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Vlll 
Ab tract 
An opt imal functioning health ystem del i  er qual i ty, t imely, and effic ient 
er ice to a l l  indi idual in a conven ient and acce s ible location. The Uni ted Arab 
Emirate (U  E )  i a rapid ly developing country hosting a mult inational population 
with emerging health i ue and need that are influencing the growth and direction of 
the health sy tem. Thi study offer a comprehensive review and appraisal of the 
tructure and function of the UAE heal th ystem using the Heal th Systems in 
Tran I t ion ( H iT) framework. 
A two-stage mixed-methods research de ign was used; stage one, included 
complet ing each chapter of the H iT  framework using publ i shed and unpubl ished data; 
s tage two entai led con ening three focus group discussions with participants selected 
from key stakeholder groups inc luding managers, service providers, and patients of 
the UAE health system to further explore the health system chal lenge and gaps 
ident ified after completing the H iT .  Focus group di cussions were taped, transclibed 
verbatim and thematical l y  analyzed. 
S tudy findings revealed that the UAE health system inc ludes the majority of 
the World Health Organ ization 's  components of a wel l -functioning health system. 
Specifical l y, governmental leaders are commi tted to good health and service a wide 
range of accredited health care services are avai lable, the UAE population has 
universal healthcare coverage and the system is wel l -resourced in terms of 
infrastructure, financing, and human resources .  However, the study highl ighted a 
number of chal l enges and potentia l  areas of health refoffi1 including: health sector 
fragmentation; r is ing costs and uncertain outcomes; proper regulation of the fast 
expanding private sector; shortage of national health human resources coupled with 
d ifficu l ty in retaiillng and support ing career advancement of expatriate human 
resources' population growth and i ncreased levels of chronic disease risk factors. 
The UAE health system has developed on an impressive trajectory s ince the 
country's formation in  1 97 1 .  Despi te sign ificant ach ievements, several chal lenges 
have emerged affecting the costs and qua l i ty of health services. Recommended 
solutions to address such chal lenges inc lude setting up independent nationa l - level 
inst i tutes for health care p lann ing, improvement, qua l i ty and outcomes monitoring, 
IX 
enhancing workforc planning, and strengthening pub l ic heal th .  I n  addit ion, there i a 
need to improve the integration between health sy terns and raise levels of health 
l i teracy in  the popu lation. Fina l l y  the study recommends setting up national academic 
centers of e cel lence to avoid dupl ication and ensure high qua l i ty services. The study 
offers a a luable contribution to the health systems research in  the UAE and al lows 
international compari on and benchmarking with other countries . 
Keywo rds: H ealth Care Reform, Healthcare Financing, H ealth Pol icy, I ntegrated 
Del i  ery of Health Care Medical Economics, Uni ted Arab Emirates. 
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Chapter 1 :  In troduction 
1 . 1  Overvie, 
A wel l -functioning Health y tern i defined by the World Health Organization 
( W HO) a one which del i  er qual i ty ervices to a l l  people, when and where they need 
them [ 1 ] . The exact configuration of serv ice varies from country to country, but in a l l  
case there sbould be  a robu t financing mechan ism, a wel l -trained and adequately 
paid \ orkforce, rel iable infonnation on which to base decisions and pol ic ies and wel l  
maintained faci l i t ies and logistics to del iver qua l i ty medicines and technologies. 
Health systems are changing rapid ly and cha l l enges such as demographic and 
epidemio logical transi tion coupled with ri sing costs of health care del ivery have 
forced a comprehensive review of health ystem and their functioning [2 ] .  There bas 
been a growth of worldwide interest in healtb system refom1 due to unresolved 
problems and new, emerging cha l lenges; and countIies at a l l  levels of economic 
development are engaged in  a creative search for better ways of organizing and 
financing health care, to find an wers to the complexi ties posed [ 3 ] .  
The Uni ted Arab Emirates (UAE)  is a young country with a good level of  health 
care and good health status reflected in  the improving figures of key indicators such 
as infant mortal i ty rates and l i fe expectancy [4] .  These improvements in health have 
been possib le  because of the wise investment of oil revenues by the leadership to 
improve the socia l  condit ions of the popu lation [ 5 ] .  However, there is concern over 
the cost of services sustainabi l i ty, l im i ted choices avai lable and qual i ty [6] .  I n  
addi tion, the need for new strategies to  tackle the  increase in non-communicab le  
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D)  which account for most di ease burden 111 the country has been 
h ighl ighted [ 7 ] .  
1 .2 tatement of the  Problem 
The UAE government wishes to bui ld a world c lass health system to improve 
the health and healthcare outcomes for its population. To achieve this i t  has 
implemented e tensive health ystem developments over the past 10 years. The nature, 
extent and succe of the e d velopment has not been comprehensively  reviewed. 
1 .3 A i m  
The a i m  o f  this PhD re earch i s  to map and evaluate the UAE health system, to 
identify the chal lenges and to propo e solutions, and final ly  to report and make 
recommendations. 
1 .4 Obj ectives 
1. Describe the UAE H ealth System using a standard framework appl icable to the 
UAE setting 
2. Further investigate the UAE Heal th System by e l i c i t ing ideas and opinions of 
the stakeholders using qual i tative research methods 
3. Define the key chal l enges facing the system and propose sol utions 
4. Report the outcomes of the study and make recommendations for health 
improvement and refonn activities in  the UAE.  
1 .5 Benefit 
I bel ie e thi tudy ha provided benefit on three level . 
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For me, a the r searcher it ha a l lowed m to develop n w knowledge and 
k i l ls and ha impro ed my effectiveness and confidence in my day-to-day work . 1 
a pire to be a l eader within health systems and health professions education in Dubai 
and the t ime and energy I have invested in this work wi l l  help me achieve this .  For the 
nation, thi dis ertation i cUITent ly the most complete summary of the evidence 
a ai lable on the UAE health system.  It provides a stock-take or basel ine for pol icy 
makers and deci ion takers. The cha l l enges that i t  ha identi fied and the proposed 
solution , I s incere ly hope, wi l l  a l low changes and improvements which wi l l  
strengthen the health system and del iver sustained improvement i n  population health.  
F ina l l y, for researchers, th is tudy has out l ined issues and raised questions that can 
form the basis for a new health systems research agenda that 1 hope w i l l  help and 
in p ire future scholar 
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Chapter 2: Relevan t Literat ure 
Material for thi  ection wa obtained by means of a systematic earch of the 
publ i  hed l i terature u ing defined keyword , per onal contact with senior officer at 
h a1th authori t ie , govemment agencies and health ector organ izations and a review 
of publ ication and reports from health pol icy centers and the heal thcare business 
ector. 
1 al 0 made extensive use of the materia l  that ha al ready been publ ished in 
joumal art ic les of which I am ei ther fi rst or conesponding author or a co-author. These 
art ic le are ummarized in  Table  A 1 ( see Appendix)  and deal  with subject inc luding 
health financing, demography, burden of disease, health status and health systems 
perfomlance. 
This section also describes frameworks used to evaluate health systems 
inc luding the Health Systems in  Transi t ion ( H iT) framework that wi l l  be used to map 
the UAE Health System in the first pha e of this study. 
2 . 1  What is a health system? 
Health systems around the world vary 111 their structure, functions and 
performance. They are defined ei ther by their goals and outcomes, or by their 
components [ 8 ) .  The WHO defines a health system as one that consists of a l l  
organizations, people  and  actions whose primary intent i s  to  promote, restore or 
maintain heal th .  [9) . The health system has also been conceptual ized as a set of 
relat ionships in which the components are connected to the goals,  s imply stated as a 
means to an end [ 1 0) .  
2.2 What i a good heal th  tern a n d  how do we measu re i t? 
5 
wel l -functioning Health System i defined by the WHO as one which 
del i  er qua l i ty ervice to a l l  people, when and where they need them [ 1 ] . The exact 
configuration of ervicc varie from country to country, but in a l l  cases there should 
be a robu t financing mechanism, a wel l -trained and adequate ly  paid workforce, 
r l iable  infomlation on \: hich to base decisions and pol ic ies and wel l maintained 
fac i l i t ie and logi t ic to del iver qual i ty medicines and technologies. 
Perfomlance of health systems has been a key concern of pol icy makers for 
many year [ 1 1 ] . Leaders of individual nations are increasingly seeking to introduce 
more ystematic way of asse sing the perfom1ance of their health systems inc luding 
benchmarking perfom1ance against other countri es, recognizing that measurement i s  
essent ia l  for promoting accountab i l i ty to  patients and payers for outcomes, and 
real izing that wi thout measurement and comparI son, it is d ifficu l t  to identi fy 
chal l enges that require remedying or to design health reforms [ 1 2] .  Taking into 
consideration the magnitude and importance of heal thcare activi t ies, there have been 
many attempts to design frameworks for measuring, understanding and improving 
health care performance [ 1 3 ] .  
The World H ealth Report 2000 introduced many innovative and important 
health system perfonnance concepts and indicators [ 1 4] .  The report presented for the 
fi rst  time an attempt to measure health systems' performance against three overa l l  
goals :  good heal th, responsiveness to the expectations of the popu lation, and fairness 
of financial d istribution. In the report using these metrics, France ranked first in overa l l  
health system performance. I n  the  M iddle East and North Africa ( M EN A),  many 
countries ranked high ly :  Oman was in 8th place overa l l  and UAE 27th. The report and 
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l t  methodology ha e faced crit ici  m; however, the tudy i considered a landmark in 
the ad ancement of y tern e a luation, but one which require ubstantial revi ion 
[ 1 5 ] In addi t ion, international compari on of health systems, uch as tho e developed 
by the Commonwealth Fund and The Organization for Economic Co-operat ion and 
Development (OECD), provide valuable tools  for leadership and pol icymakers 
wi hing to evaluate the perfom1ance of their country's system [ 1 6] .  Health at a G lance 
20 1 1 provide comparison acros 0 C D  countries on d ifferent components of the 
health y tem and measures perfonnance against pre-set indicator [ 1 7] "  Statistics and 
data are used to compare health system and perfomlance on a range of dimensions, 
inc luding expendi ture, fac i l i t ies, workforce, medical products, prevention, mortal i ty, 
and qual i ty. Outcomes of uch tudies offer pro pects for cross-country l eaming to 
develop health system perfonnance [ 1 8] .  This emphasizes the concept that 
comparat ive analysis and research contributes signi ficant ly to the body of knowledge 
in hea l thcare [ 1 9] .  
2.3 Health Policy and Systems Research 
Health pol icy and systems research ( H PS R )  has been defined by the A l l iance 
for H eal th Pol icy and System Research as an emerging field that "seeks to understand 
and improve how societies organ ize themselves in achieving col l ective health goals,  
and how different actors i nteract in  the pol i cy and implementation processes to 
contri bute to pol icy outcomes" [20] . 
I n  a recent pub l i cation, the WHO has emphasized the real and potent ia l  value 
of H P S R, proposing a number of options for action to enable evidence-infornled 
decis ion-making at a l l  l evels of the health system. A l though H PS R  is main ly 
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con emed with Low and M iddle income Countries ( LM IC), as di cu ed by Sheikh et 
a I ,  i t  ha alue for h igh income countri s [2 1 ] . 
I t  i important to mention at thi stage that e era I other tenninologies are u ed 
in thi area of re earch that might be d ifferent and cause confu ion, such a Health 
y tem Re earch, Health ervices Re earch, Health Sy tems Strengthening ( H SS )  
and HP  R [22] . Heal th ervices Re earch is a more common tenn for research 
conducted in h igh income countries. HSS refers to the actions requi red to del iver 
effective outcomes and mainly focuses on improving health systems in developing 
cow1tries to meet the M i l lenn ium Development Goal 20 1 5  ( M DG)  and support 
funding agencies [23 ,  24] . H PS R  has wider scope and inc ludes the goal of influencing 
pol i cy and has now largely  rep laced Health Systems Research .  
The re earch reported in  th is  di ssertation shou ld be c lassified in  the category 
of H PSR wi l l  be used for this study. 
2.4 Health System Frameworks 
Extensive work has been carried out on developing health system frameworks 
to understand the components of a successful hea l th y tern and to analyze i ts 
perfonnance in meeting the specific needs of a defined population or country. The 
range of sign ificant research quest ions, approaches and methods in the field of health 
systems is  vast, but a repeated e lement of thought i s  to start from a conceptual 
framework to conduct research [25 ] .  Bossert in a recent pub l ication suggested that 
choosing an appropriate framework, which i s  both analyt ica l  and purposive, i s  the 
p lace to start for conducting qual i ty research that wi l l  improve heal th sy tern , leading 
to practical ,  implementab le  recommendations [26] . 
Many framev ork ha e been proposed, each of them having their own 
ad antage and di ad antage . These framework have been c las ified by Hsiao and 
iadat [27J  ba ed on whether the framework i de criptive, analytical or predictive, 
and according to the re earchcr or organizations that developed i t  ( WHO, OEeD, 
European Ob ervatory on H aith ystem ). 
The WHO ha worked for several years through i t  regional offices and in 
col l aboration with health ystems around the world on this subject and in 2007, 
created a health ystem framework based on ix essential 'bui lding blocks ' a l l  of which 
are needed to achieve the overa l l  goals  and outcomes of a health system. These 
bu i ld ing b lock inc luding Leadership, Health Financing, Infon ation, H uman 
Resources, describe the d ifferent components of a health system which need to 
function inter-connectedly  in order to be effective and achieve desirable goals and 
outcome (e .g. improved health, responsiveness). Many other scholars and 
academicians have worked on developing different conceptual  models to eval uate 
health y tem . MUlTay and Frenk have proposed a framework to a sess health system 
performance which define the bowldaries of the health system based on hea l th actions 
[28] . They argue that health systems should  not be held accountable for factors that 
are not in  their contro l .  Another example i s  the 'refOllTIs/control knob ' framework 
which describes rel ations between the structural components of a health system and 
their pol icy actions ( control knobs) connected to the goals the system desires to 
achieve [29] . Shakari shvi l i  et a l  have suggested a roadmap mode l 'frameworks-to­
actions'  in a document that provides a broad and analytical synopsis of the d ifferences 
in exist ing hea l th system frameworks [30] . 
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2.5 H ea l th  . tern i n  Tran i t ion ( H i T )  
The Health y tem in Tran it ion ( H iT) i yet another framework u ed to create 
profile and country-ba ed report that provide deta i led de criptions of health ystems 
and pol icy ini t iat ive in the European nion countries u ing a standard format. H iTs 
are produced by country e pert in col laborat ion with the European Observatory on 
Health y tem [ 3 1 ] . HiT de cribe the bui ld ing b locks of the health system incl uding 
organization, financing and del ivery of health services, and the role  of key health 
ystem actor . They a lso highl ight cha l l enges and areas requiring more detai led 
ana ly  i and faci l i tate the exchange of health reform experiences across countries 
inc luding the impact of those refonns .  Final ly, H iTs can assist re earchers in  more in­
depth comparative health policy analysis. Compi l ing the profiles pose a number of 
methodological problems as in  many countries, there i s  relat ively minimal information 
avai l ab le  on the health system and the impact of reforms.  Usua l ly  the data that i s  used 
comes from a number of d ifferent sources .  
The original H iT template was developed in 1 996 and has been rev ised 
regularly since that t ime, with the latest European version pub l i shed in 20 1 0 . In 20 1 3  
the template was adapted for the Asia Pac ific region and further revised in  20 1 5 . This 
i s  the version of HiT that i s  used this research [32 ] . While the template offers a 
comprehensive set of questions, i t  i s  intended to be used in a flexible way to a l low 
authors and edi tors to adapt i t  to their part icular national context [33 ] . This framework 
a l lows a very detai led description of health systems and is appropriate for describing 
systems that are advanced and wel l  d ifferentiated [34] . Health Systems in Transit ion 
reports for different countries have been pub l ished and are updated regularly. 
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Example are tho e for People' Republ ic of China (20 1 5 ), Kingdom of Thai l and 
(20 1 5 ) and Republ ic of Korea ( 20 1 5) [ 35 ] .  
2 . 6  Repo rts a n d  Commcntarie  on  U A E  H ea l th  System 
It i over eventeen year since the UAE health syst m was subjected to critical 
analy i and ince that analy i used 1 995 data an update wou ld seem to be overdue 
[36] . The author of that report, Kronfol ,  made everal interesting observations. The 
UAE health y tern had come through two decades of rapid growth and he predicted a 
period of con ol idation. The popu lation had grown rapid ly as a resul t  of inward 
migration of expatriate workers . Ch i ld  and matemal morta l i ty had fal l en, l i fe 
expectancy had risen, and a high crude birth rate was producing a very youthful 
populat ion pyramid .  H ealth services were expanding with new c l in ics and hospitals 
planned. Despite these encouraging indicators, Kronfol highl ighted a perceived 
dissati faction with the health sy tern inc luding low qual i ty despite rising costs and a 
preference for many to seek treatment abroad. 
A recent art ic le  concluded that the UAE health services have developed great ly 
i n  the past 40 years and that th is coincided with enormous improvements in  population 
health [ 37 ] . H owever, the current and future health needs of the populat ion may not be 
best served by a continued expan ion of hospi ta l  capacity and increasing morbidi ty 
w i l l  require new models  of care . The expatriate population genera l ly  has low morbidity 
and wi l l  requ ire different services such as ambulatory care, occupational health, and 
preventative services. The same authors recommended in a separate art ic le 
improvements in  the completeness and consistency of data that wi l l  encourage more 
analysis, generating health inte l l igence and l eading to health improvement for the UAE 
popul ation [ 38 ] .  I n  addi tion, these authors have reported on  UAE medical students' 
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opin IOn of the health sy tem in which they wi l l  be working after qual ification. The 
tudent ident ified a range of cha l l enge inc luding governance ( tronger leader hip 
v i th medical background and formal training), organ ization ( fragmentation of the 
health y tem), leader hip and human resource i sues. Recommendations for 
improvement included better p lanning for health, tronger management and refOlLn 
of medical education [39] .  
A repoli from the WHO Regional Office for the Eastern Mediterranean Region 
( EM RO) describes the UAE hea l th system ; however, it was pub l i shed in 2006 and 
hence doe not inc lude the l atest major health refoml activit ies that have taken place 
in  recent year . In addi t ion, the framework used by E M RO is very descriptive and does 
not ystemat ica l ly  analyze nor high l ight the chal lenges and areas requ iring more 
detai led analysi [6] . In  recent years there have been many consul tancy reports and 
urvey on healthcare in the UAE due to the rapid growth of this market and the reform 
activit ies that have taken p lace. The Consul tancy Office (TCO) in Dubai pub l i shed a 
report cal l ing for the involvement of the private sector in the health reform activit ies, 
sugge t ing that having the enabl ing environment can fac i l i tate the development of 
Publ i c  Private Partnership  ( PPPs), easing transfer of  knowledge from the  private to 
the publ ic  sector, leading to better service del ivery standards, better qual i ty 
measurement and improved accountab i l i ty [40 ] .  Another report from a consul tancy 
firm conducting a survey on hea l thcare in the UAE stated that a sign ificant increase in 
the UAE' s  population is expected to remain the fundamental dliver of demand for 
healthcare goods and serv ices, recognizing the UAE as having the h ighest population 
growth in the world with a growth of 64 .5  per cent in four years [4 1 ] .  In conclusion, 
the UAE has seen remarkable  progress in health care due to government support, 
pol i t ica l  stabi l i ty, and heavy investment in healthcare infrastructure .  As indicated 
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earl ier, the Government ha paid specia l  attention to the wel fare of the population 
through upport ing go ernment-fund d health ervices and encouraging private health 
ector e pan ion . The e ach ie  ement ha e led to po i t ive changes in measures of 
health tatus, indicating that the UAE ha taken i ts p lace among the developed nation 
of the orld .  Yet, the UAE health system, l i ke any other system in  the world faces 
everal chal l enge . Main cha l l enges inc lude having mult ip le systems with questions 
ari ing relat d to acce s and qual i ty, increased prevalence of CD and i ts 
compl ication due to l i festyle changes (e .g .  obesi ty, diabetes, CYD), hence, adding 
financial burden on the system. Population growth and demographic changes, 
regulation of the expanding healthcare sector supply of wel l -qual ified healthcare 
workforce, are few others factors to mention. 
2.7 The Contri b u t ions  and Li m itat ions  of th i s  Study 
This PhD dissertation sets the scene for an objective approach to better 
under tand the UAE health system, identify the cha l l enges through academic research 
and make evidence-based pol icy recommendations supporting health reform act ivi t ies 
taking p lace i n  the country. 
Because of my experience with working in  variou aspects of the UAE health 
system I had no difficu l ty in encouraging part ic ipation from a range of peopl e  from 
the target research popu lat ion(s ) .  Using my judgement and contact I was abl e  to 
assemble  groups that gave a wide representation to ensure rich data. I consider that the 
setting and conduct of the FGDs and my knowledgeable  faci l i tation ensured good 
qual i ty, val i d  data. The part ic ipants were easy to control and manage and there was no 
unhelpfu l  disagreements that m ight have d istracted from the main focus. Part ic ipants 
did not find the si tuation int imidating or off-putting, they did not fee l  under pressure 
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to agree with any dominant view and were not uncomfortable  with discus ing any of 
the topics. That aid the mal l  non-random nature of the groups m an that the finding 
may not be completely general izable.  
A l  0 FGDs as with any other form of scientific re earch are affected by bias .  
The three main foml of bias affecting th is  tudy are selection bias due to tbe non­
random selection method, moderator per onal i ty and style bias and acquaintance bias, 
due to the fact that some part ic ipant knew which may bave influenced their responses. 
I t  i d ifficul t  to control these bia es and this is an acknowledged l imi tation of my study. 
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Chapter 3 :  M ethods 
3. 1 Re earch Dc ign 
The re earch was conducted using a two-phase mixed methods approach :  
I .  Pha e On (Qual itati e and Quantitative) :  Completing the UAE H iT document 
ut i l izing a ai lab le data and where nece sary performing secondary data analysis. 
2. Pha e Two (Qua l i tat ive) :  Focus Group Discussions ( FG Ds) involving three 
categorie of part ic ipants: managers, providers and patients of the UAE Health 
System. 
3. 1 . 1  P h ase 1 :  U n i ted A ra b  E m i rates H iT Doc u me n t  
The ma in  objectives of  phase one were to  ( i )  describe the  UAE heal th system 
using a val i d  descriptive framework to provide general overview of the different 
components of the system; and ( i i )  ident ify the chal lenges and discuss the l atest health 
reforn1 act ivi t ies .  Several descriptive frameworks exist, mentioned earl ier in the 
document, and are used to describe the national health system such as WHO Bui ld ing 
B locks, OEeD H ealth at a Glance, and the Health Systems in Transi tion ( H iT). Whi le  
the  WHO Bu i lding B locks are a useful tool for identifying gaps and chal lenges in  a 
health system, the H iT has been selected as the most appropriate framework to map 
the UAE hea l th system for the fol lowing five reasons: 
1 .  The H iT has been designed for use in  developed EU countries and the UAB has 
more in common with these countries than with the LM IC for which al ternative 
frameworks have been advocated. For example :  
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• The World Bank cJas ifie  the UAE as a high income on-OECD country 
wher in 20 1 I the G I per capita of 40000 exceeded many EU countrie 
(Greece 25000, I ta ly  35000) [42] 
• On the 20 1 2/ 1 3  Global Compet i t iveness Index (GC l )  of the World Economic 
Forum UAE wa ranked 24th s imi lar to France ( 2 1 )  and Belgium ( 1 7 ) .  The 
G I i a composite measure of dev lopment and competit iveness [43] 
• The UAE is  ranked 30th on the Uni ted Nations Development Program Human 
Development Index ( H D I )  which i s  made up of a basket of health, economic 
and educational data with Greece and H ungary ( se lected for i l l ustrative 
purposes) ranked 29th and 3 8th, respectively [44] 
2. The H iT framework consists of a descriptive section which summanze the 
"Hardware" of the system ( Organ ization, F inancing, H R, IT) .  This i s  fol lowed by 
the second phase which w i l l  comprise focu group discussions (FGD ) to obtain 
stakeholders ' opinions and ideas, and to develop solut ions. 
3 .  The H iT  systematical l y  identi fies cha l lenges faced by the health system and th is  
was one of the main objectives of this research 
4 .  The template has been used extensively in  European countries undergoing health 
reform and is  therefore relevant to the UAE health system which has a l  0 been 
experiencing refonn activit ies in recent years simi lar to those in European 
countries .  One stated aim of the H iT is to assist researchers with in-depth 
comparative health policy analysis. 
5 .  A l though the UAE health system has many s imi lari t ies t o  the E U  context, there are 
areas that are dissimi lar. As such, authors using the template are advised to adapt 
the template to their spec ific national context .  The chapters of the H iT and 
subheadings are generic and could be appl ied to the UAE.  M inor changes have 
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been made i f, for example, a H iT heading does not apply or i not relevant to the 
AE.  An e ample is the ection enquiring about "e temal sources of funds ' .  Thi 
ource of funding is not relevant in the UAE.  
The H iT  tool has been de igned and regu larly updated to  desclibe the  different 
components of a health sy tem in a tandard fOlmat. The HiT document is u ual ly  
de e loped by a lead country expert and a group of author , in col l aboration wi th  the 
European Observatory on Health Systems and Pol ic ies. The document has a set of 
guide l ine for the author , inc luding content instruction , questions, and explanatory 
text along with examples .  I t  a lso inc ludes a quanti tative e lement inc luding charts and 
tables re lated to the chapter topic .  
The chapters of the HiT are as fol lows: 
1 .  I ntroduction 
2 .  Organization and Govemance 
3 .  F inancing 
4. Physical and H uman Resources 
5 .  Provision o f  Services 
6. Principal Health Reforms 
7 .  Assessment of  the  Health System 
8. Conclusions 
9. Appendices 
Each chapter starts with a summary and is  then further divided into subheadings. For 
example, Chapter One subheadings are as fol lows : 
I .  I ntroduction 
hapter ummary 
1 . 1 .  Geography and ocio-demography 
1 .2 .  Economic Conte 
1 .3 .  Pol i t ica l  onte 
l A. Health tatu 
Compl t ing th H iT 
Each chapter of the UAE H iT wa completed as fol lows : 
• Secondary research and data analy i s  using the fol lowing: 
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o ystematic l i terature search of e lec tronic databases on peer-reviewed 
publ ications 
o Publ ications/Reports by both national and intemational organizations 
(e .g .  MOHAP, W HO, World Bank), government agencies, health 
authori ties, academic institutions e.g. UAEU, avai lab le  in  hard copy or 
e lectronical l y  via websites or other means 
o Annual Statistics Reports by MOHA P, DHA,  HAAD 
o Publ ications at the I n  t i tute of Publ ic H eal th ( I P H ), UAE Universi ty on 
health in  the UAE 
o Unpub l i shed Data 
• In-house data col lected from various on-going Facu l ty, s taff and 
student re earch projects at the C M H S  
• Grey Literature e.g. newspaper reports and art ic les 
• Where necessary data col lection was supplemented by interviews with Subject 
Matter Experts ( S M Es) .  
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The main expected outcome of the final UAE HiT document at the end of Pha e One 
are Ii ted below: 
• Describe the bui lding block of the UAE hea l th y tern and their interaction 
• E l ic i t  the opinions of the S M E  on the different components of the UAE health 
y tern, it cha l l enge and recommended solutions. 
• H ighl ight the main chal lenges facing the UAE health system that wi l l  be used 
to ident i fy views and opinions of different stakeholders in Phase Two through 
the FGD 
3. 1 .2 P h ase 2 :  Focus G ro u p  Discuss ions ( FG Ds )  
Study Design: Qual l tative tudy design using Focus Group Discussions ( FG Ds) which 
i s  an accepted method in health research for exploring bel iefs and opinions with the 
aim of understanding and explaining meanings within a part icular context or cul ture 
[45 ] .  I n  the second pha e of this study, FGDs were conducted to explore tbe opinions 
of takebolders on the strengths and chal lenges of the UAE health system that have 
been identi fied in Phase one ( U A E  H iT) .  The FGDs w i l l  a lso a l low the author to 
explore and compare the opinions of stakeholders on the action required to improve 
and strengthen the UAE health system. 
Methodological Orientation and Theory: This study ut i l ized a Thematic Analyt ical  
approach that enta i l s  locating, examining, recording, and interpreting pattems (or 
themes) with in and across data sets that describe a spec ific phenomenon ( i .e .  
experience within the UAE heal th system as a manager, provider or pat ient) .  
Focus Group Composition: Three separate focus groups were conducted with 
different categories of part ic ipants: managers, providers, and patients of the UAE 
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Health y tem.  One focu group wa conducted for each category and contained 
participant repre enting the health y tem of bu Dhabi, Dubai, and the Northern 
Emirate . Three focu group should be sufficient to a l low ful l  explorat ion of the 
ubject matter acro category ( i . e. manager, providers and pat ients) and the three 
d ifferent health y tem ( i .e .  Abu Dhabi, Dubai , Northern Emirates) .  The primary goal 
of each focus group was to obtain a basel ine understanding of the cha l lenges facing 
the UAE health y tem and to record, appraise, and priori tize possible solutions. Focus 
group were homogenous for category of part ic ipant (viz. their role in the health 
y tem) and heterogeneous with respect to health system and this al lowed comparison 
between the d ifferent health systems in the country ident ification of common and 
pec ific chal l enge , and the development of future recommendat ions. 
Inclusion Criteria: Managers inc luded senior and middle managers in each of the 
three health authori t ies ( i . e .  Health Authority Abu Dhabi Dubai Health Authori ty 
Federal  UAE Ministry of Health and Prevention) who had been involved in the UAE 
healthcare system for a minimum of five years. I ndividual in managerial and 
l eadership posts in medical col leges, private sector healthcare and mi l i tary medical 
service were also e l ig ib le for this category. Chief executive officers, chief medical 
offi cers, fi nance directors, chief operating officers, hospital directors, nursing 
director , information di rectors and support serv ices di rectors are examples of the 
recrui tment poo l .  
Providers inc luded a l l  healthcare professionals work ing in the provision of  health care 
services within the UAE health authorities or the private sector for at l east five years, 
who did not have a manageria l  role .  Physicians ( special ists and G Ps) ,  nurses, a l l ied 
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health profe ionals and supp0I1 taff i .e .  Qual i ty Officers, Customer Service, are 
e ample of the recru i tment poo l .  
Patient were inc luded i f  they had been re  ident in  the  UAE for five  years or  more and 
that ei ther they or a relat i  e had had an encounter( s) with the health system, ei ther 
pub l i c  or pri ate. 
Sampling and Recruitment: Convenience or purpo ive sampl ing was employed to 
recrui t  part ic ipants for each of the different focus groups on the basis of appl icabi l i ty 
and knowledge [46] . Managers and providers were identified and sample purposively 
by the author who used his knowledge and contacts to ensure a balanced representation 
ofprofe sion, national i ty, and gender. Patients were sampled by convenience sampl ing 
from amongst the contacts of the author ' s  col leagues. A l though there may be some 
d ifferences among patient groups that could have influenced the outcomes of the study, 
issues related to inter-Emirate populat ion s ize, struc ture, and access and coverage of 
heal thcare were considered before the groups were assembled (Table  3 , 1 and Figure 
3 . 1 ) . The main objective of the sampl i ng was to fonn three groups that were largely  
representative of the UAB population across the different Emirates. Furthermore 
part icipants were selected who are both infonnation-rich and who had a wide range of 
perspectives in order to capture the broadest set of data. 
Setting of Data Collection: A l l  FGD were conducted in the same location ( Dubai 
H eal thcare Ci ty) and part ic ipants were seated in a u-shape/semi-circ le with the 
faci l i tator standing in  front of them. A wh ite board was used to wri te keywords on 
from the topic guide and H iT framework . A l l  FGD were conducted in Engl ish .  
Topic Guide: The author acted as the moderator in  a l l  FGD. A detai led semi-structured 
topic guide based on the UAE HiT document was developed, p i loted, and used in a l l  
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FGD with om l ight modifications depending on the category ( i .e .  managers 
provider , patient ). The topic guide wa developed after the UAE health system has 
been ful ly  de cribed u ing the HiT framework .  The topic guide reflected the chapters 
de cribed in  the H iT and contained probing que tions describing outcomes or 
haUenges ident ified. Genera l ly  open-ended question wi l l  be u ed to explore the 
trength and cha l l enge of the UAE health sy tem and to propose olutions. 
Tabl e  3 . 1 :  UAE Popu lation by Emirate, ational i ty and Sex, estimates 
Emirate National Non National Total Proportion (%) 
(2005 of national s  
census)* 
Abu Dhabi * *  434,000 1 533 ,000 1 ,967,000 22 
Dubai * * *  1 74 000 1 ,73 1 ,000 1 ,905,000 9 
A l  Sharjaht 1 75 , 423 1 ,230,4 1 7  1 ,405 843 1 2 . 5  
Ajman 4 1 ,852 ( 1 67,766) ? 
Umm A I-Quwain 1 7,296 ( 33 ,286) ? 
Ras A l  Khaimah 96,329 ( 1 22 2 1 5 ) ? 
Fujairah 63 ,802 (69,277)  ? 
Totalex:> 933 ,3 8 1  7 ,266 6 1 5  8 , 1 99,996 1 1  
Table  compi led by the author from data from National Bureau of Stat istics, Dubai 
Statistics Office, Statist ics Center Abu Dhabi and Shaljah Department of Statistics 
and Community Development 
* * Mid-2009 estimates 
* * *End-20 1 0  estimates 
ex:> End-2009 estimate 
t Sharjah 20 1 5  census 
* Recent popUlat ion data by nationa l i ty i s  not reported for the northern Emirates. The 
data shown here is from the 2005 census. 
• Emergeny Ca e of on-UAE National 
• In urance Co erage ( Became mandatory recent ly) :  
• All Governement taff + fami ly  member are covered by Enaya Program 
(predefined network of ho pitals inc luding the publ ic sy tem) 
• Pri ate Employees ( UAE and on-UAE national ) can purchase private 
in urance or opt to pay out of pocket for access to Private Sector 
o Pub l i c  Sy tem anymore. SEHA is running a l l  ex-government owned 
hospi tals in a private manner 
• A l l  UAE National s  are covered by the govemment through TH IQA Program 
giving them access to SEHA and other private hospitals 
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• A l l  residents of Abu Dhabi are mandated to have insurance with d ifferent levels  
of coverage and priv i l idges 
Northern Emirates 
• Access to Publ i c  System is free for: 
• A l l  UAE Nationals 
• Emergeny Cases of on-UAE ationals 
• Insurance Coverage ot Mandatory yet) 
• Emirate of Sharjah announced p lans to cover government staff + fami l ies in a 
s imi lar way to Dubai ( not in action yet) 
• Private Employees can purchase private insurance or opt to pay out of pocket 
• Private insurance not yet accepted at Publ ic Hospita ls  
F igure 3 . 1 Factors considered when assembl ing the patient focus groups 
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Tab le 3 . 2 :  ummary of  ampl ing for Focu Group D i  cllssions 
G roup M a n ager Provider Pat ients 
ampl ing Purpo ive Purpo ive Convenience 
enior + Middle Working in Exposed to the 
Manag ment in heal thcare 
po i t ion > 5 year 
heal thcare system 
organizations in 
Cri teria 
the UAE > 5 years 
Male and Female Male and Female Male and Female 
UAE and UAE and UAE and 
Expatriates Expatriates 
Expatriates 
Representat ive MOHAP, MOHAP HAA D, MOHAP,  HAA D, 
Organization H AA D, D H A  D H A  D H A  
No. of FG Ds 1 1 1 
Conduct of Focus G rou ps 
The focus group proceedings were recorded using at  l east two digital audiotape 
recorder . Three independent note takers were also present to observe and record non­
verbal interactions, however, the note takers a l so acted as a back-up in case of 
equipment fai l ure. The three independent scribes took notes during a l l  FGD and the 
moderator a lso wrote reflective notes after each focus group. At least ten part ic ipants 
were invited to attend each focus group, because of non-attendance i t  was anticipated 
that there would be 6-8 part icipants in each group. Part ic ipants were sent reminders by 
e-mai l  and Short Message Service ( S MS) .  Each group interview was scheduled to last 
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appro imately  tw hour . Audio fi les were tran cribed erbatim. A l l  participants 
pro ided erbal and written con ent to palticipate in the tudy. 
Data A naly i : Data analy i con i ted of e amining, categorizing, tabulating, and 
recombin ing the data to addre the central questions of the research and develop 
meaning and interpretation [47] . Thematic and Framework analysis [48] was be used 
ince thi has been shown to help first-t ime researcher to manage large quanti t ies of 
qua l i tative data. Analy i s  took p lace concurrent ly with data col lection using five key 
tage : fami l i arizat ion; ident ifying a thematic framework; indexing; charting; mapping 
and interpretation. The software package NV IVO was used to manage the transcripts 
and sort and code the data. Data was mapped and interpreted accordingly [49] . 
3. 1 .3 Eth ica l  Considerat ions 
The study was reviewed and approved by the Socia l  Sciences Research Ethics 
Committee of the Uni ted Arab Emirates Univers i ty ( Proposal number: 
ERS_20 1 S_3 1 29, 27 October 20 1 5 ) .  Part ic ipants in the FGDs were advi sed that their 
part icipation was voluntary and, after receiving verbal and wlitten infomlation about 
the study al l provided written consent .  Part ic ipants also received assurance of 
anonymi ty and confident ia l i ty and were able to leave the study at any stage without 
repercussions. Refreshments were avai l ab le  during the FGDs but no other foml of 
compensation was offered. Codes have been used to protect the anonymity of 
individual part ic ipants. Only  the author and h is  academic advisers had access to the 
transcripts and data. 
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3. 1 .4 Pi lot 
The topic guide was pi loted during a ene of tbree-hour interactive e s lon on 
Challenges facing the UAE health care ystem for final-year medical tudents. 
S tudent part ic ipated in a group discussion during which the strengths and chal l enge 
of the UAE health care sy tern were con idered along with recommendat ions for 
impro ement. The issues raised by the students were grouped into themes based on the 
World Health Organization ' s  Key Components of a Well-Functioning Health System 
[ 1 ] . The student completed an on- l ine evaluation of the session. Strengths of the UAE 
health system included improvement in health, investment in  service provis ion and 
development of medical education. Cha l lenges were identified in organization and 
l eader hip,  l ack of data for decision-making and human resources issues. 
Recommendations inc luded better management of services and medical education 
refoffi1. 
3. 1 .5 Disse m i n a tion  of I n format ion 
At  present, I have managed to pub l i sh eight papers based on my doctoral 
research programme ( see Appendix ,  Table  A I ) . It is hoped that the UAE HiT 
document wi l l  be publ ished as  a monograph . 
3. 1 .6 Met h odological  L i mi tat ions  
In  completing the H iT document, the main l imitations have been l ack of data 
in an accessible form and lack of space within the dissertation. A lthough prospect ive 
data co1 lection systems are undeveloped, there i s  much data rel evant to the UAE health 
system which can be found on- l ine on official  websi tes and in reports from government 
agencies and private sector organizat ions. However this data is often not 
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c mprehen i e or t imel  and u ual ly i not pre ented in an international ly recognized 
fomlat. Data defini t ion are rarely  given and computed metric l ack accuracy because 
denominator are uncertain .  That said, I have been able to identify sufficient data of 
r asonable  qual i ty to make a good start of populating the H iT in the pre crlbed way. 
Much of thi data fir t appeared in my pub l i  hed papers . The second l imi tation has 
b en pace within the di ertation to present all the requested data. Most H iTs are in 
e ce s of 60,000 word 0 for the purpo e ofthi  dissertation many of the topics appear 
111 ummary fonn . 
FGD are a part icu larly appropriate method when the researcher has a series of 
open-ended question and wishes to capture complexit ies and nuances of part icipants ' 
experiences, responses and impacts . However research that ut i l izes FGD does have 
l imi tations and in th is respect my study is no different. I d iscussed these l imitations 
earl ier in the dis ertation ( see section 2 . 7 ) .  
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C h a pt e r  4:  Res u l ts  
4. 1 UAE H iT 
4. 1 . 1  I n troduct ion 
4. 1 . 1 . 1  Geogra phy 
The Uni ted Arab Emirates ( UAE)  i a country composed of seven emirates 
( Abu Dhabi, jman, Dubai, Fujairah, Ras Al Khaimah, Sharjah ,  and U mm Al -
Quwain),  founded in 1 97 1  and located in  the  M iddle East/southwest Asia, bordering 
the Gulf  of Oman and the Arabian Gul f ( Figure 4. 1 ) . The total l and area of the UAE is 
appro imate ly  83 ,600 square k i lometers comprising sand dunes, barren coastal plains 
and lllgged mountains. The c l imate i s  hot and sunn y with rainfal l of only 1 20 mm per 
year. 
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Figure 4 . 1 :  Map of the Un ited Arab Emirates 
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4. 1 . 1 .2 Popu lat ion 
The E popu lat ion is growing at a rate of2.58% per year (20 1 5 )  which places 
It 20U1 in the world ranking [50] . Thi i due to average birth rates but very low death 
rate and high net in-migrat ion. Indeed, the UAE i ranked eventh in  the World on 
net migration ( 1 2 .41 1 000 per year) .  A l though migrant to the UAE are genera l ly  
"heal thy worker " and w1dergo health screening high international population 
mobi l i ty can be an underlying factor in th emergence of pub l i c  health threats, often 
but not exc l u  ive ly  re lated to communicab le  diseases. Global processes such as trade, 
tran portation, c iv i l  ecurity and accu l turation a l l  infl uence health needs [5 1 ] . The last 
census in UAE was carried out in 2005 when the population was 4. 1 m i l l ion. The 
censu that had been planned for 20 1 0  did not take place but at that time the UAE 
population was estimated to be 8 .2  m i l l ion and the latest e t imate for mid-20 1 5  i s  9. 1 5 7 
m i l l ion (Table 4 . 1 )  [52 ,  53 ] .  
I n  the UAE ,  in  official  sources, health and other admin istrative data are 
typ ica l l y  presented according to two categories of national i ty namely those who are 
Emirati c i tizens and those who are non-ci tizens. C it izens are also described as 
"nationals" and non-cit izens as expatriate . This is the telminology that is used in th is 
dissertat ion. I n  20 1 0  i t  was estimated that 1 1 . 5% of the population were nationals .  
F igure 4 .2 and 4 .3  i l l ustrate the structure of the UAE population. Figure 4.2 i s  
the total populat ion whi le Figure 4 .3  i s  for nationals on ly.  The population pyramid is 
unusual due to the l arge number of expatriate men of working age from Westem, 
M iddle Eastern, and Asian countries attracted to the UAE by employment 
opportuni t ies .  I ndeed, approximate ly  half of the UAE population are expatriate men 
of working age. 
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Figure 4 .2 :  Populat ion Pyramid, Nationals and Expatriates, Uni ted Arab Emirates, 
20 1 5  
Source: United Nations, Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population 
D ivision (20 1 5 ) .  World Population Prospects: The 20 1 5  Revision. 
ote : The dotted l i ne indicates the excess male or female populat ion in  certain age 
groups. The data are in thousands or m i l l ions ( see below). 
The popu lation is young with chi ldren aged under- I S -year accounting for about 
20% of the total population, and those aged 1 5 -24 accounting for a further 1 5%. The 
median age of nationals is 20 years whi le  amongst expatiates it i 30  years [ 54] . The 
proportion of the population that is aged 60 years or over 1S on ly 2 .3% (20 1 5 ) 
compared to the world average of 1 2 .3%. [ 55 ]  
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Figure 4 .3 : Population Pyramid Nationals by Age Groups & Sex, 20 1 0  
Source: Federal Competi tiveness and Statistics Authority [52 ] .  
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Overa l l  in  the  UAE, males outnumber females 3 :  1 ,  amongst nat ionals as  might  
be expected there are approximate ly  equal numbers of males and females but  amongst 
non-nationals the rat io is 3 . 7 :  l .  This is because there are more male expatriate workers 
in jobs such as construction and laboring compared to female workers employed in 
hosp i ta l i ty, healthcare and domestic service. Most male expatriates have jobs that do 
not attract married or accompanied status. 
The expatriate popUlation of UAE comes from many d ifferent countries but the 
majority are from India, Pakistan, Bangladesh the Ph i l ippines I ran, Egypt, Nepal and 
Sri Lanka. The officia l  l anguages are Arabic and Engl ish and the offic ia l  rel igion is 
Isl am but other re l igions are practiced and wel l tolerated. 
Amongst expatriates educational attainment varies but most Nationals  bom 
after the 1 970s, when there was near universal access to secondary and universi ty 
education, are educated to a very high leve l .  In a recent study involving a random 
3 1  
ample of Em irati hou ehold , 29% of head of hou ehold were educated to col lege or 
po tgraduate Ie el [ 56] . Genera l ly  in the UAE because of h istorical ly  higher ferti l i ty 
rat fami l y  size is above average and becau e of e tended fami ly  practices hou ehold 
lze are also large. A l though only ranked 1 1 6lh (out of 1 45 countries), in the UAE 
there i good gender equal i ty particularly in health and education [ 57 ] .  
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Tab le 4 . 1 : Trend in popu lation/demographic indicators, selected years 
Tota l Popu lat ion 
Latest 
1 980 1 990 2000 20 1 0  
Year* 
Population, female (% of tota l )  30 .2 34 .2 32 .3  25 .2 26 .7  
Population, male (% of tota l )  69 . 8  65 . 8  67 . 7  74 . 8  73 .3  
Popu lation age 0- 1 4  ( %  of tot a ] )  28 .0  30 .6  25 .5  1 3 . 3  1 3 .9 
Populat ion age 1 5-64 (% of tota l )  70.5 68 .2 73 .4 86.0 84.9 
Populat ion age 65-79 (% of tota l )  1 .4 1 . 1  0 .9 0.6 1 .3 
Populat ion ages 80+ (% of total )  0 . 1 0 . 1 0 . 1 0 . 1 0 . 1 
Population growth (average annual 
1 3 .0  5 .9  5 .2  1 2 .4 1 .9 
growth rate) 
Population density (people  per sq 
1 2 .2 2 1 . 7 36 .5  99.6 1 09 .5 
km) 
Fert i l i ty rate, total (births per 
5 . 7  4 .8  3 .0  2 .0  l . 8 
woman) 
B i rth  rate, crude (per 1 000 people)  28 .8  28 .3  1 8 .0  1 2 .6 1 1 . 2 
Death rate, crude (per 1 000 people)  4 .4  2 .9  2 . 1 1 . 5 1 . 5 
Age dependency rat io (population 
0- 1 4  & 65+: population 1 5-64 4 1 . 7 46.7 36 .2 1 6. 3  1 7 .8  
years) 
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h i ld  dependency rat io (popu lation 
39 .7  45 .0 34 .7  1 5 .5  1 6 .4 
0- 1 4  : population 1 5-64 year ) 
Old age dependency rat io 
(population 65+: populat ion 1 5-64 2 . 1 l . 7 1 .4 0 .8 l . 3 
year ) 
Distribution of population ( urban,% 
79. 1 80.2 84. 1 85 . 5  - -
of tota l )  
Source:  U N  World Bank 
*20 1 4  or 20 1 5  
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4. 1 . 1 .3 Eco nomic Context  
ccording to the World Bank c lassification, the UAE i a h igh income M iddle 
Ea t and orth African country with an open economy, h igh per capita income and 
large trading urplu  (Table  4 .2 ) .  Before the first export of oi l  in 1 963 , the UAE 
economy wa ba ed on fi h ing, trade and the dwindl ing pearl ing industry. S ince that 
time, oil revenue have a l lowed sign ificant and sustained economic and industrial 
growth with large investments in  education, health and infrastructure projects. 
Hea lthcare in  particular has benefited from this economic growth and in recent years 
there ha been a sign i ficant increase in the number of healthcare fac i l i t ies and 
health care profe ionals and in  l evels of service use. For example, between 20 1 1 and 
20 1 5  healthcare spending in the UAE grew by 1 0% to US$ I I  b i l l ion [ 58 ] .  
The UAE economy is  the second largest economy amongst the Gulf  
Cooperation Counci l  (GCC) countries (after Saudi Arabia) w ith a GDP of US$ 370 
b i l l ion. A lthough there has been good progress with divers ifying the economy by 
de e loping manufacturing, tourism tran port and serv ices, UAE govemment 
expenditure i s  sti l l  l argely dependent on oil revenues. The UAE has a Human 
Development Index of 0 .835 and ranks 4 1  5t in the world ( 20 1 4) [44 ] .  in 20 1 5 , the UAE 
was ranked 30th according to  the Legatum Prosperity index which takes i nto accow1t 
entrepreneurship, govemance soc ial capita l ,  personal freedom, safety and security as 
wel l  as macroeconomic indicators, heal th and education [59] . Social and l iving 
condit ions in  the UAE are genera l ly  of high standard. Fol lowing the 2008 financial 
down tum and refonns in immigration pol ic ies, growth in the expatriate labor force 
stab i l ized but has now resumed, st imulated by l arge-scale projects such as Dubai s 
Expo 2020. Amongst expatriates unemployment is very low [60] . The UAE continues 
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to  rel y  on  over ea  recrui tment to  fu lfi l l  i t  health workforce need . A l though data for 
the E a a whole ha not been publ i hed, in Abu Dhabi expatriates comprise 87% 
of physic ian , 8 % of dentist , 94% of a l l ied health professionals and 99% of 
midwives and nur e . Recrui tment i mainly from developed countries or those such 
a India and the Ph i l ippine which train pecifica l l y  for the overseas labor markets . 
The UAE I S  a ery attractive place to l ive and work and exerts has a strong "pu l l "  
factor for migrant part icu larly from neighboring countries. Having recovered from 
the 200 global financial crisi , continuing dependence on o i l  with low oi l  prices, 
re l i ance on a foreign workers and rising inflation are the main economic chal l enges 
fac ing the UAE.  The UAE'  long tenn goal i s  to  divers ify the economy and bring a 
greater proport ion of nationals into the workforce. 
Table  4 .2 :  Macroeconom ic indicators selected years 
Latest 
Total Population 1 980 1 990 2000 20 1 0  
Year* 
GOP ( local cUITCncy) 
50,70 1 ,443 1 04,337,37 286,049,336. 370,292,7 1 6, 
GOP (U S) -- ,695,6 2,362.2 038, I 1 33.4 
GOP, PPP (constant 20 I 0 US S) -- 6 ,5076 64, 1 33 . 1  34.34 1 .9 39,543,7 
GOP per capita (U $) 
-- 27,989.3 34,207.5 34,34 1 .9 40,438.4 
GOP per capita, PPP (current -- 74.0 1 7 , 3  84,974.9 56,245.5 70,237.9 
II1tcmalional USS or Euro) 
GOP average annual growth rate -- 1 8,3 1 0.9 1 .6 3 .2  
for the la  t 10  years (° 0) 
--
Public expenditure (° 0  of GOP) 
Cash surplus/deficit (% of GOP) --
.. -- 0.07 0.28 
-- 0.32 0.36 Tax revenue (°'0 of GOP) 
Public debt (0. of GOP) 
Value added I n  Industry (°0 of 
GOP) 
Value added I n  agnculture (°0  of 
GOP) 
Value added 111 services (°'0 of 
GOP) 
Labor force (lotal) 
Unemployment, tOlal (°0 of labor 
force) 
1'0\ erty rale 
Income or wealth tnequaltty (GIIl I  
coeffiCient o r  other mea ure) 
Real Interest rate 
OffiCial exchange rale ( USS) 
Source: World Bank 
* 20 1 4 or 20 1 5  
4. 1 . 1 .4 Pol i tica l  Context  
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-- --
-- --
-- --
-- 9 1 3,224 0 
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-- --
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1 ,73 1 ,307. 
5,644,707.0 
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The Uni ted Arab Emirates i s  a Federation of seven Emirates each with i ts own 
ruler. The government works at three l evels :  
(a) Federal 
(b) Emirates 
(c )  M unic ipal  
The Federal Government i s  responsible for foreign affairs, securi ty and 
defense; national i ty and immigration issues; education' pub l ic  heal th; currency; postal ,  
telephone and other communications services;  air-traffic control and l i censing of 
aircraft; l abor relations; banking; del imi tation of international waters and the 
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e tradi t ion of criminal . The Federal  Government structure compri e of  fi e bodies: 
the Federal  upreme ounci l  Pre ident, Counci l of Mini ter , Federal  ational 
Counci l  and Federal J udiciary [6 \ ] . 
The Federal Supreme Counci l  is the highest pol icy making body in the UAE.  
I t  compri e of the ru ler of each emirate and i responsible for e lecting the President, 
Vice-Pre ident of the UAE,  approve federal laws and decrees. The Federal Supreme 
Counci l  a lso approves the nomination of the Prime Min ister of the UAE who is  
selected by the pre ident, in consul tation wi th  the supreme counc i l  members. The 
current Pre ident of UAE is  H i s  H ighne s Sheikh Khal ifa bin Zayed Al Nayan whi ls t  
His H iglu1ess Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid A l  Maktoum is the current Vice­
Pre ident and the Prime Min ister of UAE.  
The President of the  UAE exerc ises a wide range of l egisl ative and executive 
powers . H e  is assigned igning laws, decrees and decisions approved and sanctioned 
by the upreme Counc i l ,  supervis ing their implementation through the Counci l of 
M in isters, and rat ifying treat ies and intemational agreements approved by the Supreme 
Counci l and Counci l  of M in isters. The counc i l  of Ministers, which is led by the Prime 
M in ister, acts as the executive body (or Cabinet) for UAE.  
The Federal National Counci l  and the  Federal Judiciary, the  two other bodies 
of the federal government structure, also play an important role  in  the functional i ty of 
the federal government. The Federal ational Counci l  reviews proposed federal 
legis lation,  consti tut ional amendments, and annual draft budget of the federation and 
makes recommendations to the federal  government. The federal judic iary, which 
inc ludes the federal Supreme Court and the cOUli of first instance, looks i nto the 
consti tut ional i ty of federal l aws. In addit ion to the federal government bodies, the local 
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government for each emirate a ume re pon ib i l i ty for day-to-day functional i ty of 
government ba ed ervice within their re pective Emirate . 
4. 1 . 1 .5 H ea l t h  tatu  
A recent l y  as the late 1 960s, in the UAE,  it  wa reported that on ly half of 
newborn babie Ul-vived and one in tl1J-ee mother died during chi ldbit1h [62 ] .  A lmost 
fifty year later many health outcome are on par or even better than tho e seen in 
developed countries. The maternal morta l i ty rat io ( M M R) is now 8 per 1 00 000 l ive 
b i 11h ( i n  contrast to an M M R  of 1 4  in the USA) and the infant morta l i ty rate is 5 . 6  per 
1 ,000 l ive b irth ( 5 .8 in the USA ) [63 ] .  
Lffe Expecfanc.v and Mortality 
Between 1 990 and 20 1 2  there have been impressive improvements in l i fe 
expectancy for both genders and al l age groups. The greatest proportional increase in 
l i fe expectancy has been for women of reproductive age. I n  1 990 l i fe expectancy was 
69 .7  and 72 .3  for men and women respectively by 20 1 3  this had increased to 76 and 
78 .2  (Table  4 .3 ) .  
Heal thy l i fe expectancy ( HA LE )  summarizes morta l i ty and disabi l i ty in  single 
measure that can be used to compare health between countries and measure changes 
over t ime. An important pol icy question is whether as l i fe expectancy increa es, the 
number of heal thy years lost to disabi l i ty has a lso i ncreased. In the UAE,  the difference 
between LE and HALE between 1 990 and 20 1 0  increased for men from 1 0 ' 1 to 1 0 · 6  
and for women from 1 1 · 6 t o  1 2 ·  5 (Table  4.4) [64 ] .  This gives some support to the 
expansion of morbidi ty hypothesis .  
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The UAE ha undergone a profound epidemiological transi tion since the 1 960 
when communicab le  maternal ,  nutri t ional and neonatal di eases accounted for a high 
proportion of health 10 s. By 20 1 3  these conditions only accounted for 1 2% of years 
of l i fe 10 t (YLL  ), 54% of YLL were due to  non-communicab le di eases with the 
remainder due to injury .  This tran i t ion ha been due to economic development which 
ha had a major impact on the detenninants of health notably better diet and l iv ing 
condit ions, educat ion of women and improved health services, particu larly 
immunization and service for ch i ld and maternal heal th .  
Leading causes of morta l i  ty in 20 t 3 in  men were transport injuries, 
card iovascular di ea e and neoplasms and in women they were cardiovascular disease, 
neopla  ms and other non-communicable  di seases (Table  4 .5 ) .  Leading causes of 
d isab i l i ty (years l ived with di sabi l i ty, Y LDs) in  20 1 3  were mental and substance 
d i  orders, musculoskeletal disorders and other non-communicable d iseases in  men and 
mental and substance disorders, diabetes and musculoskeletal di sorders in women . The 
UAE ha had statutory regi stration and medical celi ification of death since 1 975 but 
data on geographical or etlmic d ispari t ies in mortal i ty is l im ited. 
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Table 4 . 3 :  Mortal i ty and health indicator , elected year 
1 980 1 990 2000 20 1 0  20 1 4  
Life expectancy at birth ( tota l )  66.3 70.7 73 .5  75 .9  76 .7  
L ife expectancy a t  b irth (male) 65 . 1 69.7 72 . 7  75 . 1 76.0 
Life e pectancy at birth ( female) 68 .4 72.3 74.9 77 .3  78 .2  
Morta l i ty rate, adul t  female (per 1 000 
1 52 .2  1 1 7 .8  85 .9  6 1 .3 5 7 .4 
female adul t  age 1 5-60) 
Mortal i ty rate, adu l t  male ( per 1 000 male 
1 89.8 1 46 .0 1 1 1 .6 87 .2  8 1 . 3 
adu l t  age 1 5 -60) 
Morta l i ty rate, infant ( per 1 ,000 l ive 
28 .9 1 4 . 1  9 .6 7 .3  6 . l 
b i rth ) 
Mortal i ty rate, neonatal ( per 1 ,000 l i ve 
8 . 2  5 . 6  4 .3  3 .6 . .  
births) 
Mortal i ty rate, under-5 (per 1 000 l ive 
3 5 .2 1 6 . 5  1 1 . 1  8 . 5  7 . 1 
b irths) 
Fert i l i ty rate, total ( bi rths per woman ) 5 .4 4.4 2.6 1 . 9 1 . 8 
Maternal mortal ity ratio (modeled 
1 7  8 6 6 . .  
est imate, per 1 00,000 l ive births) 
Source: WHO 
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Table  4 .4 :  Life e pectancy and heal thy l i fe e pectancy at birth i n  1 990, and 20 1 0, 
UAE, (95% uncertainty interval ) 
1 990 
20 1 0  
lale populatIon I'cmale population Male populatIOn remale population 
LIre Healthy LIfe Healthy Life Healthy LIfe Healthy 
c'pectancy I t fe cxpectancy I t fe expectancy l I fe expectancy l I fe 
expectancy expectancy e.xpcctancy expectancy 
At 720 (69.4- 6 1  9 (59 1 - 74.0 ( 7 1 .7- 62.4 (59.5- 75.3 ( 73 .0- 64.7 (6::\.0- 78.6 (76.5- 66.2 (63.2-
bIrth 74 5 )  649) 76.3) 65.2) 7 7  6) 67.4) 80.7) 69.0) 
At 
2 6 - 4  (24 4- 20 4 ( 1 8 5 - 27 7 (25 9- ::\ 1 · 3 ( 1 94- 28 4 (26 6- 2 2 · 0  (20'3- 30·9 (29'2- 23 8 m 0-
age 
2 4 )  2 2 - 5 )  29 5 )  
5 0  
2 3 - 1 )  30 2) 23 9) 3 2 -6) 25 7) 
Source : Inst i tute of Health Metrics and Evaluation 
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Table 4 . 5 :  Main cau e of death UAE, elected years (age tandardized death rate , 
per 1 00,000 popu lation) 
au e 1 990 2000 20 1 0  20 1 3  
A l l  cau 939 890 762 749 
Communicable matema l ,  neonata l ,  and 
80 62 49 47 
nutri t ional di ea es 
• H l  lA r DS 0 1 1 1 
• Tuberculosi 7 4 3 2 
• Diarrhea, lower re piratory, and 
other common infectious 49 43 35  35  
di ea  e 
on-communicable  di seases (al l )  790 764 660 650 
Cardiovascular di seases 459 420 349 344 
l schemic heart disease 253 23 1 1 95 1 96 
Rheumatic  heart disease 3 2 2 1 
Cerebrovascu lar disease 1 59 1 48 1 1 5 1 1 0 
Chronic respiratory d iseases 72 68 58 56 
Digestive diseases 2 1  1 5  1 2  1 1  
Diabetes mel l i tus 3 7  48 43 42 
eopl asms 99 97 90 89 
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• Brea t cancer 6 5 5 5 
• Cervical cancer 2 I 1 1 
• olon and rectum cancer 9 8 8 8 
• Tracheal ,  bronchus and l ung 1 9  1 8  1 7  1 6  
cancer 
Mental and substance lise disorders 2 3 3 3 
Other non-communicable disease 1 5  1 3  1 0  1 0  
I nj urie 69 64 54 52 
• Road inj uries 4 1  3 7  30 29 
• Unintentional inj uries 2 1  1 9  1 6  1 6  
• Self-hann and interpersonal 6 6 6 6 
v io lence 
• Interpersonal violence 2 1 1 1 
Source: I nst i tu te of Health Metrics and Evaluation 
Cardiovascular Disease 
The UAE has h igh morta l i ty from CVD both i schemic heart disease and 
cerebrovascular disease. Current ly the prevalence ofCVD ri sk factors is not monitored 
or tracked in a systematic way such as through the WHO STEPwise approach to 
surve i l lance. However data is avai lab le  for a range of ad hoc surveys and the Abu 
Dhabi Weqaya screening programme that confinns h igh levels of the tradi tional CVD 
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ri k factor part icu larly h igh body rna , low phy ical activi ty, h igb blood gl uco e and 
chole tero l ,  hyperten ion and increa ing tobacco con umption. 
Tran porl lnjurie 
The U E al o ha high morta l i ty from injury notably  transport injury. Rates 
amongst ational males aged 20-29 are particularl y  high due to car crashes [65 ] .  
eop/a 171 
In the U E, the National Cancer Registry (NCR)  i s  the officia l  repository of 
cancer data for the ent ire country. This is made up of a series of data col lections 
inc luding the Min istry of Health Central Cancer Registry ( MCCR), which col lects data 
from orthem Emirate hospitals and the Abu Dhabi Central Cancer Registry 
( ADCCR )  which col l ects data in the Emirate of Abu Dhabi .  This data is col lated at the 
Tawam Hospital Cancer Registry which i therefore the most complete source of 
cancer registration data for the UAB. Since January 20 1 2  cancer data in  Abu Dhabi 
ha been reported through a web-based e-notification system, so from this date there 
has been a major improvement in the qual i ty and completeness of UAE cancer 
registrations. The last comprehensive report on cancer epidemiology in the UAE was 
pub l i shed in 20 1 1 .  This was a comparison of cancer causes and rates between nationals  
of the ix member countries of the Gulf  Cooperation Counci l  [66] . The data covered 
the 1 0-year period 1 998-2007 and only reported data on c i t izens of those countries, 
not expatriates. Data on cancer spec ific age standardized rate for incidence and 
mortal i ty is a lso avai lab le  from the G LOBOCAN database [67] . In the Uni ted Arab 
Emirates ( UAE) ,  compared with other h igh income countries, the incidence of cancer 
is low [68] . In 20 1 3 , the age standardized mortal i ty rate for neoplasms (a l l  ages, both 
sexes) was 90 per 1 00 ,000 compared, for example, with the Uni ted Kingdom ( 1 50) 
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and ingapore 1 32 )  [69] . In 20 1 3  in the UAE there were an estimated 1 638  cancer 
death \J hich equate with 1 3% of total deaths for that year. The low cancer burden in  
the UAE i due to the hi tori cal ly  low pre alence of e tab l i  hed cancer r i  k factors 
such a moking, obesity, d ietary patterns and environmental exposures . However this 
i changing rapid ly  a the UAE develop and the popu lation adopts We t m habits .  
E en if  cancer ri  k remain low, the UAE ' s  cancer burden wi l l  rise as the population 
grow and age . 
Diabetes 
Morta l i ty from diabetes i also high and this is l ike ly to be due to h igh 
prevalence combined with sub-optimal management. Previously, the United Arab 
Emirates (UAE)  reported the second highest prevalence of type 2 d iabetes ( 1 8 . 7%) in 
the world, among the Emirati ( ci tizen ) adul t  population aged 20-70 years [ 70] .  
According to more recent estimates the UAE has now been overtaken by other Gu lf  
countries inc luding Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Kuwait and Qatar; however the UAE sti l l  
ranks 1 6th i n  the world [ 7 1 ] . 
Malernal and Child Health 
There have been s ign ificant improvements in matemal and ch i ld  hea l th over 
the past decades and cun-ent ly  levels of the key indicators are very h igh and the UAE 
enjoys a h igh international ranking. (Table 4 .6 ) .  UAE has made sign i fi cant investment 
in  immunization services and consistent ly reports high overa l l  coverage but rates are 
not avai l ab le by socioeconomic,  ethnic  or regional groups. Ferti l i ty i s  dec l in ing but the 
rates reported by international agencies such as WHO and UN are average rates based 
on the combined populat ions of expatriate and National women . Recent data from Abu 
DhabI how the total felt i l i ty rate (TFR)  for expatriate 
i 3 . 8  [ 54] . 
fvforbidity 
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1 .3 wh i le  that of ationals 
Data on morbidity in the UAE are l imi ted al though tatutory notification ofinfectiou 
di a c, orne health ut i l ization data and cancer regi trations are publ ished on-l ine by 
the Health uthority bu Dhabi (72] . Re piratory disea e and infections, endocrine 
d i  order , d iabete , digest ive disea e and cardiovascular di sease account for 44% of 
the d iagnoses leading to emergency admissions. Admission rates amongst UAE 
national are comparable  with those seen in US and UK populations aged 0-64. ER 
attendance rates amongst UAE nationals in Abu Dhabi are 2-3 t imes h igher than those 
seen in US and UK whi l e  amongst expatriates they are lower (Table 4 .7 ) .  Out-pat ient 
rates in  Abu Dhabi are h igher than those in the UK for both UAE nat ionals and 
expatriates. This may reflect higher levels of genuine need but i t  i s  l ikely there wi l l  be 
other factor inc luding referral pract ices, patient expectation as wel l  as moral hazard. 
I n  the US  and U K  crude attendance rates in ambu latory care (at doctors offices and 
in general practice) are about 3500 per 1 000 popu lation so that on average a person 
wi l l  v is i t  a doctor 3 -4 t ime per year. Amongst expatriates in Abu Dhabi the rates are 
lower wherea UAE national s  v is i t  a c l inic doctor around s ix-t imes per year. Again 
this may be due to h igber levels of need but may also reflect i l lne s behavior. I n  
summary i t  would seem that health service ut i l ization by expatriates in Abu Dhabi i s  
s imi lar to tbat seen in  UK and US and is  reasonable  and acceptable  even al lowing for 
a healthy worker effect . The level of uti l ization amongst expatriates is bigher than 
international norms for non-inpatient care, espec ia l ly  so given tbe younger age profi le 
of the populat ion. This may be due to higher l evel of need but i s  l ikely to be also 
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influenced by medical practice, patient e pectations, upp ly induced demand and 
"moral hazard [ 73 ] .  
Table 4 .6 :  MatemaJ ch i l d  and ado Ie cent health indicators, selected year 
Tot a l  p op u l at io n  1 980 1 990 
Adole ent ferti l ity rate ( births per 1 ,000 women 1 28 54 .6  
age I - 1 9 ) 
Termination of pregnancy ( abortion) rate -- --
Mortal i ty rate. infant ( per 1 ,000 Ii e birth ) 28.9 1 4 . 1  
M ortality rate, neonatal ( per LOOO l ive birth ) . . 8 .2  
Mortality rate, under-S ( per 1 ,000 l ive births) 3 S .2  1 6. 5  
Maternal mortality ratio ( modeled estimate, per . . 1 7  
1 00,000 l ive births) 
Ferti l i ty rate, total ( birth per woman) 5 . 4  4 . 4  
Total births 
f1 I11 Puntenatal -
- - -
M easles i nunuruzation , °'0 
3 4  8 0  
°'0 Stunting 
-- --
°'0 Underweight 
-- --
W Data sources . World Bank, 0 rld health Or anization g 
Fund 
2 000 20 1 0  2 0 1 4  
26.4 28 .5  29 .3  
-- -- --
9.6 7 .3  6. 1 
5 . 6  4 . 3  3 . 6 
1 1 . 1  8 .5  7 . 1 
8 6 6 
2.6 1 .9 1 . 8 
90,000 
( 20 1 2) 
-- -- - -
94 94 94 
-- - - --
5 5 5 
United Nations Chi ldren's 
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Table 4 .7 :  umber and crude rate (p  r 1 000 population) of  epi ode of  health care by  
type of epi ode, nationals and expatriate , Abu Dhabi 20 1 1 
Other clinic/center 
I n-patient admission R attenda nces O P O  attenda nce 
attenda nces 
Pop u lation 
umber Rate umber Rate umber Rate umber Rale 
Ciluen 
4337 5 594 I 1 3 7 356527 820 1 864869 4300 2533994 5840 
b-
1 9  6 1 5  7073 35 298867 1 50 3 1 24069 1 570 30526 1 3  1 530 
pat nate 
Total 
2422400 1 302 1 9  5 4  655 394 270 4988938 2060 5586606 2306 
Source: Heal th Authorit y Abu Dhabi 
ote: Estimates of the size of the Abu Dhabi population in 20 1 1 vary. The figure used 
here i s  that publ ished by Heal th Authori ty Abu Dhabi .  Episodes for which national i ty 
is not known have been equa l ly  di stributed between UAE nationals and expatriates. 
Risk Factors 
A lthough data are l imi ted, the l evels of the important risk factors for chronic 
di ease are h igh (Table  4 .8 )  [ 74] . The main risk factors for health loss (disabi l i ty 
adj usted l ife-years, DALY)  in 20 1 3  were h igh body-mass index, d ietary risk and high 
pIa rna glucose (Table  4.9). In the UAE risk factors that are important in  low income 
countries (housing, poverty, education, violence, water and sani tation ) are of l ess 
sign ificance and al though they are given prominence in global health and development 
i nd icators they are not reported here. 
Table  4 .  on-communicable di ea e ri k factor (950'0 I )  
Total popu lat ion 
Prevalence of obe Ity, B MI > 30 ( age-
I 
tandardlZed e hmate) 
I male 
Prevalence of obe Ity, B MI 2: 30( age-
tandardized e t imate) 
I '+ female 
Pre\ alence or l l1suffi ient phy ical  
activ i ty among male aged I + year 
( age-standardized e t imate) 
Prevalencc or in  ufficicnt physical 
actmty among female aged 1 8+ year 
( age- tandardized e t i mate) 
Prevalence or current tobacco u e 
among t male aged 1 3  - 1 5  
Male 
Prevalence of current tobacco usc 
among t female aged 1 3  - 1 5  
M ale 
Data source : W H O  G H O  [75]  
1 990 2005 20 1 0  
30.9 
[25 . 1 -
3 6 . 8 ]  
4 3 . 2  
[36 .9-
49 . 3 ]  
32 .2  
[ 1 1 . 3 -
72 .9]  
44.6 
[ 1 5 . 7-
8004] 
2 5 . 2  
1 3 .2 
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20 1 4  
3 3 .  
[26-
4 1 . 7 ]  
45 . 1 
[36 .9-
5 3 . 3 ]  
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Dental Health Status 
Al though publ ic  health dental service are not wel l  developed and regu lar oral 
h alth urvey are not carried out and reported there have been a number of ad hoc 
urvcy . A re iew of oral health in the UAE between 1 99 1 -20 1 1 found that the DMFT 
(decayed mi sing and fi l led) index for primary teeth ranged from 5 . 1 -8 .4 and for 
econdary teeth i t  was 1 .6 to 3 .24. The review concluded that ch i ldhood dental carie 
j a eriou dental pub l ic  health problem in the UAE due to sugar rich diets, lack of 
tooth bru hing, pre entative ervice and urvei l lance [76] .  
The UAE Health Status Relative /0 Other Countries and Regional A verages 
Tab le  4 . 1 0  benchmark the UAE against 1 5  h igh income and neighboring 
regional countries ( and aU developed countries) using cause specific age standardized 
mortal i ty in 20 1 3  as the hea l th i ndicator. Whi le  having overa l l  morta l i ty rates 
comparable  with Oman, regional neighbors Qatar, Saudi Arabia and Kuwait perform 
better. Morta l i ty from cardiova cular diseases (CYD), diabetes and injury contribute 
to h igher mortal i ty and are area were a more focused effmi to reduce incidence and 
improve outcomes are required. 
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Tablc  4 .9 :  Health 10 0'0 of t tal 0 L Y , number) by cau e and ri k factor, U 
both exe , a l l  agc , 20 1  . T tal 0 Y (al l cau e and ri k )  = 1 ,5 1 3 ,590 
au e of death or % of health  u m ber of 
Ri  k factor 
i nj u ry 10  ( DA L Y ) DALY 
Tran p rt l fiJ unc  Icohol and drug u e 1 %  1 9,422 
H igh body-ma 
1 %  1 2 ,605 
Mu cui  keletal inde 
dl  order 
Occupational ri k 1 %  1 1 ,657  
H igh fa t ing p lasma 
gluco e 
7% 1 1 1 ,425 
H igh y tol ic b lood 
1 %  1 9,888 
Diabete , urogenital ,  pres ure 
b lood, and endocrine 
di ea e 
H igh body-rna 
5% 7 1 ,  2 1  
index 
Dietary risk 3% 42,522 
Low phy ical activ i ty 1 %  20,975 
Mental and 
ub tance u e A lcohol and drug u e 3% 40,27 
di order 
Air  pol l ution 1 %  1 3 , 1 67 
C hronic re p lratory 
Tobacco smoke 2% 28,827 
diseases 
Occupational r1 k 1 %  7,90 1 
52 
I r  p l I ution 4°'-0 54, 1 4 1  
Tobacco moke 3° 0 5 1 ,259 
Ie  hoi and drug u e 1 % 7,570 
H igh fa t ing pia ma 
gluco e 
4°'0 58,049 
CardlO a cular H igh total chole terol 6% 93,8 1 0  
d l  ea e 
H igh y tol ic b lood 
1 2% 1 82,882 
pre ure 
H igh body-ma 
7% 1 06,426 
inde 
Dietary ri k 1 2% 1 86,939 
Low phy ical  act ivi ty 4% 59,52 1 
Tobacco smoke 1 %  1 9,027 
eop la  m Dietary ri k 1 %  1 1 ,25 1 
Occupational ri k 1 %  1 2,237 
ource:  In  t i tute of Heal th Metrics and Evaluation 
Table  4 . 1 0 : UAE and selec ted countnes, age standardIzed morta l i ty per 1 00,000, mam causes, 20 1 3  
:::: L" 
C "-:l c: � cr n > til �. Cl :l ,., .., Co. '7 :; Z T r c: .... c: 0 0 "- ,., n c- o; ,., "- > c ;:; .. " rn 3 c: ":l 2 <T - C3 .;,; "0 ;:i .. .. :;1 � ,; "- ,., .. :; OJ .. t: "0 " .. :l > cr- ... 5' 0; cr Co. ::l .. . ., 'ti :l .., C .. :l :e- o; ,., c iJ :l " ;;; (i '<. '10 '<. (') -, ::l ;;; -"- n c <T :; 0 c " :; " :l ;1 :i n ,., " " 
CardIOvascular dIseases 1 1 0 1 46 1 45 1 67 1 59 1 60 1 92 24 1 1 83 226 228 286 258 344 340 326 47.1 
ChronIc respIratory dIseases 2 5  .10 1 3  23 3 1  36 2 5  29 39 29 60 3 7  3 1  56 25 6 1  I I I 
CIrrhosIs 9 6 8 3 5 9 1 3  9 1 2  1 4  6 9 20 1 5  1 4  1 0  1 1 6 
DIabetes. urogen I tal.  blood. and endocnne dIseases 1 8  3 1  1 06 3 7  2 2  1 8  29 56 42 '27 9 1  47 82 n 1 1 5 6 1  94 
DIarrhea. lower respIratory. and other common 
39 1 2  1 5  86 26 34 1 7  40 2 1  23 33 1 5  40 3 5  65 8H 4 1  
I n fecltous d Iseases 
Dlgeslt ve dIseases 8 1 0  5 8 I I  1 7  1 3  6 1 0  1 2  1 0  7 7 I I 7 1 7  24 
H IV A I DS and tuberculoSIS I I I 3 I I I 4 3 5 1 2  3 8 4 3 1 7  '2 
Mental and substance use dIsorders I 5 3 0 9 4 6 0 1 0  7 I 2 5 3 I 5 4 
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Musculoskeletal disorders 2 2 3 I 2 2 I I 2 2 0 I 2 2 I 3 I 
Neonatal disorders I 3 7 I 2 4 3 5 5 4 5 9 I I  4 6 4 9 
N eopla�ms 1 3R 1 43 5 8  1 33 1 46 1 54 1 48 74 1 44 1 49 1 1 9 1 3 1  5 8  R 9  62 l i S li2 
Neurological disorders 1 7  44 40 6 5 3  4 7  4 5  39 64 42 1 5  3 8  3 7  48 J 7  J J  2 7  
Nutnllonal defiCienCies. other eommul1lcablc. maternal. 
2 2 4 I 2 2 2 2 
neonatal. and nutnllonal diseases 
3 2 4 3 5 4 1 4  6 8 
Other non-communicable diseases 3 5 1 4  4 5 6 4 1 0  6 6 8 1 2  20 1 0  I I  1 2  1 6  
Self-hann and IIlterpersonal VIOlence 1 8  I I  8 I I  I I  7 I I  3 1 7  1 9  3 5 5 6 6 1 2  4 
Transpon II1June� 5 8 2 7  5 5 4 6 20 1 4  I I  1 3  9 40 3 1  59 J3 I J  
Unllltcnllonal II1J unes 1 3  1 3  26 6 1 8  I I  1 2  1 0  1 7  1 9  1 5  1 3  23 1 6  24 39 1 7  
All  causes 4 1 2  473 484 496 509 5 1 7  528 549 594 596 624 627 652 749 793 847 1 043 
Source :  Inst i tute of Health Metrics and Evaluation 
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Health y'item Re\ponse 
In 20 1 4, th ice Pre Ident and Prime Min i  ter of the , H i H ighne 
hClkh Mohammcd bin Ra h id 1 Maktoum, launched an ambit iou et of plan with 
the overa l l  g a l  f makl l1g the one or the be t countrie in the world by 202 1 ,  the 
50th annl \ cr ar of it foundation. The UAE ational Agenda 202 J con i t of a 
comprchcn i e ct of ke perf rnlance indicator ( KP l )  \ i th pec ific targets and c lear 
pathwa for ach le ing tho c targct (Appendi Table  A2) [77] . The improvement of 
the health of it c i t izen and the perfornlancc of the heal thcare y tem form one of 
e en pi l l ar of thc UAE national trategy. The KP ls  inc lude popu lat ion hea l th target , 
uch a mcrea mg l i fe expectancy and reducing tobacco con umption, a wel l a more 
t ructural and organizational targets, uch a the regulatory requirement for a l l  
healthcare faci l i t ic  to  be  external l y  accredi ted. 
atural and HlIman-induced Disasters 
The U E i not affected b natural di a ter that threaten heal th .  There are 
occa ional technological e ent (Table 4 . 1 1 ) inc luding tran port accidents and fires 
and occa JOnal tornl damage. Recent data i lacking. 
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Table 4 . 1 1 :  Dl a ter rep rted from nl ted rab mirate , \ 900-200 
\ ar 
T) pe of 
c U i n g  Loc a t i o n  o. dea t h  
d i  aster 
1 970 Flrc 4 1  
1 9 ' 3  I r  BOCIng 7 3 7  car A b u  Dhabi 1 1 2 
1 993 Firc Paint factory harjah 0 
... 
Tupolc Tu- 1 54 
1 997 Ir car harJah 85 
alfcrafl 
1 999 Road f 1 2  
200 1 F l rc PolIcc tat ion Dubal 1 4  
2002 ol lap e torm Dubai 29 
2004 Air  Fokkcr 5 0  aircraft harjah 43 
200 Fire Hou C Dubai 1 1  
Source: Centre for Re earch on the Epidemiology of Disasters CCRED)  Emergency 
Event Databa e ( EM - DAT) [78] . 
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4. 1 .2 O rga n izat ion and Go ernance 
4. 1 .2 . 1  0 ervic\' o f  the  H ea l th  y tern 
The c cn emirate , which fOnll th U , vary In  population, Ize and 
infra tru ture. Hcal thcare in the emirate i regu lated by di t inct federal and emirate 
level authori t lc imul taneou ly [79] .  Federal  level regulation and policy making i 
bephcrdcd by the country '  Min i  try of Health and Prev ntion. The Mini  try of 
Health and Pre ention i a i ted by the U E Health counci l  which coordinate 
act lv l t ie between fi deral and local health authori t ie . Emirate level health authori t ie 
focu on cnforcement of fi deral l e  e l  regulation and monitor ervice provis ion within 
their re pecti e emirate . F igure 4.4 below show the overview of the health sy tern in 
UA . 
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Figure 4 .4 :  Organization chart for the UAE health system 
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4. 1 .2 .2 H i  torical  Backgro u n d  
The E health y tern ha evol ed rapid ly in the pa t two decade . The h a l th 
tem progre made by the countr i e empl ified by the country' maternal 
mortaht rate; \ hlch i among the lowe t globa l ly .  Howe er, b fore the di covery of 
O IL the hea l th i tuatlOn in the emirate wa not as good a it i today. Back then, tho e 
who could afford obtained m dem treatment abroad whi l  t the other had to rel y  on 
tradl t i  nal remedic . Britain became intere ted in the region' pro peri ty when i t  
perceived that the n i ted tate would gain local influence in the cramble for oi l  
through the ucce e of Uni ted tate mi  ionary doctor , who, in  Muscat and 
Bahram, operated the only  ho pi ta l  in the region ( World Health Organ ization .  Health 
y tem Profile  UA - Regional Heath Ob ervatory, 2006). A a re u l t, in  1 938  Britain 
appointed a medical officer for the Trucial Coa t and ent an indian phy ician to erve 
in Dubai the fol lowing year. in 1 949 the Briti h government bui l t  Al Maktoum 
Ho pita l ,  a mal l  ho pital in Dubai, and appointed a Brit ish phy ic ian from the Indian 
M edical erv lce to in i tiate modem medical erv ice. Contributions to health care al 0 
came from neighboring countrie and the Trucial S tate Development Fund. After the 
federation wa form d in 1 97 1 ,  the UAE had a tota l  of 7 hospitals and a total of 700 
bed . A l l  re i dent received free medical care unti l 1 982 .  In that year, escalat ing co ts, 
hrinking o i l  revenue , and a change in pol icy cau ed the UAE to begin charging 
expatriate for al l ervices except emergency and chi ld and materni ty care . I n  1 985 
there were 2 ,36 1 phy ic ian , 6,090 nur es ,  242 dentist , and 1 90 phamlacists .  By the 
early 1 990 's,  the UAE had a modem health system with adequate human resource 
equipped to pro ide comple procedure within the country ( Health ystem Profi l e  
UAE - Regional Heath Ob  ervatory, World Health Organization,  2006). The UAE had 
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a t tal of 1 H p l tal by the car 2000 and by the year 20 1 2  that numb r had gone up 
to 7 1 .  
4. 1 .2 .3 O rga n izat ion 
urrent ly, there are four main go emment health ervice ent i t ie  I n  olved in 
health Cf\ Ice pro l i n and regulation in the UAE. The e entit ie are H ealth Authori ty 
of bu Dhabi (H AD) ,  bu habi Health ervices ompany ( EHA), Dubai Health 
uthonty ( D H  ) ,  and M ini try of H ealth and Prevention ( MOHAP)  [80] . A long with 
the e entlt i e , the pri ate ector contribute heavi l y  toward health ervlee prOV ISion 
acr the country. Go emment organ izations l ike the Dubai Heal thcare City 
Authori ty ( DHC ) ,  MIn i try of Pre idential Affair ( MOPA), Pol ice erv ices and 
anou M unicipa l i t ie al 0 play a role  in heal th ervice provis ion within UAE.  The 
health y tem in UAE i current ly  undergoing the proces of impl ementing nationwide 
mandatory health in urance for UAE national and expatriates. The Emirates of Abu 
Dhabi and Dubal ha e already implemented mandatory health insurance wh i l  t 
M in i  try of H eal th and Prevention ha announced plans to implement mandatory 
health in urance in the orthem Emirates in the near future [8 1 ] . 
4 . 1 .2.4 A b u  D h a b i  
Healthcare in Abu Dhabi i regulated by HAAD and erved by SEHA and the 
pn ate ector concun·ently .  The govemment of Abu Dhabi re-organized the Abu 
Dhabi Heal th y tem in 2006 and introduced a private health in  urance and a private 
provi ion model ( Sharif et a ! . ,  20 1 3 ) .  Prior to this, al l govemment health ervices in 
Abu Dhabi were provided by the General Authori ty for H ealth Service (GAHS)  [ 2 ] .  
HAAD wa e tab l i  hed in  2007 to  regulate and e t  pol icie for health ervice 
pro i ion In the Emirate of Abu Dhabi wh i l  t EHA wa e tab l i shed in the same year 
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ervlce pr I ion for govemm nt owned heal thcare 
facd l t le  ba ed I l1 the Emirate of bu DhabI whIch were pre iou ly under the G H 
H D and EH are funded b the Government of Abu Dhabi .  Pre ently, EH 
c nt l llue to  pro\ Ide  medical ervice to  the  U E national and re ident of Abu Dhabi 
through it net\! ork of health are fac i l i t ie  along with the private ector enti t ie ba ed 
I II bu Dhabi .  
4. 1 .2.5 Duba i  
In Dubal, DHA play a dual rol e  of an emirate wide regulator and service 
provIder through it network of primary health center , hosp itals and pecia l ized 
medical center . DHA wa fonned in 2007 to over ee health trategy and regulation 
and provide health erv ice through fac i l i t ie which were previous ly under the 
Go emment of Dubai ' Department of Health and Medical Services ( DO H M S )  within 
the Emirate of Dubai .  D H A  is  funded by the government of Dubai for regulation and 
health pro i ion act ivi t ie . 
A longside DHA,  other govemment entit ies I i keMOHAP and D HCA also p lay 
a role  in health ervice provi ion within the Emirate of Dubai .  MOHAP provide health 
serv ice in  Dubai through a couple of hospital and a network of primary health center 
whi l  t DHCA regulate and moni tor only  tho e health care faci l i ties which are ba ed 
in the free-zone of Dubai H ealthcare City ( DHCC) .  The private sector also contributes 
hea i l y  to the health ervice provision mix in  the Emirate of Dubai .  
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4. 1 .2 .6  'orthern E m i ra te 
Health ervlce in the orthem mirate are regulated by MOH P. long with 
regu lation,  OH P al o play a key role  in health erv lce pro ion in a l l  the orthem 
EmIrate through It net\ ork of primary health center , preventive medicine center , 
ho pltal and pecwl ized center . MOH P is  funded by the federal govemment of 
. The federal con t i tutlOn of e tab l i  hment of the Mini try of Health wa i ,  ued 
on December 2,  1 97 1  a long with the e tabl i  hment of the UAE to admini  ter the 
pro I Ion of medIcal and healthcare entice in  the country. In 20 1 6, the UAE 
go emment decided to re  tructure the M ini try of Health and renamed i t  as  the 
M I Il I " try of H ealth and Pre ention ( MOH AP) .  Thi wa done in  order to shift  the 
mini  try' focu from hea l th serv ice provis ion to prevention. The government a lso 
announced that an I l1depend nt ent i ty w i l l  be created to manage a l l  faci l i t ies under the 
umbre l l a  of M in i  try of H ealth and Prevention. Thu , the independent entity i 
expected to run a l l  fac i l i t ies current ly  operated by MOH P in the  near future. Health 
ervlce in  the orthem Emirate are al 0 provided by MOHAP which hires 
i ndependent operator to run healthcare faci l i t ies. The private ector a lso play a 
pl otal rol e  in  providing health ervice in  the orthem Emirate region. Table 4 . 1 2  
show the ervice provision regulators and key ervice provider for a l l  even 
Emirate : 
Tablc  4 . 1 2 : CI I ce pro Ion regulator and key erv ice pro ider 
er ice Provi ion  
E m i rate  Ke er  ice  Provider 
Regu lator 
. 
bu habl H 0 EH A, Private ector 
1 
MOH P, MOPA, Private 
J man MOH P 
ector 
D H  , D HCA ( On ly  
Dubai for Ent i t ie ba ed in 
DHA, MOHAP, Private 
Sector 
DHCC) 
+ 
FUJairah MOHAP MOHAP, Private Sector 
Ra A l  
MOHAP 
MOHAP, MOPA, Private 
Khaimah Sector 
harjah MOHAP I MOHAP Private ector 
Umm MOHAP, MOPA, Private 
MOHAP 
Quwain Sector 1 
ource: Author 
4. 1 .2 .7 Decentra l izat ion a n d  Central izat ion 
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I n  u rancc 
Coverage 
Mandatory 
Optional 
Mandatory 
Optional 
Optional 
Optional 
Optional 
The UAE health ystem continue to remain centra l ized at the federal level 
through MOHAP;  which acts as UAE's  national level health policy-maker and 
regulator. 
However, and at the level of each emirate, development and enforcement of 
regulation and hea l th erv ice provi ion i s  considerably decentral ized. For example :  the 
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Emirate of Abu DhabI and Dubal both ha e their own regulatory bodie which 
regulate pub l i c  and pn ate ho pital in their re pecti e emIrate . The funding for the e 
el11 l rate level health authori t ie c me direct ly from their local government . These 
emIrate a l o ha e their own health ervice provi ion aml ( i .e .  DHA Ho pitals and 
Health enter and EHA)  which are funded by the local government .  A far a the 
northern emirate are concemed, al l  ho pita l  and heal th center in the e emirate are 
regulated and erved by the MOI I A P. ddit ional ly, the ho pitals and health centers of 
M H P are admini trati e ly managed through the MOHAP Health Di  trict in each 
emirat ( I .e .  Ho pltal in the Emirate of harjah are admini  trat ively managed through 
the MOHAP haljah Medical District) .  
4 . 1 .2 .8 Pol ic.  and P l a n n i n g  
Pol ic. Fo rmu lat ion 
The U E '  pub l i c  pol icy for health care focu e on the development of 
framework ba ed on be t practice, and to enhance the private and publ ic  sector health 
ervice provi ion capab i l i t ies.  Pub l i c  pol icy a lso sets priori t ie for health services 
de e lopment within the country. The federal government works together with health 
authori t ie  and the private ector in the country to achieve the goal ident ified by the 
federal government for e .g .  al l  pub l i c  and private hospital in  UAE to be accredi ted a 
per national and intemational recognized tandard by or before 202 1 .  The UAE 
government '  heal th related goals  are monitored by the M in istry of Health and 
PreventIOn in conj unction with emirate level hea l th authori t ies. 
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u rren t  Pla n n i n g  
Health plannIng I onducted at national and emirate Ie el imul taneou ly  
with the mvol ement of mul t ip le  go ernment bodie . The M ini try of Heal th and 
Pre\entlon lead health planning at a natIOnal Ie el whi l  t al 0 conducting health 
p lanning for the northern emirate . Thi planning proce in conducted in conjunction 
wIth the Federal  H uman Re ource Authority, M ini try of Finance, the M ini try of 
Infra. tructure Development and the local government of the orthern Emirate . Each 
gO\ernm nt entity co er area which are pecifica l ly  related to them i .e .  Mini try of 
F inance look into financial p lanning matt r whi l  t Mini  try of Pub l i c  Work look 
l l1to health infra tructural matt r . The Health Authonty of Abu Dhabi and Dubai 
Health Authori ty conduct health planning for their respective emirates which is rat ified 
by the local  go emments of each of the emirate . 
Role of De e lopment  Partner i n  Pol icy and Pl a n n i n g 
Apart from the federal and emirate Ie el health authori t ie conducting h a l th 
p lanning, the federal govemment a lso organizes "govemment innovation labs" 
through which it u e innovative tool to find olut ion to chal lenge being faced by 
the health ector in  the country [ 83 ] .  These labs have part ic ipants from the federal 
government, local go ernment, academician , private sector and other relevant 
organization from abroad. 
4. 1 .2.9 H ea lt h  I n format ion M a n agement 
The U A E  has supported digi tal l i teracy training to communitie aero s the 
country with an empha i from leader h ip on digita l ization of ervices toward 
becoming the leading "smart country". The UAE ha in p lace a range of y tern to 
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capture data on heal th fr m modern ho pital -ba ed lectrol1 lc  Medical Record ( M R )  
t o  leg home-gr \ n y tern . nnual ly  the data I gathered by the MOH P from a l l  
the  Emirate with maIO input from Health uthority bu Dhabi and Dubai Health 
uthonty. MOH P, ha de el ped lVareed, ( rabic meaning ein) an e lectron ic 
hcal thcare infol111atlon y tern ( H I  ), which l ink a l l  MOH P heal thcare fac i l i t ies .  
In addit ion, MOHAP ini t iated the ational Unified Medical Record ( U M R )  
al lnIng to fu lfi l  th goal of the country' national health agenda. Dubai ,  for example, 
ha been e\ a luating and under tanding the level of capabi l i t ie  in  i t  ho pitals u ing 
E M R  M ( Electron ic Medical Record doption Mode l ) .  The model ident ifie the 
I e  el f e lectrol1 lc medical record ( EM R )  capab i l i t ie ranging from l imi ted anc i l l ary 
department ystem through a paperle MR environment. For e ample, Dubai i 
a immg to complete a unique medical and health record system that wi l l  integrate a l l  
2,700 l icen ed publ ic  and private health-care faci l i t ie  , providing a ingle e lectron ic 
fi l e  for each re ident. A B I DH ( etwork Analy i Backbone for Integrated Dubai 
Heal th)  which al 0 mean "pul e" in Arabic, w i l l  create big health data that w i l l  l ead 
to Impro ed qua l i ty and patient afety, reduced co t and evidence-based care . [ n  
addit ion i t  w i l l  provide an  analyt ical  tool for cri i s  management, management of 
d i  ea e outbreak and implementing preventive health care. DHA is  a lso implementing 
the "Salama" project which w i l l  en ure that the e lectronic patient medical record i 
avai l ab le  across a l l  DHA heal th faci l i tie  . Addi tional l y, i t  wi l l  give patients acce to 
their medical record through a pat ient porta l .  A lso, EHA in Abu Dhabi ,  have een 
signi ficant advancement in  automation and adoption EMR and have ach ieved h igh 
l evel of recogni tion by H I M  ( Heal thcare lnfonnation and Management System 
ociety). 
4. 1 .2 . 1  0 H ea l t h  Regu la t ion i n  E 
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t the natl nal Ie e I ,  health regu lation in  the A i go erned by the Mini try 
f Health and Prevention ( MOH P) whi le at local Ie e l  there are two main regulatory 
b d ie  namely Health uthority bu Dhabi (H AD) and Dubai Health Authori ty 
( DHA) .  In add it ion other regulator are emerging uch a Dubai Health are Ci ty 
uthont, ( DH ) \ hich regulate Dubai H ealthcare City ( D H  C)  free zone and 
harjah Health uthori ty ( HA) whose function are t i l l  being c larified. 
Heal th care del ivery in the U E i provided by govemment and private ectors. 
The prevat l ing r gulatory and pol icy framework current ly  support the privatization 
of th health ector. 
Health faci l i t ie inc lude the ful l  pectrum of  health ervice , both inpatient and 
outpatIent ervice and general and specia l i  t hosp i ta l , day urgical centers, diagno t ic 
c l in ic , polyc l i ll lC , pecia l ty c l in ic , general practice c l inic , phy iotherapy and 
rehab i l i tation centers and nursing homes s rvice . 
Under MOHAP and DHA,  the l icen inglregistration requ i rement for hea l th 
fac lht le  i implemented only for the private ector and does not current ly  inc lude their 
own fac t l i t ie  . However, HAAD does l i cense both pJivate ector faci l i t ies and the 
go emment upported faci l i ties of SEHA.  Private health fac i l i t ies are regu lated by 
federal laws except in  DHCC which a l lows 1 00% foreign owner hip and is subject to 
regu lat ion by D HCA. Mu l tip le  organizations are involved in the overa l l  l i censing of 
heal thcare erv ice in  both the publ ic  and private ector for example a private fac i l i ty 
i required to be l icen ed by both the relevant health authority and economic 
department. In  addi tion, depending on the erv ice and the ector of operat ion, certain 
other approval are required from governmental organizat ions such as municipa l i t ie  , 
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thc Fedcral uth ri ty D r uclear Regu lation, the Mini try of Human Re ource and 
Emiratlzatl n 1\1 1 1  Dcren e dcpartment , chamber of commerce and the ambulance 
"CrYICC " .  
each health auth rity ha  a team of  health in  pector to  en  ure that hcal thcare 
profc 10nal and health fac i l i t ic  achieve minimum tandard . In ternl of "proce ", 
health authori t ic in the E a l  encourage bealth fac i l i t ie  to obtain international 
accreditatIOn a a mechani m to en ure qual i ty of care. Recently international 
a reditat ion ba become a mandatory requirement for al l beal thcare fac i l i t ie  . 
ccredi tatlOn need to be from an international l y  recogn ized accreditor approved by 
I Qua, the I ntcrnational ociety for Qual ity in Health Care . Joint Commis ion 
In ternational (J  I )  i the mo t widely used accreditor, howcver, other accredi tation 
bodle from Canada and Au tral ia ,  a examples, are a l  0 active. Dubai Heal thcare City 
Regulat ion ector, a l  0 known a DHCC enter for Planning and Qual i ty (CPQ) i 
al 0 an 1 Qua recognized accredi tor for national outpatient fac i l i t ie . 
A I  0, there ha been growing intere t in  "outcomes" to moni tor qual i ty and 
better inform deci ion making and patient choices. The HAAD started the Jawda 
Qua l i ty Performance K P I  Profi le  in i t iative. This focu e on mea uring the outcome 
of care i nc luding patient afety and c l in ical effectiveness indicator . 
Medical malpractice in  urance i a mandatory requirements for a l l  pract icing 
hea l th profe sional . Management of c l in ical complaint i canied out by the health 
authori t ie  but also complainants are able  to take their grievance direct ly to the 
pro ecutor . The health authorities and legal enti t ies are working to improve the 
arrangement for managing c l inical complaint . Health care profe ional l icensing i 
required to practice profe siona l ly  in thc UAE.  Licen ing requirements are uni fied in 
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m t of the health authontie under a unified document cal led Prole ional 
QualificatIOn Reqltlrement ( PQR)  v hich pecifie the qua l i fi cation requirement or 
cach t I t l e  I I1c luding phy ic ian , denti t , nur e , midwi e , a l l ied health profe ional 
and tradit ional and complementary medicine practi t ioner [ 4] . Regi trat ion with the 
I cal health auth nt lc I reqUIred, mo t of which implement a proce involving 
appl icatl n, a l idation, and erification of the ubmitted document , as e ment and 
thcn i uing a l icen e ba ed on an offer letter from a heal thcare faci l i ty. Re- l i censing 
r quirement are al 0 uni fied under the PQR.  pec ific C M E  hour are required for 
each cat gory for e ample phy i c ian need to complete at lea t 40 CMEs to be re­
hc n ed .  Phannaceutical are control led at the Federal level with the MOHAP 
over eel l1g  the  entry, pricing and regi stration of a l l  new pharmaceutical . Medical  
equipment i control led in the ame way under the arne regulation . 
4. 1 .2 . 1 1 Pat ient  E m powerment 
Patient empowerment i s  a proces that help people gain control over their own 
l ive and increa e their capacity to act on i sues that they themselve define as 
important" [ 84, 5 ] .  Patient empowemlent i one of the major consti tuents ofa patient 
centered approach whereby patients have an important role in  deci ion making 
proce e re lated to their heal th .  Current ly, patients and their fami l ies are becoming 
increa ingly empowered and there are more opportun it ie for them to part ic ipate 
act ively in their care. However, levels of empowerment vary. There i l imi ted data on 
patient empowerment in the UAE, however, the topic i now being di cu sed more 
widely [87] . 
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4. 1 .2 . 1 2  Pat ient  en tered a re ( P  ) 
Reccnt ly the "pat l cnt centercd carc" approach ha been gainIng attention in  the 
E and qual I ty department (at the Ie el of the regulator and pro ider ), nur ing 
and omc other c l in ical ervicc have tarted to fol low a morc patient centered 
appr ach. PC i defined by thc In t i tu te of Medicine a "Providing care that i 
re pectfu l  f and rc pon I e to individual patient preference , need , and value , and 
en uring that patient a lues guide a l l  c l in ical deci ion " [ 8 ] .  The UAE health 
authori t lc and accreditation bodie ha e tre ed that the pee approach i an essential 
part the del i ery of quaiit  care. 
4. 1 .2 . 1 3  H ea l t h  Li terac 
H ealth l i teracy concem the knowledge and competences of per on to meet 
th complex demand of health in modem oc iety [ 89] . Health l i teracy influences 
health outcome and efficient uti l ization of heal th ervice . Health l i teracy in the UAE 
ha not been widely re  earched in  the  UAE but  level may be ub-optimal de  pite high 
level of general  l i teracy and u e of digital technologie [90] . A study by Elbarazi ,  
exploring the educational needs of oncology patients in  the UAE concluded that, often, 
pat Ient are d i  at isfied with the cancer education proce and their infom1at ion ne d 
are not met [9 1 ] . Local commentators have cal led for a greater focus on health l i teracy 
and specifica l ly  health l i teracy train ing for health profes ionals [92] . 
4 . 1 .2 . 1 4  Pat ient  Educat ion 
There i a growing research l i terature on the knowledge, atti tude and practice 
by patient and their fami l ies toward diagnosi and management of common medial 
condit ions in  the UAE and the wider Arab region [93 ] .  Genera l ly  authors have 
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con l uded that educatl nal I e l  are ub-optlmal and that thl may affect health 
outcome and appropnate u e f ervice . There I a need for further rc earch Into 
educat ional need couplcd \i i th intervention t improve patient ' e lf-management. 
The reqU iremcnt to a c . plan and record the educational nced of patient 
and their fami l ie i a tandard et by the regulat r and accredi tation bodie . 
Genera l ly  health el ice provider re pond to patient ' education need by di tributing 
leaflet , hO\ ing Ideo and di playing postcr . The e materials are avai lable from the 
health authori t ie  and pharmaceuti cal companies. However increasingly good qual i ty 
educatIOnal materia l  can be found on the \i eb ite of c l in ic  and ho pital . A I  0 
primar care center often provide chronic di ea e management c l inics where t ime is 
a l located wi th a pecia l i st pat ient educator. In addit ion, health in uranee companie 
are now offering upport to their ub criber with the management of chronic di seases 
and th i  upport inc l ude patient education the ervices of a "Medical Education 
Coordinator" [94] . That aid, t ime con traints, l ack of training and specia l ized taff 
and communication barrier may mit igate against good qual i ty pat ient education in a l l  
c I rcum tances. 
4. 1 .2 . 1 5  Q u a l i ty of Heal th  Ser ices ( Pat ient  I n format ion a n d  Pat ient  Safety) 
Hospital and c l in ics fol low expl ic i t  standard on patient and fami ly  educat ion 
that are mandated by the qual i ty department of the health authorit ies and accredi tation 
bodle . The e tandard are u ual ly based on international standards. Compl iance 
report are not u ual l y  pub l i shed but it i to be expected that any hortfa l l  wou ld be 
noted by the regulator and remediation would be required. 
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Patlcnt In thc E can cho e fonn a \i ide range of different pro ider withl l1 
thclr 1 11 urancc cherne al lowing hoice of location, type of ervice and practit ioner. 
To a I t pati nt in making the e choice , pro ider u ual l y  make avai lable 
1 \1 [, mlat lon ab ut theIr a ai lable ervice and c l in ical taff, with hort biographie . 
Often they providc the opti n of appointment with taff from part icular background , 
tra l 11 l 11g, cu l ture cthI1 Ic i ty and language. 
4. 1 .2 . 1 6  Medical  E rror and Compla in t  
Medical error and complaint in UAE are handled by variou . . rv lce proVI Ion 
regulator . HAAD handl e  medical eITor and complaints for health ervice providers 
in the Emirate of bu Dhabi, DHA for rno t of the health ervlce providers in the 
Emirate of Dubai, MOHAP for health ervlce provider located 1 11 the Northem 
Emirate and for the ho p i tal under the umbre l la  of MOHAP in the Emirate of Dubai .  
I n  addi tion to th l , medical en"or and complaint for health ervice provider located 
within the juri dIct ion of Dubai Heal thcare Ci ty are handled by the Dubai Heal thcare 
C i ty Authority ( DH A )  [95 ] .  For example, the process of handl ing complaints and 
eITor in Dubai are specifical ly hand led by DHA'  Medical Complaint and Audi t '  
Office wi th in  the  H ealth Regu lation Department. Patient are pennit ted to fi le a 
complaint  pertaining to patient being impacted by the actions of a heal th ervlce 
provider which fal l  under the regulatory juri dict ion of D H A  [96] . 
4. 1 .2 . 1 7  Pat ients Trust  i n  the H ea l t h  C a re System and C ross Border C a re 
Tru t i s  sti l l  a chal lenge, and is  sti l l  problematic e pecia l ly  for certain  UAE 
national who bel ieve that UAE health care system i not necessari ly  up  to  the 
i ntemational tandards. Patient and their fami l ie have the beliefs that patient care in 
the UAE i not hol ist ic and prefer to get their medical creening, checkups and 
treatm n t ·  abroad m ertain countrie l ike the 
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K, Germany, mgapore and 
Thai land. When It orne t certain dl ea e and certain treatment l ike cancer 
treatment,  organ tran plant , cardiac urgerie and other major condi tion patient in 
the t i l l  prefer to get their treatment abroad due to the lack of tru t and ometime 
due t financ ial d ifficult ie c pccia l ly  for ome e patriate and ome other t ime due 
to the una\ ai labl l l ty of ervice requIred uch a tem e l l  Tran plantation. I n  term 
of co erage, UA national u ual ly have the opportunity to get co erage for their 
expen e for certain  treatment abroad whi l e  non UAE nationals  wi l l  not have the 
opportun i ty un le  the ir  i nsurance coverage i intemational . 
Howe er, there are many attempt and program to overcome this chal lenge. 
Dubai ha been inve t ing in medical tourism and succeeded in attracting a total of 
29 ,359 patient from abroad in  20 I S  but i t  t i l l  doe not stop patients and their 
fami l ie in  the UAE from looking for options outside the country for medical treatment 
[97] . One in four people in the UAE sti l l  opt for care out ide UAE due to the lack of 
certain pec ia l ized center , center of exce l l ence and the rigidi ty of certain insurance 
companie  and cherne that make it harder for patients to eek local treatment [98 ] .  
4. 1 .3 Fi n a nc ing 
u m ma ry 
I n  the pa t 1 0  year , govemment expenditure on health as a proport ion of total 
health e penditure has been about 70%, at an average 4% of GDP (Tabl e  4 . 1 3 ) .  The 
health ector ha consistent ly received a re lat ively l arge port ion (9%) of total 
govemment funding. In 20 1 4  i t  was e timated that total hea l th expenditure in 
I ntematlOnal dol l ar ( purcha ing power pari ty adj usted, Int ) wa nearly Int$ 22 bi l l ion 
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r lnt  2400 per capI ta, and mcrea ed from lnt 1 9  b ! l l i  n and lnt  1 1 00 per capita in 
2007. 
The GOvemment i th main financer of the health y tem, pro iding 720/0 of 
financing 1 11 20 1 4  i th the remall1der coming from private contribut ion in the form of 
out-of r cket e pen e ( l  0'0) and pri ate health in  urance. UAE pro ide a good level 
of finan lal ri k protection with, an a erage of only I % of total health expendi ture 
coming from hou ehold out-of-pocket payment , comparable  to other high income 
countne 111 the RegIon . Thi may eem urpri ing given the large private sector in the 
U E but many people are covered by generou private health in urance which i either 
who l l  funded by  the Govemment or  provided by employer with Go emment 
ub Idie . I t  hould be noted that when expendi ture i s  given in US  rather than PPP  
ln temtional the e t imate are lower. This i becau e the cost of good and services i 
lower in  the UAE compared with the U . A lso there are difference depending on the 
ource of data that are u ed. The ational Hea l th Account ( HA) e t imate total 
health e penditure in  20 1 4  of US  1 4 .6 wh i le  other commentator have reported that 
between 20 1 1  and 20 1 5  healthcare pending in the UAE grew by 1 0% to US  I I  
b i l l Ion [99] . M andatory private health i n  urance cover a major part of the population 
of Abu Dhabi and a growing proportion of the Dubai popu lation. There are al 0 plans 
to introduce thi  requirement to the five orthem Emirates. 
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Table  4 . 1 3 :  Trend m e  pendlture in the , elected year 
I n d ic a t o r  2 0 0 7  2 008 2009 20 1 0  2 0 1 1 20 1 2  2 0 1 3  20 1 4  
Total c\.pcnditurc on 
health 
in m i l l ion current I nt 1 1 ,740 1 4,079 1 8, 5 77 1 8,594 1 8,607 1 7,84 1 9,963 2 1 ,856 
( Purchasmg Power 
Panty) 
Total expenditure on 
health m I1lJ I l ion 1 1 ,240 1 4,636 
current 
Total H ealth 
E\.pendnure per Capita 
current I nt 1 ,953 2,040 2,4 1 1 2 ,232 2, 1 30 1 ,994 2,208 2 ,405 
( Purchru mg Power 
Parity) 
Total H ealth 
Expenditure ( T H E )  per 1 ,349 1 ,6 1 1 
CapLla m 
Total Health 
E xpenditure ( T H E )  per U O I  1 ,3 3 9  1 ,3 3 3  1 , 349 1 ,473 1 ,4 3 3  1 ,5 5 1 1 ,6 1 1 
Capita m S 
Total H ealth 
Expenditure 0 0 Gro 
3 3 4 4 4 3 3 4 
Domestic Product 
(GOP) 
General Government 
H ealth Expenditure 
6 1  66 75 72 74 74 73 72 
(GG H E )  a 0'0 of Total 
H ealth Expenditure 
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Pm'atc I lcalth 
1 xpendlturc ( p\ t i l  E )  
3 9  4 25 2 26 26 27 2 
as �o of Tolal I lcalth 
f�\pl:ndllurc ( T I l l: )  
Gcneral Go\ernment 
I lcalth E-xpcndlturc 
1iE-.) as 0 0 of 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 
Gcneral g \ cmmcnt 
cxpendlturc ( G  E )  
O u t  of P eket 
ExpendIture (OOP 
29 25 1 6  1 8  1 7  1 7  1 7  1 8  
a ° o of Total llealth 
Fxpendlture ( T H E )  
u t  o f  Pocket 
ExpendIture (OOP 
73 73 64 64 64 64 64 64 
a 0 0 of Pnvate H ealth 
ExpendIture ( PvtH E) 
Pn\ate In urance as �o 
of Pm ate H ealth 1 6  1 6  26 26 26 26 26 26 
ExpendIture ( Pv t H E )  
ource: W HO ational Heal th Account [ 1 00] 
H ea l t h  E x pend i ture 
ational H ealth Account ( H A )  are avai lable for the UAE.  The most recent 
data how that the percentage of GOP pent on  health i s  about 3 -4%. S ince 2007 the 
percentage of government spending on health has remained at 9% but government 
expendi ture on health as a percentage of total health expendi ture has increa ed from 
60�o to 70%, a ociated with a dec l ine in the proport ion of Out-Of- Pocket ( OOP)  
payment . 
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I though predIction for D P  growth ha e been revi ed do\! nward (20 1 5 ) due 
to fal l ing od revenue i t  i unl ikely that in the Immediate tem1 UAE wi l l  need to reduce 
i t  health budget al though option to di er ify re enue ource and make efficiency 
gain are alway being con idered. 
Table  4 . 1 4 : Total health e penditure a a hare ( 0/0) of GOP, elected countrie , 
1 995-20 1 4  
n ited tate of  
America 
d b · I au I ra la  
Uni ted Arab 
1 995 
1 3  
3 
3 
Emirate 
I-----Gcnnaj- 9 
alway 8 
�n�cd Kingdr. 
Japan 7 
I-- --
m gap� I 
2000 
1 3  
4 
2 
1 0  
8 
7 
8 
3 
Source: W HO National Health Accounts 
2005 2 0 1 0 20 1 4  
1 5  1 7  1 7  
3 3 5 
2 4 4 
1 1  I I I I 
9 9 1 0  
1 0  9 
8 1 0  1 0  
4 4 5 
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1 able 4 . 1 5 : T tal l lealth E p ndltur per apita III Int , e lected countne , 1 995-
20 1 4  
r 
OI led laIc of 
l11enca 
audi rab Ia 
-
b � ni led ra 
EmIrates 
-
ennaoy 
Torway 
I-
United Kin gdom 
Japan 
mgapore 
f 
1 995 2000 
3 ,7  4 ,7  
+--
755 I 1 , 1  6 
2,066 2,034 
-r--
2,2 0 2 ,693 
1 ,  65 3,053 
1 ,350 1 ,834 
1 ,534 1 ,974 
972 1 , 1 39 
2005 
6,74 1 
.-
-
1 , 1  1 
I I 1 ,973 
-r--
3 384 
4,3 1 7  
2 ,746 
2 ,49 1 
1 959 
I 
ource :  WHO ational H ealth Account 
20 1 0  20 1 4  
8 26�+= 
1 ,5 1 4  2 ,466 
2,232 2,405 
4,456 5 , 1 82 
5 475 6,347 
3 ,269 3,3� 
3 ,232 3,727 
2,792 I 4,047 I I 
Health expendi ture a a hare of GOP is  lower in UAE than in other selected 
h igh mcome developed countrie but comparable with S ingapore and other imi lar 
nelghboring countrie uch a Saud Arabia (Tables 4 . 1 4  and 4 . 1 5 ) .  The young age 
distribution of the popu lation i usual l y  ci ted a the reason for this .  pending per capita 
how that a l l  the e e lected countries have increased their pending ince 1 995 .  Again 
the lower pending in UAE and audi Arabia i s  accounted for by the younger age 
di tribution of the population. 
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Tabl e  4 . 1 6 : General 0 emment Health Expenditure (GGH ) a °'0 of Total Health 
pendl ture, elected countrie , 1 99 -20 1 4  
nltcd latc· of  
mcnca 
audi rabIa 
�"' tCd Arab 
ITIlratc 
crmany 
orway 
m tcd Kingdom 
I 
Japan 
II1gaporc 
--
1 995 2000 
-
45 43 
-
53 72 
79 70 
79 
4 2 
84+ 80 
2 8 1  
50 45 
I--
ource: W H O  ational Health Account 
2005 20 1 0  20 1 4  
I--
44 47 4 
72 65 75 
59 72 72 
76 76 77 
84 85  85  
8 1  84 83 
8 1  82 84 
-
27 35 42 
With the exception of Singapore and the US, government expenditure i s  the 
main fom1 of health pending in the selected countries (Table  4 . 1 6) .  Data on health 
expenditure in the UAE by service program i not read i ly  avai l ab le  in the UAE.  
However detai led health accounts were pub l i  hed for Dubai in  20 1 4  and showed that 
a ign ificant hare of heal th fund was pent on curative care ( 5 5%), half of which wa 
spent on inpatient service . Long-term care and rehab i l i tation accounted for only 1 % 
whi le  anc i l l ary ervice , medical good , preventive care and administration accounted 
for 1 4°'0, 20%, 6% and 4% respectively [ 1 0 1 ) . 
I th the gr W111g burden of D 1 11 
79 
E,  there i good e id nce for the 
con Iderable co t burden that D place on health budget but bench-mark1 11g ha 
hO\\-n that the l tuatlOn in the i comparable t that in other high income 
countne [ 1 02 ] .  taff a laric con I tent l y  a count for the majori ty o f  pendl l1g by 
ervlce mput and the Dubai H indicate that in the go ernment ector 42% of 
expend i ture i on taff com pen atlon. Howe er, the MOHAP report that 65°"0 of it 
e p ndi ture i on alarie . 
ou rce of Reven u e  a n d  F i n a n c i a l  Flow 
The principal  source of finance for the health sector in the UA are the Federal 
GO\emment, through the M ini try of F inance, the government of Abu Dhabi and 
Dubai,  other pro ider of health ervices uch as the mi l i tary and the oil compan ie , 
employer who are increa ing mandated to provide private health in  urance for their 
employee and out-of-pocket payments. A l l  UAE nat ionals have acce s to free health 
care, whi le  for expatriate they are expected to pay for ervice unle covered by 
employer provided private health in  urance. The cope of coverage varie ( see below) 
depending on the type of insurance package that is provided. Usual ly  there i ome 
form of co t- haring through user charges .  
H ea l t h  I nsu ran ce 
Abu Dhabi implemented mandatory health insurance in  2006. u r ently, more 
than 99.9°'0 of the population are covered by private heal th insurance financed ei ther 
by the Government of Abu Dhabi for UAE nationals, by the employers (private and 
pub l ic )  for their employee or by the pon or for fami ly  member and vi  i tors who are 
not covered by any of the above. ational are in ured under the "Thiqa" program 
which i ful ly  financed by the Government of Abu Dhabi and amounted to 0.49 mi l l ion 
o 
member by the end f20 1 4. h l l e  I .  9 ITI l l i Jon member were B lue ol lar empl yee 
who qual r fy for the "Ba ic Benefi t" program ba ed on the minimum alary pecl fied 
in the health III urance law. There " ere al 0 1 . 5 7  m r l l ion member who enjoyed 
"Enhanced Benefit " program who e premium ranged from j u  t over AED 600 to 
over E D  5 ,000 ( - . 7  D)  dependent on the I e  e l  of enhancement t o  benefi ts .  
can be deduced fr m the ab e there i dup l icate co erage for member who might 
ha c bought "top-up" co erage to enhance their employer or government provided 
coverage. In 20 1 4, A E O  7 ,942 m i l l ion wa pent on medical c laim . 
Oubai introduced mandatory health in urance in ovember 20 1 3  to be 
effectIve for a l l  per on by 30  J une 20 1 6 . Prior to that, the government of Dubai 
co ered it emp loyee ( both ational and expatriate ) under an in urance scheme 
cal led E Y ( rabic mean ing care) .  [ n  addit ion, AAOA ( Arabic mean ing 
happmc ) program wa recent l y  l aunched for the ationals in Dubai , under the 
upervl ion of the DHA,  aiming to provide in urance coverage for c i t izen who do not 
current ly  benefit from any government health program. 
The ational population is covered by a very rich benefit  plan that co er 
inpatIent and outpatient ervice , drugs and dental benefit up to an annual l imit  of 
A E D  2000. Al 0 ational cont inue to enjoy free acce s to a l l  services provided by 
Dubai Health Authority ho pitals and c l inics .  The health in urance law give the 
acce to a l l provider in the Dubai private healthcare market .  Under the private health 
insurance p lan which i ful l y  financed by the Government of Dubai, member 
current ly  pay 1 0% of the cost of any claim that is covered by the pol icy. Thi policy 
cover pre-exi t ing condit ions and even bariatric urgery among other enhancement 
that are u ual l y  excluded in  the private market. B lue col l ar workers, in Oubai, are 
c ered thr ugh an "E entlal enefit Plan" ( EBP), financed by the employer and 
gl\C the employee a comprehen I e Ii t of er ice that are co ered at a l imited 
network t keep the pnce affordable. The EBP  ha a 1 0°'0 coin urance to be paid by 
the cmpl yee 111 out of pocket payment for their claim . There are al 0 maximum 
annual I 1mi t  on t tal laim co ered by the policy a wel l  a maximum annual sub­
l im i t  for drug , matemi ty and other ervice . Employee who earn more than A 0 
4,000 per month are not e l igible for the EBP. Their employer or sponsor as the case 
maybe (\ hether private or pub l i c  a in  the ca e of Go emment of Dubai employee ) 
i requ i red to pro ide "enhanced benefit " financed by the employer which at l ea t 
equal th benefit  offered under the EBP .  I t  i s  too early to know how many peop le in 
total w i l l  be covered in Dubai under each program a the deadl ine for coverage wa 
extended t i l l  the end of 20 1 6 . Whi le  i t  i expected that mo t employees wi l l  pay Ie 
than 1 0°10 of their claim in  the foml of out of pocket payment , detai l s  are not yet 
a a I lab le .  
The orthem Emirate , doe not yet have a mandatory health in urance law. 
Th re i a draft law at the federal govemment l evel but not yet implemented. I t  i 
important to note that many employers uch a the Govemment of harjah already 
offer private health insurance to their employees and their fami l ie and cover other 
egment of their populat ion uch a retiree or low income ational 
A private heal th insurance becomes mandatory, the Emirate ha e seen rapid 
growth of new hospital and new c l in ics that have started operation in the hope of 
catering for thi  new in  urance driven market. This ha rai ed concem about over­
supply and supply led demand which w i l l  put pres ure on co ts and encourage misu e .  
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Rei m b u r  ement 
H D cL pnce for medical ervlce co ered und r the Ba ic product 
UnlfOml ly among pr ider . Pr Ider however, can negotiate price with Payer for 
Enhanced plan , genera l ly  a a mUlt ip le of Ba ic product rate . Thiqa price for 
medIcal ervlce are equi alent to the mo t generou Enhanced plan and tim are the 
highc t I II the market. Diagno. i Related Groups were introduced for the Basic product 
in  20 I 0, and mandated for al l ho pita l  inpat ient in  20 1 4 . 
4. 1 A Phy ica l  a n d  H u ma n  Re ou rces 
4. 1 .4. 1 Phy ica l  Re o u rce 
Thi chapter provide an overview of the physical and human re ource in the 
AE health y tem. The current tock of phy ical and human resource for health is 
ummanzed in  Table 4 . 1 7 . More detai led data are avai lable for Abu Dhabi and Dubai 
and to a Ie  er extent for govemment (pub l ic )  faci l i t ie  in the five northem Emirate 
(Table 4 . 1 ) .  However data on private ho pitals and c l inics are not read i ly  acces ib le 
for the northern Emirates. D ifferent defini t ion and de criptor are u ed by the 
d ifferent authori t ie . A l  0 data i not avai lab le  for some of the other p layer in  the 
health y tem inc luding the M in istry of Pre idential  Affairs, the M i l itary, the Pol ice, 
the oi l  compal1 l e  and Mubadala ( the Abu Dhabi Govemment inve tment and 
development company) .  That said overa l l ,  bed den ity ( number per 1 000 population) 
in  the AE is  about 1 . 7 (Table 4 . 1 9) .  Thi i a popular metric and comparison are 
often made with other countries or international norms and interpreted as evidence that 
further mcrease in ho pital  bed numbers are needed. However, taking Abu Dhabi a 
an example, there may already be oversupply  in some area ( ee below). 
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Tablc 4. 1 7  rc\ cal that there ha been a gcncral tab i l izatlOn in the number of 
bed In thc pub l tc  c tor. I n  c ntra t ,  th number of ho pital in the pn ate ector gre\ 
b 550/0 and the numbcr of bed in the pri atc cctor grew by 1 00% acro the arne 
t lmc pen d. Thl fol low pol ic deci ion tbat the growth in  demand hould be large ly 
mct bJ ex pan Ion of thc pri ale ector. 
Both the publ ic and the pri ate ector wilne cd a ign ificant growth of 37  0/0 
111 the number of c l in ic  and ccnter between 2007 and 20 I I . Recent number were not 
a ai l ab le  at tbe t ime of writ ing thi  chapter, however, the growth in the number of 
c l tn ic reflect the go emmental move toward trengtbening primary heal th care and 
communi ty ervice in l ight of the pre a lence trend of chronic  di sease in the country. 
The pnvate ector i al 0 trengthening inve tment in c l inics to address the growing 
demand for ervlce . 
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Table  4 . 1 7 : e )c ted Ph Ical and Human Re ource in the E Health tem in 
th go emmental and pri ate ector 2007-20 1 4  
20 1 4  20 1 3  20 1 2  2 0 1 1 20 1 0  2009 2008 2007 
Govern ment  H ea l th  ervice 
o. of 
36  3 3  3 3  34 33 33 32 34 
Ho p l ta l  
o. of 
7,493 7,223 7, 1 25 7,029 
Bcd 
7,035 7,06 1 6,627 7,607 
o .  of 
e l i  I11C 269 27 1 277  243 1 97 
enter 
'0. of 
6,504 6, 1 66 5,3 1 8  5 ,053 5 1 92 5, 1 59 5 ,969 4,7 1 1 
Phy Ic ian 
o .  of 
704 69 660 648 644 6 1 4  526 566 
Dent i  t 
o. of 
1 6,547 1 5 ,579 1 5 ,406 1 4,892 1 4 7 1 5  1 5  57 1 1 5 ,443 1 3 ,460 
ur e 
P rivate Sector H ea l th  er  ices 
o. of 
79 74 65 58 53 59 58  5 1  
Ho  pital  
o . of 
4, 1 64 3 73O 3 ,494 2,556  2,557  2,665 2,549 2,076 
Bed 
f 
1 1 I1 1 c '  & 2,9�7 2,394 2,0 7 
enter 
of 
1 0, 1 65 9,92 1 ,669 7,655 7 ,440 6,847 
Phy IC lan 
3,035 3 , J 23 2,75 1 2,3 4 2,257 2 408 
Dentl t 
o .  f 
1 6, 2 1 5 ,540 1 2,536 1 0,6 1 1 9,473 7 ,94 
ur e 
ource : Federal Compet it i ene and Statistic Authority [ 1 03 ]  
ote: inc lude A D  OC Data for the year 20 I I  &20 1 2  
5 
2 ,057 2, 1 35 
7,342 5 ,4 1 2  
2,4 1 2  1 ,879 
8 688 3,876 
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Table 4 . 1 : Bed , Phy IC lan , Denti t ur e per 1 000 population, E publ ic  and 
pn ate health tern , 2007-20 1 4  
2007 200 2009 20 1 0  20 1 1 20 1 2  20 1 3  20 1 4  
Bed 1 .6 1 . 1  1 .2 1 . 2 1 . 1  1 . 2 1 .2 1 . 3 
1 
Ph I Ian 1 .6 1 .6 1 . 5 1 . 5 1 . 5 1 .6 I .  1 .  
Dentl t 0 .4 0 .4 0 .4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0 .4 0.4 
ur e 2 .  3 .0  2 .9  2 .9  3 .0 3 .2 3 . 5  3 . 7  
ource: Federal  ompetit i ene and tati t ic Authority 
Genera l ly  hospi ta l  are of recent con truction and are located in the center of 
populatIOn but they are mal l  by international tandards. This is part icu larly the ca e 
with private ector inve tment .  UAE health trategy is bui l t  on primary care and there 
i very good population acce to health center , even in  the remote and rural settings. 
Data from property condit ion urvey are not pub l ic ly  avai lab le  and overal l  p lanning 
and inve tment trategie are usual l y  not expl ic i t  a they are driven by market force . 
I t  i l i ke ly  that international best pract ice are fol lowed in  c l inic and ho pital  
con truction. There i substant ia l  government investment by SEHA,  the Abu Dhabi 
H ealth ervice Company in  two new hospi ta l  for Abu Dhabi A I  Ain Ho pital and 
Mafraq Ho pita! . These wi l l  each cost U S  1 .  t bi l l ion and w i l l  have over 700 bed and 
both are de igned according to u tainabi l i ty cri teria to reduce energy and water 
con umptlOn and en ure that international tandards are achieved to provide an ideal 
environment for patient . 
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The Health uth fit bu DhabI pubI J  he and report progre on a capacity 
master plan for bu Dhabi whl h how that capacIty ha grown in l i ne with the 
1 I1crea e 111 populat ion largel due to an e pan ion of the private ector. ervice gap 
were Ident i fied and a trategy to encourage publ i  and private in e tment to fi l l  tho e 
gap n \-\ appear t be ha ing the de ired effect. apaci ty in  key area including 
emergency medIcine, neonatology and critical care ha Improved. Abu Dhabi and 
Dubai a l  0 report operating indicators uch a average length of stay ( A LO ), 
occupanc rate and da ca e urgery rate and benchmark these indicator again t 
e lected countrie inc luding Germany, Singapore, U K, U and the GCC countrie to 
en ure that faci l i t ie  operate with cost and qual i ty comparable with intemat ional best 
pract ice. Abu Dhabi ha voiced concem about oversupply is some area and in Dubai ,  
bed occupancy in  the pri  ate ector i only around 50%, uggest ing oversupply in ome 
pecla i t le  . 
Table  4 . 1 9 : urrcnt t ck f phy ical and human re ource for health E,  by 
Emirate, publ i c  and pri ate, 20 1 6  
\bu 
1 1 n lstry o f  Health and Prevention 
Dubal 
Dhabi harJah Dubal Ra \- Fujeirah J man 
Khalmah 
Public sector 
Ho pltal- 1 2  4 6 ') 4 2 
Bcd 4 1  7 2234 
Health cent  r 20 1 6  1 8  5 1 3  
cnter' 
82 
( van us) 
pccwltst 
7 
enters 
C l iOlc'  36 
Phy IClan 3 1 56 1 442 
ur 'c 7459 4664 
Private 
Ho plta1  33 2 
Bcd 1 636 23 6 
PhY lclan 4360 5 1 67 
ur cs 9 1 1 8  1 0 1 02 
ChOlC and 
centers 
Center 
547 
(vanou ) 
Special ist 
center 
C l in ic  326 
ource: Dubai Health Authority [ 1 04 ] ,  H ealth Authority Abu Dhabi [ 74] ,  M in i  try of 
H eal th and Prevention [ 1 05 ]  
m \ -
Quwall1 
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'\ l cdical  q u ipmcnt  and I n formation Tech nolog 
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H igh Ie eL of fundl l1g en ured a ai labi l i ty of ba ic and pecia l i  t medical 
equipment in both the pub l ic and pri ate ector that i comparable  to th rno t 
ad\lJnced health y tem in the world. F r e ample, Dubai ha reported 50 M R I  
'canner , 47 T cann r and 44 l i thotrip y mach ine in the private ector alone. There 
I a need to benchmark the e mea ure of acce to technology and equipment again t 
I I1temational noml and produce " technology to population ratios". The UAE core 
highl on metric for inno ation and u e of infonnation and communication 
te hnology. For e ample  the UAE'  world ranking for ICT acce s, ICT u e, 
Go emment on- l ine ervice u e and on l ine e-part ic ipation are 26, 20, 1 2  and 1 3 ; 
re pe t ively [ 1 06 ] .  IT i widely u ed at a l l  l evels in the health sy tern with Dubai and 
bu Dhabi being particu larly advanced. In Abu Dhabi, c l in ic  and ho pital  in the 
pub l i c  ector ( EHA)  have an integrated hea l th infonnation y tem (Cemer) and 
Dubai i progre I llg toward the e lectronic health record ( EH R) in both the publ ic  and 
private ectors. MOHA P, has developed Wareed, (Arabic meaning vein) an e lectronic 
healthcare infomlation y tern ( H IS )  which l ink a l l  MOHAP healthcare fac i l i t ie  . 
4. 1 .4.2 H u ma n  Resou rce for H ea l t h  
Phy ician and nur  e number have increa ed  in the past decade genera l ly  
keeping pace with the growth of  the  population. Physician and nurse densi t ie ( number 
per 1 000 population ) in the UAE are 1 . 7 and 3 .4  respective ly  [ 1 07 ] .  Data is not 
reported eparate ly  for other categories of health care profe sions such a primary care 
doctor , optometri ts, psychologi sts, occupational therapist , radiographer or 
mldwive . 
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E. amining the human re ource pr fi l e  in the country h igh l ight a trend of 
unpre edented gr wth. Bet\: een 2007-20 1 4, the number of phy i Ian grew by 3 °'0 
and % in the publ ic  and pri ate ect r , re pecti ely. Over the arne time period the 
number of nur e gre\ b 23°'0 and 336°'0. It appears that the private ector wa not 
onl able t recrUI t  nur e to upport the doubl ing of bed capacity but al 0 igni ficant ly 
m rea ed the nur e to pat ient rat io , to offer higher qua l i ty ervice in  the private 
ector. The ame t ime period al 0 witne ed a growth in the number of working 
denti t a ro both the publ ic  (23% ) and the private ( 62%) ector . 
Whi le  U E ha been ucce ful in  attracting human resource , the chal l enge 
remam m retainmg them and keeping them motivated, engaged and incentivized. 
Figure 4 . 1 place the e i ncreases in human re ource for health ( H R H )  in the 
context of populat ion growth. Whi l  the  dentist to  popu lation ratio remained stab le 
acro the period of analy i , that of physic ian increased from 1 .6 to 1 .  
phy ic ian , 1 000 population between 2007 and 20 1 4 . An even more ign ificant growth 
wa ob erved i n  the nur e to population ratio which increased from 2 .8  nurses/ I OOO 
popu latIOn in 2007 to 3 . 7  nur e / 1  000 popul at ion in 20 1 4, an increa e of 33%. In  
contra t to  the  H RH trends, the  hospital bed to  popul at ion ratio decrea ed  from 1 .6 
bed 1 000 popul at ion in  2007 to 1 . 3 bed / 1  000 popul at ion in  20 1 4 . This may be a sign 
of ho pl ta l  down izmg in  the country with a h ift  of erv ice to the communi ty or it  
may be that hospi ta l  bed capaci ty ha not been able to match populat ion growth. 
The UAE continues to rel y  on over ea recru i tment to fu l fi l l  i ts health 
workforce need . A lthough data for the UAE as a whole has not been pub l i  hed, in 
Abu Dhabi expatriate compri e 87% of physic ian , 88% of denti t , 94% of a l l ied 
health profe sional and 99% of mid wive and 11ur e . The i tuation i imi lar in Dubai 
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and the prop rt l n f expatriate worker i e en higher In the pri ate ector. lOce the 
bulk of recrUi tment come from de elop 1 l1g countri e  \' hi h train pecifical ly for the 
over ea · lab r market ( e .g. I ndia and the Phi l ippine ), there may not be an ethical 
concem with the exce I e attra tlOn of human re ource fr m the e countrie . 
The E H R H  land cape, reveal a need for effective planning, and training 
and retent l  n trategic to guarantee a u tainable h alth workforce for the UAE [ 1 0  ] .  
recent paper h ighl ighted chal l enge caused by " low taffnumber , morale problems, 
k i l l  Imbalance and geographical mal -di tribution' [ 1 09 ] .  everthele , the UAE 
remal ll a very attract ive place to  l ive and work with trong "pu l l "  factor for foreign 
trained h al th human re ource , part icularly from neighboring countrie . 
There i a growing number of tert iary- level education insti tution providing 
tramlng for phy )c ian , nurse and a l l ied health profe ional . For physician there are 
re idency programs in the main special ties leading to cert ification but there are l imi ted 
opportul1 1 t ie  for ub- pecia l ty training and many aspiring pecia l i  ts have to travel 
abroad for h igher training. Recrui t ing ful ly trained sub- pecia l is t  from overseas is 
d ifficul t .  There are few opportunit ie for further training, profe sional development 
and pecia l ization for a l l ied health profe ionals who e career choice are therefore 
l im i ted. The need for such categories of taff i u ual ly met by overseas recru i tment. 
Educational tandard etting is  mo t ly done by over ea bodie . A l l  health 
profe sional have to be l icen ed and this i done according to expl ic i t  professional 
qualification requirements that are now uni form acro s the UAE.  Periodic renewal of 
l icen ing requires evidence of continuing profe sional development and evidence of 
medical competency ( after age 60) .  In the future, it should be pos ib le for phys ic ians 
l icen ed in one authority to transfer to another. Amongst Emirati phy i c ian there are 
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career path ba ed on training and e perience \ h i l e  � r e patriate , opportunit ie for 
prom t lon and dcvclopment are l imi ted. In the pa t i t  ha been common for Emlrati 
c l 1 l1 1c Ian to move into admini tration . mong t e patriate ph ic ian there is 
con Iderabl e  mobi l i ty a they eek to rna imize a lary and qual i ty of l i fe by mo mg 
betwcen the publ ic  and private ect r and within and between different Emirate . 
The career opportul1 l t ie  for other health profe ional are l imi ted. This is part icu larly 
thc ca c � r publ ic hcalth profe ionals ince thcre i no c lear l icen cd "job definit ion" 
and wlth l l1 health organ ization the role  i fi l led by taff from a range of backgrounds 
and \ i th a range of train ing and experience. I t  
concurrent ly  in  d ifferent etting but genera l ly  thi 
po sible for health staff work 
difficult  and discouraged. Part-
time work or portfol io working i usual l y  not po ib le .  
4. 1 .5 Provi ion  of er ices 
4. 1 .5. 1 Pub l ic  H ea l t h  
Pub l ic  health i a ocia l  and pol i t ical concept aimed a t  improving health, 
prolonging l i fe, and improving the qual i ty of l i fe among whole populations through 
health promotion, di ea e prevention, and other form of health intervention. uch 
in terventions inc lude first aid and curative, preventive, and rehabi l i tative ervice . (e .g. 
immunization ervices, fami ly p lanning and antenatal erv ice ), evidence-based 
programs aimed at reducing risk factors ( i . e .  ri ky a lcohol con umption, tobacco use, 
unheal thy d iet, and phy i cal  inactivi ty), and population health urvei l lance ( i .e .  regular 
tandardlzed health urvey ) .  Typical l y, these are organized programs based on a 
populat ion regi ter with invi tations to part ic ipate, integrated qual i ty contro l ,  and 
regular fol l ow-up. In addi tion, there may also be opportuni tic creen ing (e .g .  a patient 
attending a phy i c ian for omething e lse i s  offered a cerv ical mear or mammogram) .  
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I though the ha made Igl1 l ficant progre In the cope and del i  ery of 
key pub l Ic  health en Ice , the pr gram remall1 fragmented both \J i thin and acro the 
even emirate . The di pantie in pub l ic heal th ervlce acro the UAE wi l l  be 
dl cu ed In more deta i l  in thl ection. The E i one f approx imately 60 countrie 
that ha comm Itted to the W HO'  univer al health are program and constitution 
t lpulat l l1g that health i a ba ic right for a l l .  The UAE i working toward the objective 
of pro Id ing an acce ible and equitable health ystem for the entire UAE population; 
however, there are orne di pari t ies that remain. I n  the emirate of Abu Dhabi and 
Dubai I t  i mandatory for a l l  re ident to have ome foml ofba ic healthcare in urance 
coverage but the package and entice avai lable differ depending on whether the 
re ident i employed in the publ ic  or private ector, and the pcci fic term and 
condit IOn of their in urance package. Expatriate l iving in the other five emirate have 
acce to emergency treatment and orne form of ba ic healthcare coverage that i 
pro Ided through the UAE M in i  try of H eal th and Prevention. A l l  UAE national have 
acce to healthcare and thi coverage ha been di scu ed previously in  thi 
di ertation. Overa l l ,  the health in urance package and coverage for each indiv idual 
member of the population dictates which healthcare and al 0 publ ic  health erv ices are 
avai l ab le  to them. For example ,  the emirate of Abu Dhabi ha a wel l -developed and 
functioning immunization program during early ch i ldhood, school year , adu l thood, 
and for individuals travel l ing to Hajj and Umra. Vaccinations are free for a l l  UAE 
national that have a Thiqa card ; however, expatriates u ua l ly  have a co-payment for 
the e vaccination . 
The emirate of Abu Dhabi, Dubai, and Sharjah have their own publ ic  health 
department within their emirate- l evel autonomou health authorit ies that have 
developed their own publ ic  health strategie and service . The remaining emirates 
( jman, Fuja lrah, Ra' I Khaimah, and mm 
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uwain )  ha e a department ofpubl ic 
health that I ne ted \Vlth l ll the Min i  try of Health and Pre ention for that 
emirate. The emirate f bu Dhabi ha the mo t de e loped publ ic  health y tem and 
H D i re pon Iblc for regulat l llg pub l ic  health pol i  y and E H  charged with 
managl llg the government-owned health care fac i l i t ie  that del i  er pub l ic  health 
rvlce . Health uthority bu Dhabi ha a wide range of publ ic  health program uch 
a can er prevention inc luding popu lation-level education, promotion, and creen ing 
program for brea t, cerv ical ,  and colo-rectal cancer ( creening is free for UAE 
national with Thiqa card) ;  a newborn creening program including creening at birth 
for ph n Iketonuria, ick le ce l l  di ea e, thala emia, hearing impairment, gluco e 6 
pho phate dehydrogena e, cyst ic fibro i , and a range of other inheri ted condi tion ; 
chool for Hea l th program that encompa e health education acro al l private and 
go emmental chool (e .g .  Eat Right and Get Active, Abu Dhabi Smi le Oral Health) ,  
pol ic ie and regulation for mandatory chool c l inics and nur es,  vaccination program, 
and H ealth Screenmg and H ealth Data Reporting; premari tal creening and coun c l ing 
mcluding review and testing of fami ly  and medical hi tory for genetic di ease , and 
health education for a hea l th pregnancy; the Weqaya ( Arabic for prevention) 
cardiova cular creening program which i free for al l  UAE nationals with Thiqa 
in urance in  Abu Dhabi . Part ic ipants are invi ted to attend for screening that involve 
col lecting health behavior information from que tionnaire ( i .e .  d iet ,  phy ical activi ty, 
mokmg), anthropometric data ( i .e .  body mass, stature, wai t and hip c ircumference ), 
b lood pressure, and a b lood ample ( as essing l ip id profi le  and glycated hemoglobin)  
to Identify UAE national with the physiological and metabol ic  risk factor (e.g. 
obe i ty, hypertension, dy l ipidemia, hyperchole terolemia, diabetes) for 
cardiova cular d isea e ( medium- and h igh-risk individual then fol low a treatment 
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plan ) ; occupat ional health promotion campaign mcluding " afety In the Heat ' and 
"He Ight ware" whIch are mul t I -media and mul t I - l ingual campaign focu ing on 
reducmg mJ une in the male e patriate population related t 'V orking in the heat ancIJor 
at heIght ( predoml l1ant ly con tructlOn and agncul tural worker ); and H A D 's "Dri e 
afe, ave Live " program that target un afe dri ing practice (e .g. peeding, 
dl tracted dri\ l I1g and mobi le  phone u e), eat beat u t i l ization, and car eat u e .  Publ ic 
heal th ervlce are del ivered to the Abu Dhabi population through HA'  primary 
heal thcare c 1mic . The emirate of bu Dhabi i p l i t  into three region ( Ea tern AI Ain 
regIon, We tern AI  harbia region, and the bu Dhabi Central  Capital region) and 
pnmary healthcare c l in ic  are g neral l y  located in each di strict of the region. A wide 
range of pub l i c  health ervice are del ivered through the primary heal thcare c l inics 
mcluding but not l im ited to nutri t ion coun e l ing and dietetic consu l tation, weight 
management tobacco ce ation, denti try, fami ly  health education, chronic di ea e 
c l in ic , acc ination, premari tal creening and counsel ing, Weqaya screening, antenatal 
care, c l tmcal  brea t examination, and mammography. 
In Dubai ,  pub l i c  heal th erv lce are del ivered through the four mam 
governmental ho pital ( i .e .  Dubai ,  Hatta, Lat ifa, Ra h id Ho pitals primary healthcare 
centre , and spec ia l ty center for genetics, cord b lood, thalassemia, gynecology and 
fert i l i ty, d iabete , b lood donation, and phy iotherapy and rehabi l i tation. The primary 
healthcare centers in Dubai provide imi lar c l in ic and ervices as Abu Dhabi with the 
addi tion of a c l in ic  for 0 teoporo i . Genera l ly, ervice and treatment from the e 
c 1 imc and center wi l l  be free for UAE national and avai lab le  for expatriate re idents 
with the appropriate in urance co erage ancIJor abi l ity to co-pay or ful ly  pay for 
ervice . The role , respon ib i l i t ie  , and trategy of the newly formed Department of 
Pub l tc Health in the haIjah Health Authority are not yet publ ic ly avai lable; however, 
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It I '  xpected that the ervlce and program provided wi l l  be imi lar to bu Dhabi 
and Dubai .  Each f the remal ll l llg fi e emIrate ar control led by the E M l11 i try of 
H ealth and Pre ention and ha e a Publ ic Health Department located within their 
EmIrate ' mUl11c lpa l l ty. F r exampl , Ra I Khamaih ' Department of Publ ic Health 
I an Imp rtant p I l lar \J i th in the municipa l i t  and I re  pon ib le for maintaining the 
health and afet of the human en ironment inc luding food, water, and air. The Publ ic 
H ealth Department contain three ection : Food Control ,  Health and Environmental 
ontro l ,  and eterinary ontro l .  
WI th  regard to U -\ ide pub l i c  health program , the WHO rel ie  on the UAE 
M l I1 i  try of H ealth and Prevention to coordinate the specific WHO program and 
country- level in i t iat ive , for example global vaccination program uch as the polio 
radication program. The UAE Min i  try of Health and Pre ention en ure that th e 
WHO program maximize the reach of the e in i t iat ive to the entire population in a l l  
of the even emIrate . For e ample, the UAE M ini try of Health and Prevention wa 
re pon ib le  for implementl11g pol io, malaria, and tuberculosis control program . 
Con equent ly, the country was certi fied by WHO a pol io-free in 2000. I n  2007, i t  wa 
al 0 declared malaria-free [6 ] . Tuberculosis rates are genera l ly  low but reported rate 
often exclude ca e among t expatriate . The tuberculo i program is not integrated 
within primary health care and operate a a vert ical  program admini  tered by the 
"Disea e Prevention and creening Centers". The UA current ly  ha a very low 
Incidence and prevalence of H IY .  S ince the 1 980 , when the first H IV ca e wa 
reported In  the country, unti l the end of 20 1 1 ,  a cumulative total of 726 H I V  sti l l -al ive 
ca es ha been reported among national s :  546 male ( 75 .2%) and 1 80 female (24. %) .  
The majonty of  H IV case are found in Abu Dhabi and Dubai , reflecting their larger 
populat ion a wel l  as po ib ly h igher level of ri k behavior, Communicable di ea e 
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te t lng ( In c l uding I I I  te t i ng) of e patriate worker a a prerequi i te � r i uance of 
work perrl1 l t  ha l Im I ted the number of reported incident among non-national . In the 
penod 20 I 0 20 I I ,  a total of 93 ne\ H I  ca e were reported among national : 3 6  in 
_0 1 0  and 7 In 20 I 1 .  
WIth re pect t envIronmental health, the United Arab Emirate ha ach ieved 
rapId and wIde pread ucce in pro iding an nvironmental health erv ice uch a 
water upply, ewerage, and ani tary fac i l i t ie  . A l l  major c i t ie towns and v i l lages have 
very effic ient ewage and ol id wa te management y tern . The entire population ha 
ac e to a afe water upply and sani tation. The country. especia l ly  Abu Dhabi 
emIrate, has be ome a model for creating green area around the city to encourage a 
more habitable  environment. The current focu in  most ci t ie i s  re lated to re-de igning 
the bui l t  en Ironment to encourage phy ical activi ty, improve road and pede trian 
afety, and reduce the rel i ance on per onal ized veh icular transport by providing publ ic  
tran port. The major en i ronmental health chal lenge tem from the country 's  rapid 
indu tr ia l  and economic growth and it geographic  location.  The pol l ution of eawater 
from petroleum i a part icular concern for i ts potential impact on de a l ination and on 
beache . I n  addit ion, indoor and outdoor air qual i ty are also a priority area in pub l ic 
health wi th most health authori t ies working c lo e ly  with environmental agencies at the 
emIrate- Ie el to develop long-term strategies and p lan to overcome the e 
environmental health i ues. 
Occupational health servIce remain in  their infancy in most of the even 
emirates and thi  function i s  main ly  del ivered by the large mul t i -national companie 
working In  the energy defen e and aviation sectors to pec ific occupational group 
employed in hazardous jobs. Apart from the mandatory infectiou di ea e screening 
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te t requ i red for re idency purpo e , the majori ty of mal l and m dlUm enterpri e do 
not conduct pre-employment creening or regular medical and health urve ! l lance . 
Occupatl nal inJ urie and \ rk-related health ondi t ion are u ual ly  managed by the 
pnmary health care center or the emergency department of ho pi tal in which the 
pat ient ha adequate health in urance co erage to be een and treated. The large mult i -
natIOnal compal1 le  perating in the U 
c l l l1 l c  and erv ice . 
ha e their own be poke occupational health 
\eral l ,  ome individual emirate ( notab ly Abu Dhab i )  have a wel l -developed 
and mtegrated pub l ic health y tem that provides the majority of the population with 
the en ice requ ired. Howe er, health di pari t ie l inked to insurance coverage exist 
withm- and between emirate . The acce ibi l i ty and qual i ty of the ervices depend on 
the national i ty of the indi idual ( UAE national with Thiqa In urance ver u 
expatnate). Th health I II urance coverage provided to expatriates ( ei ther se l f­
organized or pon or) i u ual l y, but not alway , l inked to their month ly alary ( i .e .  
indi idual with higher alarie u ual l y  have a more comprehen ive heal thcare 
In urance package) .  I ndividual emirate uch a Abu Dhabi and Dubai have efficient 
e lectronic mechani m for the noti fication and surve i l lance of di sease outbreak but 
there I fragmentation between the systems operating acro the UAE.  The UAE has 
made Igl1 lficant improvement in the publ ic health system over the past few decade ; 
however integrated and uni fied pub l i c  hea l th ervice across a l l  emirates w i l l  only  
erve to  Improve the overa l l  health status of  the UAE populat ion.  
4 . 1 .5.2 Patient Pathways 
A patient or c l in ical  pathway i a guide l ine or framework for patient care and 
management for a defined group of patients during a pec ific period of t ime.  The 
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path\ a expl lc l t l  tate the goal and key element of care ba ed on e idence ba ed 
gUldel 1 ll , be t pra t l  e and patIent xpectation . I t  impro e communication and 
coordl l1atlon bet\ een the mult idi  c ip l inary care team, the patient and hi  Iher re lati e . 
I t  en 'ure pr p r documentatIOn, it identifie departure from be t practice, make 
c lear what re our are needed and final ly record the outcome of care. The aim of a 
c l In Ical  path" a to impro e the qual i ty of care, reduce ri k , increa e patient 
ati fa tIOn and I Ilcrea the efficiency in the u e of re ource " 1 1 0 ] .  HAAD ha 
pub I I  hed care patIn ay for diabete and cardiova cular di ea e [ I  I I ] .  
4. 1 .5.3 P r i m a ry/ A m bu l ator'y Care 
vera l l ,  the U E has qu i te wel l -de eloped and integrated primary health care 
fac i l i t ie  acros a l l  even emirate . The HAAD regulate and S HA operate the 
pnmary health care faci l i t ie  in  Abu Dhabi, the DHA regulate and operate the c l in ic  
in  Dubai, and the MOHAP over ee , coordinate and del ivers primary healthcare in 
the other fi e emirate . The Abu Dhabi Ambulatory Health ervice ( A H S ), under 
SEHA,  ha 3 c l inic . From those, 1 8  fac i l i t ie  are in  the region of Abu Dhabi and 20 
fac i l i t ie  are in the Ea tern region (A I  A in ) .  The A H S  do not provide PHC service in 
the We tern region. ]n  20 1 2, the A H S  were recognized by the l C I  with ' Gold Sea ls ' ,  
becoming the  fir t in  t i tut ion of  th i  type wi th  uch accredi tation in  the  world .  A l l  of 
the ambulatory healthcare center and c l i nics of the ea tern region were part of thi 
accreditation scheme. To achieve this reward, these fac i l i t ie  must fu lfi l l  specific 
tandard , pecific  for i t  own type, in th is ca e - Ambulatory Care, and must addre 
international patient safetylinfection control goals ,  patient acce and as essments, 
patient records and information flows and certain  admini  tration procedure. These 
tandard are val idated by lC I .  In Dubai, which was one of the first c i t ie to adopt the 
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Ima ta de larati n, there i g d acce to DHA prImary healthcare and pecta l ty 
center . The PrImar) Heal thcarc ect r faci l I t ie  at DH ha e recently been awarded 
1 I accredI tatIon. The M H P i rcgu lating and del i ering 
ambu lat ry hcalth are 111 th remaming emirate . In conc lu  ion, the E' pnmary 
hcalthcarc y tcm pro ide a good Ie el of ervice acro a l l  UAE emirate and the 
maJonty, I f not a l l  expatriate , w u ld  ha e a health in urance pol icy that would enable 
thcm to rcccl e th treatment. 
4. 1 .5.4 I n p at ient  C a re 
Genera l ly  wel l -equ ippcd and wel l - taffed hospital in  ei ther the private or 
pub l Ic  ector can pro ide nearly a l l  type of secondary and terti ary care. The 
Go emment of Dubai and Abu Dhabi are encouraging the development of highly 
pecta l iz d ervlce to reduce the nece i ty to end patient oversea for treatment and 
to attract medical tour ists. xample in Abu Dhabi include the newly opened 
C leveland Cl in ic  Abu Dhabi operated by inve tment company M ubadala and new 
ervice at Tawam Ho p i ta l  which i joint ly managed by 10hns Hopkin Medicine and 
EHA .  In Dubai there is the new 200-bed AI 1a l i l a  Chi ldren's pecia l i ty Hospita l  in 
addi tIOn to continumg expan ion of Dubai Health Care Ci ty. ew ho pital have also 
been opened i n  the northem Emirate joint ly by the Min i  try of Presidential Affair 
and the M l ll I  try of Health and Prevention. 
Good data on inpatient activ i ty i s  avai l able from DHA and HAAD.  In  20 1 5  in 
Dubai there were 2 78,934 inpatient epi sodes of care, 1 0% more than in 20 1 4 . Thi 
increa e was all in  the private sector. Seventy percent of inpatient activ i ty i s  now in 
the private ector and so the DHA'  goal of  a 30%/70% pub l i c  to private spl i t  h a  been 
achieved. I t  i suggested that patients prefer the publ ic  ector for erious or major 
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problcm but othcr\ I c fa or thc uperior hotcl and h p l ta l l ty tandard of the pri ate 
cctor fI r min r at lment . Thc annual crude inpatient rate I II Dubai i 1 1 71 1  000. In 
bu hab l ,  I II 20 1 4, thcre " ere 27  ,934 inpatient epi ode of care, % more than 111 
20 I � and agam thi incrca e "  a a l l  in the pri ate ector. Forty four percent of inpatient 
actl \ l ty I nov" in the pn ate ector. The 0 era l l  annual crude inpatient ratc in  Abu 
DhabI I 0 1 000 populat ion but the rate in national i 1 601 1 000 compared with 
60t L 000 111 C patriate . By way of compari on, the crude inpatient rate in UK in 20 1 4  
wa 1 60 1 000. 
In 20 1 5  Dubai ent 29 1 3  patient over ea for treatment at a total co t of AED 
307 ml l i i  n .  Germany, U K  and I ndia were the  top three de  tinations and neuro urgery, 
oncology, orthopedic and cardiac surgery were the main referral rea on . 
I n  the UAE publ ic  sector, genera l ly  primary care acts a a gatekeeper and 
pecia l i  t con u l tation i u ual l y  on ly  po ib le with a referral from primary care. In the 
pn ate ector howe er e lf-referral to pecia l ist services is the norm and there i l i t t le 
in t  gration between different leve ls  of care. 
In the UAE there ha b en ign i ficant growth in Joint Commission 
International (Je I )  accreditation [ 1 1 2] .  I t  i e t imated that current ly  47% of healthcare 
faci l i t ie are accredi ted and the UAE government ' s  ambit ion i to ach ieve 1 00% 
accredi tation by 202 1 a a way of improving qual i ty .  A few re earchers have reported 
po i t ive finding and studie that examined patient ati faction genera l ly  report 
con Istent ly h igh level compared to other countries, otherwise, apart from a few 
isolated re earch report there is l imited data on qual i ty and outcome of care . Dubai 
pub l i shes data on l ength of inpatient tay ( five days in publ ic hospital 2.2 days in  the 
pnvate ector) but data on readmi ion rate medical errors, adver e event or ant i -
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microbia l  r I tance are not r ut l l1 Iy publ i  hed . I n  December 20 1 5  H AD pub l i  hed 
gUlde l l l1e n the JaH da in i t lat l  e that \i I I I  require pr ider to report on 26 pat ient 
'afety and c l In ical effecti ene indicator . In the e eral ho pital ha e 
ucce fu l l y  Implemented the WHO/ nicef Baby Friend ly Ho pital In i tiative .  
Day care ervlce are a ai lable in both Abu Dhabi and Dubai with the l atter 
rep rt l llg 67 da car bed in it pub l ic  ho pital in 20 1 5 . [n Abu Dhabi ,  in 20 1 4, 
approximately  I 1 0'0 of e ' penditure wa on day surgery. 
4. 1 .5.5 E mergency C a re 
]n  the pa t ten year , emergency medicine has developed rapidly in the UAE 
and large wel l -equ ipped emergency department ( ED ) have been e tab l i shed in the 
trategical l y  located publ ic ho pital 0 er een by board-certi fied emergency medicine 
phy ic ian [ 1 1 3 ] .  Trauma center have been e tab l i shed in  Abu Dhabi at Sheikh 
Kha l ifa Medical Center and Mafraq Ho pitat and at Rashid Hospital in Dubai .  Road 
traffic cra he are the mo t important cau e of major trauma. 
Emergency care has been extended into the preho pitat setting with 
improvements 111 the ambulance service and paramedic training. Effort are 
cont inulllg to impro e recru i tment and training in emergency medicine and there are 
four ho p l ta l -ba ed emergency medicine re idency programs. 
A an energy, financia l  erv ices and tourism center preparedness for mass 
casualty incidents i s  an important part of a comprehensive emergency medical system. 
The ational Crisi and Emergency Disa ter Management Authori ty ( CEMA)  wa 
e tab l i  hed In 2007 to coordinate the work of a l l  organization i nvol ed in  emergency 
preparedne and di aster management. Jaheziya ( meaning readiness) i a safety, 
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ecuri t and di a ter management training chool that ha been e tab l i  hed in bu 
DhabI 
4. 1 .5.6 P h a rmaceut ical  Care 
There i ery good a at labi l i ty of medicine in  both the publ ic and private 
ector and good acce to c mmunity phamlacie . For example th re are 557  
pham1ac le  in  Abu Dhabi alone which equate to  one pham1acy for every 4 00 
per on . 20 1 0  report commented on the high price being paid for medicine , 
part icularly originator brand, the Iow a ai labi l i ty of generic and that many treatment 
are unaffi rdable to tho e on low wage when purcha ed from private pharmacie 
[ 1 1 4] .  mce that t ime the M in i  try of Health and Pre ention, which regu lates the price 
of medIcine , ha made effort to control prices and increa e the u e of generics. There 
are a gro\i ing number of dome t ic  producer of generic pharmaceutical product . 
However, increasing coverage of healthcare insurance and rising level of 
chronic di ea e requiring long-teml phannacological intervention wi l l  rai e 
con umption and cost once more. By 20 1 3 , the UAE's  phalmaceutical market was 
e t imated to have been worth US 2 .4 bi l l ion and it i predicted to rise to US 3 . 7  b i l l ion 
by 2020. 
In an attempt to bring the e i ncrea e under control in 20 1 2, HAAD and D HA 
introduced a pharmacy benefit management system. Al though the effectivene of this 
in i ti at ive if  yet to be confi rmed . 
General l y, there i over-ut i l ization of medicines along with over-prescription 
and wa teo Antibiotic are commonly  used without medical pre cription and al though 
there I emerging evidence of antimicrobial  re i tance, research on rat ional use of 
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medIcin e I lacking. Drug con umptlOn data pre ented a defined dai l y  do e ( DOD)  
whIch I Independent of pnce and do  age ft rm I not avai lable and 0 I t  i not po ib le 
track trend I J1 drug con umptl n or to benchmark performance with other countrie . 
haJ]ah B I  od Tran fu ion and Re earch entre is a WHO col l aborating centre 
for training and re carch in blood tran fu ion. 
ount rfcl t  drug (drug that ar del iberately  and fraudulent ly mislabeled with 
re pe t to identIty and/or ource ) are of concern in the UAE. Counterfei t  drugs for 
l ocal d i  tribution of tran - h ipment to Europe are regu larly eized by the law 
enforcement authori t ie . There i joint act ion by the Min i  try of Health and Prevention, 
the Pol l ce, M l IlI try of Interior and cu tom ervice including in pections of 
pharmacie , factorie and warehou e , more evere penal tie and the mon itoring of 
adverti ements. 
4. 1 .5.7 Reh a b i l i tat ion,  I n termediate Care a n d  Long-term C a re 
The main cau e of hea l th 10 in  the UAE are cardio ascular d i  ea e , injurie 
and cancer and with the advance in  medical care and the aging of the populat ion there 
i an increa ing need for long term care and rehabi l i tation serv ice . H i storical l y  
ervice were l i mi ted and patient needing rehab i l i tation were typica l l y  transferred 
abroad and tho e needing long term care remained in econdary or tertiary care 
ho pital  due to a l ack of pecial ized centres [ 1 1 5 ] .  However, in the pa t two year a 
number of pecia l is t  non-acute erv ices specia l izing in rehabi l i tation and long-term 
care have opened in both the pub l ic and private sectors. One example is the DHA' s  
"Dubal Physiotherapy and Rehabi l i tation Center" [ 1 1 6] .  HAAD publ ishes tandards 
for long-term care in ho p i ta ls  and at home. In 20 1 6, a change in the health in urance 
law in the emirate of Abu Dhabi now obl ige Emirati fami l ie to pay 20 per cent of the 
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co t f care at any pri ate fac i l i ty. Thi ma ha e important impl ication for fam! l ie  
with re lat l  e requ iring long-teml care. 
En unng a ufficient upply of k i l led profe ional inc luding occupational 
thempl t ,  re p lrat ry therapi t , c l in ical p ychologi t and coun e l lor to work in 
the e field ha al been a cha l l enge. ulTent ly opportunit ie for training and 
developl llg the �orkforce are l imi ted. 
H . H .  heikh Kha l ifa, U E Pre ident, establ i  hed the "Zayed H igher 
Orgall lzation for H umani tarian are and pecial eed " in Abu Dhabi in  2009 a an 
umbre l la  for a l l  humanitarian bodie inc luding ocial ervices orphanage and pecial 
need I II t l tut ion . Thl organ ization provide ervices and funds for patients who need 
long term care. In harjah imi lar rvice are avai l ab le  through Sharjah Humanitarian 
C Ity. Patient and carer do not a lway ha e enough information about rehab i l i tation 
service and there may be a l ack of coordination and integration between services 
[ 1 1 7] . 
Pub l i c  ector rehab i l i tation servIces for addict ion and substance abuse are 
a a ! lab le  i n  Abu Dhabi through the " ational Rehab i l i tation Center" and in Dubai 
from the newly opened "AI Amal P ych iatri c Complex . A range of erv ices are also 
avai l ab le  in the pri ate sector. According to one author, there is a eriou neces i ty to 
expand rehab i l i tation ervice in  the UAE to meet the increa ing demands and to 
improve preventIon and publ ic awarene approaches [ 1  1 ] .  
4. 1 .5.8 Services fo r F a m i ly/ I n formal  Carer 
Tradi tional l y, the UAE has a fami ly-based informal care y tem in  which 
informal care to e lderly and frai l  peopl e  i provided at home by younger fami ly  
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member , mo t l  women [ I  1 9] .  n e  rea on fi r thi  i the clal t igma that wou ld be 
attached to any fami ly  that cont mplate plac l l1g an elderly re lative in re idential care . 
ec nd rea on ll1 Jght have been the una ai lab i l ity of f0n11al care ervice in the pa t 
but th l .  ha now hanged with the emergence of a wide choice of private home and 
re Ident ial care er ice . It eem that it i now increa ingly acceptable for fami l i e  to 
u e pub l ic  and PrJ ate pro ider to provide care for re lative . Rea on for thi include 
migrat ion of young peop le  change in fami ly  tructure and increa ed part icipation of 
women I l1 the labour force [ 1 20, 1 2  I ] . Howe er, data regarding ut i l ization of fonnal 
erv ice and wi l l ingne and avai labi l i ty of fami l y  members to provide infonnal care 
ar mo t ly  una ai labl . 
4. 1 .5.9 P a l l iat ive C a re 
In  the U E, pal l iat ive care i a re lat ively recent health domain and thus not 
wel l  integrated into the heal thcare sy tern . However, after committ ing to the WHO 
target for pal l iati e care ervice by 2020, health regulatory authori t ie have real ized 
the need for qua l i ty pal l iat ive care erv ice and are taking act ion to impro e the 
avaJ l ab i l I ty and qual i ty of the e erv ices [ 1 22 ,  6 ] .  At pre ent, a l im i ted number of 
pub l I c  pal l i ative care ervices are operating, whi l e  private faci l i t ie  are growing in 
number [ 1 23 ] .  To date, pal l i at ive ervice are offered both at hospi ta l  and a home. 
However data on the number of publ ic  and private fac i l i t ie offering pal l iative service 
I not avai l ab le  [ 1 24 ] .  The del ivery of pal l iat ive ervice i l imi ted by regulatory, l egal ,  
healthcare re lated and sociocul tural factors .  Most exi t ing pal l i at ive services do not 
provide hol i  t ic  pal l iat ive care serv ices due to hortage of k i l led professional [ 1 04] . 
Addit iona l ly, pal l i at ive care i s  not yet part of the medical curricu lum and also there 
are no pecial ized training programs although efforts are being made by the M iddle 
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Ea t n rt ium ( M  ) to re 01 e thi part icular i ue by offering paJ l iati e care 
training oncologl t [ 1 25 J .  nt t l  20 1 6, the E law did not pemli t  health 
profe "I nal to \! I thdraw I t fe- a ing treatment in patient \ ho were temlinal ly  i l l .  
a ml conception i n  thc general population and e en i n  health 
that pal l tat l c care i only i ntended for people who are dying. 
on equcnt ly, pal l iati e C! ice ar being underuti l ized by the pub l ic .  In addi tion, 
pain managemcnt pro ided by pal l iat ive care ervice i s  often ub-optimal because of 
legal re tnction 1 11 pre cribing and di tributing opioid medication . It w i l l  be 
chal lengmg for the AE to m et the WHO targ t for pal l iat ive care by 2020 [ 1 26 ] .  
-1. 1 .5. 1 0  M e n t a l  H ea l thcare 
I n  the UAE, neurop ych iatric di order contribute 1 9 .9% of the total di ease 
burden and are inc l uded among the top five health i sues [ 1 27,  1 28 J .  At the level of 
the MOHAP,  the pol icy for mental hea l th i part of general health pol icy and imi larly, 
in Abu Dhabi, mental heal th i inc luded in the 20 1 4  HAAD Heal thcare Strategic Plan.  
I n  Dubai ,  the Dubai Health trategy 20 1 6-202 1 inc lude provi ion for a c 
omprehen ive mental health trategy. 
Mental hea l th erVlce were fir t e tabl i  hed in 1 970 m the f0l111 of 
p ychiatric fac i l i t i e  in some emirates . These erv ices were insufficient to meet the 
demand of the population and resul ted in  people trave l l ing abroad for treatment. ince 
the early 2000 , new pub l i c  and private healthcare fac i l i t ie have been e tab l i  hed and 
effort ha e been made to integrate mental health ervice into primary care and to 
tran fer resources and services to community mental hea l th fac i l i t ies .  Primary care 
phy lc ian are authorized to pre cribe drug treatment for p ychiatric conditions but 
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with re tflcti n .  tandard are pub I J  hed for the diagno i treatment of the main 
mental health ond lt lOn . 
ulTentl y 111 the , there are three publ ic outpatient fac i l i t ie  and one mental 
health ho pI ta \ .  Tv  enty fi e bed ar re erved for p ychiatric patient in the general 
ho p l ta l  and 0 bed are avai lable in the pecia l ized mental ho pital (Table  4 .2 1 ) . 
There are 0 .3 p y h Iatn t , 0 . 5 1 P ycbologi t , 0 .25 ocial -worker , 0 .04 occupational 
therapi t and 0.04 other hea l th worker avai lable per 1 00,000 popu lation (Table  
4 .22) .  The e data eem to indicate a hortfa l l of k i l l ed mental health profe ional and 
mental health fac I l i t ie  . Other cha l l enge include i ue in  refelTal to econdary and 
tert Iary care servIce , a tendency for patient and their fami l ie to eek the help of non­
orthodo practi tioner uch a rel igiou organ izat ion and tradi t ional healers, low 
a\ arene level in the popu lation and the tigma a ociated with mental i l lne es 
[ 1 29 ] .  
Tabl e  4 .20:  Avai lab i l i ty and ut i l ization of  mental health ervices, UAE 
Mental H ealth 
outpatient 
fac i l i t ies 
Day treatment 
fac i l i t ies 
Total  no.  of 
faci l i t ie  /bed 
3 
o 
Rate per 
1 00,000 
popu lat ion 
0.06 
o 
Per ons treated 
in Mental Heal th 
outpatient 
fac i l i t ies 
Per on treated 
in day treatment 
fac i l i t ies 
Rate per 
1 00,000 
popu lat ion 
220. 1 
A 
1 09 
P ychlatnc dmi IOn to 
bed In p ychiatric bed 
25 0 .53 U 
general in general 
ho pltal ho pital  
Per ons taying 
ommumty 
in community 
re' ident ia l  0 0 A 
re idential 
fac i l t t ie  
fac i l i t ies 
M ntal Admi sions to 
0 .02 7 .0 1 
Ho pital  mental ho pitals 
navai lable 
A :  ot App l icabl e  
Table  4 .2 1 :  Human re ource and training 
P ych tatn t 
MedIcal doctor not 
peclahzed in psych Iatry 
ur e 
P chologl t 
oClal  worker 
Occupational therapl t 
Other health workers 
UN :  Unavai l ab le  
A :  ot Appl icable  
4. 1 .5. 1 1 Denta l  Care 
H eal th  p rofe iona l  
work ing  i n  the  mental  
heal th  ector 
( Rate per 1 00,000) 
0.30 
0. 1 1  
2 . 1 2  
0 .5 1 
0 .25 
0 .04 
0.04 
1 1 0 
Tra i n i n g of health 
p rofe iona l  in  
ed ucat ional  i n  t i tution 
UN 
2 . 1 2  
UN 
UN 
UN 
A 
There i s  good capaci ty for curative dentistry in  both the publ ic  and private 
sector . I n  the pa t most of the enhanced insurance plans covered dental treatment . 
Detai led data on dental activ i ty i reported by DHA .  The publ ic sector ha 1 9  c l inic 
(67 chairs )  and in  20 1 5  provide 220,356, mo t ly  to ational ( 88%).  A total of877 ,842 
dental treatments were performed in the private ector where ational accounted for 
6 1  % of treatment . HAAD report that 5% of total activity ( publ ic and private) i dental 
act iv I ty of which 36% i re torative and 1 0% i orthodontic. Four government dental 
I I I 
center reported 1 1 3 ,000 epl ode of dental care in 20 1 4 . Dental care accounted for 
1 00 0 of total outpatIent co t . Dubal ommunity Dental Heal th erv ice run an oral 
dJ ea e prevent Ive pr gram cal led Dubai miles Healthy which compri e dental 
urvey (ch i ldren under the age of e en had a carie prevalence of 65% with a DMFT 
of . 1 11 20 1 3 ), promotion of go d oral health behavior and appl ication of fluoride 
vanl 1 h. In  bu Dhabi , the Thiqa health in urance I i  t of preventive intervention 
I I1c lude I -month ly  dental check . 
4. 1 .5. 1 2  Complementary a n d  Al ternat ive Medic ine  ( CA M )  and Tradit ional  
Medicine 
Tradi tiona l ,  Complementary, and Al ternative Medicine (TCAM) i popular in 
the UAE with over 200 l icen ed profe ional in the fie ld of acupuncture, 
homeopathy, ayur eda, h ijama (cupping), chiropractic, 0 teopathy, and naturopathy. 
The e profe ional are recognized and l i cen ed by both the federal and local hea l th 
authOli t Je  and the MOHAP organ ize a regu lar l i censing exam. 
4. 1 .5. 1 3  Hea l th  service for specific  Popu lat ions  
There i no fonnal ized ystem for the provision of health ervlce to pec ific 
population . Any uch care i provided through the exi t ing alTangement for care. 
4. 1 .5. 1 4  Disaster Risk M a n agement  fo r H ea l t h  ( D RM - H )  
The U A E  i party to the revi  ed International H ealth Regulat ion ( l H R), which 
entered into force in 2007 .  There have been improvements and ucce se in the areas 
of urve i l lance and response, preparedne , laboratory capacity and readines for 
zoonotic ,  food afety, chemical and radiation event . For example Abu Dhabi wa 
recent ly affected by case of M E RS-Co V infection [ 1 30] .  
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hazard ulncrabJ l l t  anal I of pub l t c  ector hcalth fac i l i t ie  In Abu Dhabi 
Identdied technologIcal hazard ( l Il temal fire , fai l ure 1 11 olving communicatIon , 
generator 111fonnat lon y tern , ewagc, watcr. ) a the h ighe t ri k category, with 
10\, er Ic\cl of n k from human hazard ( rna -ca ual ty l Ilcidents, trauma and medical 
r infectlou e ent , forcn ic admi ion), hazmat hazard ( chemical, radiological and 
nuc lear expo ure ) and natural  hazard ( temperature e treme , epidemic and 
ear1hquakc ) [ 1 3 1 ] . 
4. 1 .6 Pri n c i p a l  H ea l th  Reform 
Thc U E go emment i commi tted to  bui ld ing a world c ia  health y tern to 
Impro\e the qual i ty of healthcare health outcomes for i ts population. To achieve thi 
i t  ha implemented far-reaching health ystem reforms in the pa t 1 0  year . The e have 
inc luded the in troduction of mandatory private health in  urance, the development of 
the private ector and the separation of p lanning and regulatory re pon ibi l it ie  from 
provider function ( ee Table  4 .23 ) 
For example, the key refonn achieved in  recent t ime have been the separation 
bet\\:een the ervice providers and the regu lator for example the creation of HAAD 
and SEHA in  Abu Dhabi and the  announcement of  the  creation of  the Emirates Health 
Service E tabl i shment which wi l l  rel ieve MOHAP of service provision dut ie { 1 32 ] .  
Another key refom1 achieved in  recent t ime is the implementation of the mandatory 
health insurance in Dubai .  
The e reforms have movcd at different speed , being mo t complete in Abu 
Dhabi ,  in  the development pha e in  Dubai and ju t commencing in the MOHAP.  Thi 
patchy implementation ha  resu l ted in  variations in  service acces , affordabi l i ty and 
qual i ty acros the Emirates . 
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mong t re carchcr and commentator Opin Ion i divided on wh ther the 
rcfonn ha\ e been ucce ful although there arc om po iti e indication inc ludmg 
high patient atl fa t ion, increa I Ilg co eragc of in ternational accreditation, including 
J I, and I o lated e ample of qual i ty impro emcnt. The rele ance of the refornl for 
pUb l l  health and their impact on the detenninant of hron ic disea e have been 
que t lOned. 
Table  4 .22 :  Major reform and pol icy in i t iative that have impacted on health care 
o.  
2 
3 
4 
Refonn 
eparation of p lanning and 
regulatory re pon ib i l i t ie  from 
provider functions. 
Mandatory Health In urance 
Increa ed development of the 
private sector 
UAE i ion 202 1 - Population 
health target , uch as increasing 
l i fe expectancy and reducing 
tobacco consumption, a wel l as 
tructural and organ izational 
target , such a the regulatory 
requIrement for a l l  healthcare 
faci l i t ie  to be externa l ly  
accred i ted. 
Affected Emirate 
(and/or Entit ies) 
Abu Dhabi - ( HAAD 
and SEHA) 
Northern Emirates 
( MOHAP and 
Emirate Health 
Services 
E tabl i  hment) 
Abu Dhabi 
Dubai 
Abu Dhabi 
Dubai 
Nationwide 
Year 
2006 
20 1 6  
2006 
20 1 4  
2006 
2007 
20 1 4  
1 1 4 
4. 1 .7  Fu t u re 0 e lopm nt  
I t  eem pr bable that in future, e pan Ion of the health y tem to 
a comm date populat IOn gro th, population ageIng and technological change " i l l  be 
funded through prIvate health in urance and enlargement of the private ( for profi t )  
ector. There arc p lan for MOH P fac t l i t ie  to  tart to  accept payment from private 
h al th In urer b 20 1 7 . ccreditatlon, tronger regulation. outcome report ing and 
nev. meth d of reimbur ement w i l l  be introduced to drive up qua l i ty whi le  pre ing 
d " n on 0 t . Greater u e of generic medicine wi l l  tabi l ize pharmaceutical costs. 
Pnvate pecia l l  t er ice wi l l  be encouraged into the market p lace to en ure a ful l  
range of mod rn ervice and to  minimize the need for referral over ea  whi le 
expanding medical touri m .  Greater effort wi l l  be made to stop fraud, abu e, waste 
and 0 er-uti l ization. Effort wi l l  al 0 be made to impro e health l i teracy. 
Technological o lution , part icularly leT olut ion • wi l l  help to improve capacity and 
qual i ty. Greater inve tment in the col l ection and u e of data for health p lanning and 
deci ion making " i l l  be needed. 
The workforce w i l l  remain problematic. There wi l l  continue to be a heavy 
rel iance on over eas recru i tment a l though efforts to increa e the proportion of Em irati 
in the workforce w i l l  continue. Recrui tment and retention of overseas workers 
part lcu larly pecia l ists wi l l  remain d ifficul t  un Ie alarie and working condi tions can 
be made more attractive or other incent ive can be found 
The ris ing prevalence of chronic d i  ea e and chron ic di ea e ri k  factors wi l l  
present the  everest cha l l enge and w i l l  threaten the  health gains of the  past 40 year . I t  
I not c lear how the health sy tem can address thi chal lenge. A determined mul t i -
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ecl ra l approach I 0 erdue. national publ ic health ervlce 1 required underptnned 
In tum by tncrea ed capa I ty and 10 e tment In academic in t i tution and re earch. 
4.2 Re u lt of Focu G roup Di cu ion 
There w re thre t cu group di cu ion with a total of 25 part ic ipant . 
Manager (Table 4 .23)  met on 20 January 20 1 6  and Provider (Table 4.24) and 
Pat i ent (Table 4 .25 )  met on 1 9  May 20 1 6 . Each FGD la ted between 90- 1 20 minutes. 
The tOpl that ere dl  cu ed were ba ed on the chapter headings in the H iT 
frame\ ork document al though they emerged in a different order. The topic and sub­
topic are hown in  Table 4.26.  For c larity and to avoid repeti tion each wi l l  be 
con idered in tum from the three viewpoints of managers, provider and patient . 
Within each heading trength , chal lenge and solution w i l l  be examined. 
I n i t i a l  
RAlB 
M E  
A 
MAl  
1 H F  
M 
M A I R  
T 
1 1 6 
Table  4 .2 : Manager part lc ipatmg in the cu Group Oi cu Ion 
G nder 
M 
F 
M 
M 
M 
F 
(20 January 20 I , Oubai ) 
Des i g n a t i o n  
Ph SIClan, EO RegulatIOn 
nsultant Ob ·tetnclan, 
cadel1llc dvi 'er, ol lege o f  
Medicine and Health eiences 
Consultant CardIOlogist, Dean, 
ol lege of l edicinc and Health 
ciences 
Pre Ident, Emirate Medical 
ociatlon and Emirate 
Pathology ociety 
Con u ltant Endocnnologi t, 
Director Dubm Diabete Center 
Training Con ultant 
Director, Health Data and 
Infom1atlon Analysl 
Department, D H A  
M anagmg Director and Chief 
Actuary 
o m ment 
Expenence of health y tem In K and 
Turkey. 
Re Ident In AE for 25 years 
even year' of practicing med icine In 
the UAE 
M D, PhD.  F irst U A E  pathologist. 
JOined the Department of Health in 
1 985 
Cl inical Practice in Dubai for seven 
year 
Con ultant Physician in Emergency 
tem 
Dl-l 
Abu 
Dhabi 
Abu 
Dhabi 
Dubal 
Dubai 
Dubai 
Medicine, training consultant with the MOHAP 
M i nistry of H ealth & Pre ention 
Trained as a urgeon, fel low hip in 
cl inical informatics 
U educated with a degree i n  
mathematics. 
Dubai 
Dubm 
For pa t 1 \  years actuarial consultancy 
MOHAP 
for Dubai J lealth Authority and the 
Government of Dubai. 
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Table 4.24: Pr ider part ic ipating In the Foeu Group Di eu Ion 
( 1 9 Ma 20 1 6  Dubm ) 
Yea rs , e a r  
I nit iab Gender \ge alionalit) I{esidence in Occupation in Qualification lem 
L i': post 
DHCC 
1.\ �1 43 Jordan Dubal 20 
Qualtty 
1 0  Dubal I a ... ter Degree 
Manager and bu 
DhabI 
ul>e 
M 40 \[. Dubal 40 1 8  Ma.,ter Degree Dubal 
Manager 
DIrector or 
I\. B  42 U r Dubal 42 Chmcal 3 Master Degree Dubal 
Operattons 
MOHAP 
DIrector or 
Hr\ M 37 \1' Dubal 3 7  Ma,<,ter Degree DIIA 
LlcenslIlg 
DHCC 
Business 
I-AI F 3 7  [. Dubal 37 1 6  Master Degree Dubal 
Development 
Manager 
• ,\IQ CII IlIC Baehel r 
F 3 7  Jordan Dubal I S  I S  Dubal 
Support degree 
el'\ lce 
DHA 
Project Bachelor 
\IA 29 Pakl,tan Dubal 6 and 
Manager degree 
MOHAP 
wedlsh 
R M fN M 47 L AI' Dubal 47 PhY'lclan 1 2  DHA 
Board� 
onsultant 
Amencan 
M F  M 5 7  U A Dubal 1 3  and ehmcal 30 DHA 
Boards 
DIrector 
Table 4 .25 : Pallent part Icipating In the Focu Group 01 cu Ion 
1 9  May 20 1 6, Oubai )  
' ears i n  
I n it iah Gender '\ge I\ ationalit� Residence Occ uparion Educarion E � perience 
L I'.. 
Outpatlcnt 
Master 
, ,\1 1':  30 Dubal 30 Director Pnvate �cctor 
Degrce 
Outpatlcnt 
Master Pn vate sector 
Dubal 3 1  H R  manager 
Degree 
3 1  \ 1  R ,\  
Quality 
M aster Inpatlcnt 
,\,\1,\ r 3 5  UAE hal]ah 3 5  Assurance 
Degrec Pnvate sector Manager 
Outpatient and 
Bachelor Inpatlcnt 
L\'l J\l F India Dubal 1 7  [. xceutlvc 
Dcgrcc Private and 
public sector 
Outpatlcnt 
Phll lPPIllC Event Bachelor 
RC F 52 Dub31 1 5  Private and 
Coordinator Degree 
public sector 
I H  1\1 30 India harJah 8 E"ecutlvc Diploma Pm atc 
AdministratIOn Master Outpatient 
RM F 43 Jordan Dubal 5 
Manager Dcgrce Private sector 
Outpatient and 
Inpatlcnt 
AlA \.1 46 UAE 46 Educator 
Prlvatc and 
public sector 
1 1  
, ) stem 
Dub31 
Dubal 
Dub31 
Abu Dhabi. 
Dubal and 
Al man 
Al Ain.  
Dubal 
Dubal 
Table  4 .26:  TopIC and ub-toplc that v ere di eu ed in the FG D 
--- ---
Topic  {U b-tOP I_'C 
_
_ 
Organization 
Regulation 
rganlzation and Go emanee Health infom1ation management 
Patient empowerm nt 
Re  eareh 
H ealth e penditure 
F inancing 
ource of revenue 
Phy ical Resources 
Phy Ical and human resource Medical products and technology 
H uman Re ources 
Tru t 
Re  pon ivenes 
Provi ion of Service 
Acce 
Outcomes 
4.2. 1 O rga n ization a n d  Govern a n ce 
4.2. 1 . 1 Orga n ization 
1 1 9 
The manager group said that health and education are priori t ie  for the UAE 
l eadership and that the health sy tem ha good leadership with medical doctors 
employed at the h ighest l evel of decis ion making. That aid, they c i ted a shortage of 
pol icy maker and a react ive approach to pol icy making a a chal l enge. They propo ed 
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a wIder mul t l - 'ect ral approach to the health problem cun-cntly facing the E 
(obe ny, cdcntary l i fe tyl , heart di ea c, diabete ) for e ample de elopmg phy ical 
act Iv i ty prom t l l1g en i ronment in partner hip with the munic lpal i t ie and tran p rt 
authori t lc . 
"prrority lor the leader. hip, health i at-ways ranking among, you knoll', the 
top two or three, so we do have that kind of upportfrom the policy maker and 
decision makers " 
" We  don 't have enollgh policy makers to be honest " 
"we react to what happens in the neH'spapers and the media and to their 
complaint . So, il. oll/eone complains or a patient die , immediately the next 
day H'e have a new policy. But we don 't tudy that policy, and we don 't tlldy 
the effect of t/wt policy on the society. So, this is one of the challenges J think 
that should be addres ed " 
The UAE health ystem i not a ingle ystcm, rather there are everal system 
and of the e the three main y tem are operated by the health authori t ie of Abu Dhabi 
and Dubai and the Min istry of H ealth and Prevention ( MOHAP) .  In addit ion there are 
approx Imately  50,000 doctors and nur es from a very wide range of countries. 
"one strength and exciting thing about aliI' health ),stem is that we have multi 
. . .  three different systems running at the ame time, it 's like a major experiment, 
and there is really no country in the }vorld that got it pel/ectl), right, and thi 
three systems running in parallel are kind of, or maybe fOllr ),stems let ' say, 
kind of giving us an impression .vhat really would \-i'ork best in the long runfor 
the UAE "  
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"the dh'er 'ity a/the natIOnality and the healthcare proJes ional ll'ith a different 
hackground / \' a key opportunity /or neli' innol'ation coming to the )' tem, 
learning /rolll other people experience " 
The manager group a thi di er i ty main ly  a a cha l l enge, Whi le  i t  ha the 
potent ia l  t a l low be t practice from around the world, diver i ty on thi cale in  a mal l  
country create problem . 
"hecoll. e the fact that YOli have Jour different reglilatory hodie acros a 
relatlve�\' a small countl)' like the UAE, is a challenge, and theJolir were 1701, 
they did not develop hecause oj s)' tem need , there are prohab�l' historical, 
economical rea ons behind the/act that we haveJolir a opposed to one/or the 
ell/ire cOllnlry" 
With taff from many different background, the main chal lenge was faced by 
the regu lation departments with l icen ing and ensuring standardized practice. In other 
word "career pathway " and "patient pathway " .  The varying approache to diagno i 
and management even of common condi tion can confu e patient and may be one 
rea on for the populari ty of "doctor shopping". everthe le  s i t  was fel t  that i t  hould 
be po Ible to manage fragnlentation within the system. The case of Swi tzerland wa 
mentioned which ha 26 cantons or admini strative enti t ie but which enjoys efficient 
and effective health care. Clo er to home, stronger federal oversight may be needed 
and the ucces ful example of the Emirates Authority for Standardization and 
Metrology was cited. 
The provider group a lso poke mainly about the chal lenge of having several 
health sy terns within one mal l  country including d ifferent tandard and regulation , 
l ack of communication between the regulators within each authori ty and lack of a 
mgle plannmg auth nt . I though progr 
requ lrcmcnt , thcre wa a cal l for a uni fied 
mtcgration of cr.'lce· .  
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ha been made to unify I i  en mg 
national health care y tern with fu l l  
"H'e need 10 have /1I7!fiCalion in many aspect . One 0/ them is data. We do 
hal'e data, hut we dOI7 't have a ul7!fied approach for data " 
The pati nt group agr cd that "the health ystem i not one" but their concern 
\\ a " Ith the more practical i ue that three different health card are required to en ure 
that ervice can be acce ed. gain, there wa a de i re for more integration. 
4.2. 1 .2 Regu lat ion  
The manager group aid that there were ound proce es in place within the 
health y tern gi ing a e ample the trend toward eparation of regulation from 
pro i ion of ervice , l icen ing and the requ irement for continuing profe ional 
development. 
"Ihere ' one thing that comes to mind, and this ha been a relatively recent 
trend, is the eparatioJ7 or the attempt to separate the operation from the 
regulation. J ee that as a unique trength, a strength o/the organi:::ation o/the 
UAE health s\'stem " 
However, they were concerned by the exce slve commercia l ization of the 
private ector and in part icular chal lenges around the granting of pec ific c l in ical 
prlvdege to l icen ed practi t ioner . I f  practit ioners catTy out procedures without 
adequate training or experlence thi can threaten patient afety. In  most health sy tern 
hospital and c l in ic  are re ponsible for granting c l in ical priv i lege rather than the 
regulator. There wa concern that in  the rapid ly growing private sector this would not 
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happen al though the health 111 urance c mpaI1 le may be able  to play a role b 
dec l l l1 i ng reimbur ement to pra t i t lOner wh are bi l l ing for procedure which are out­
with their c pe of practice. 0 era l l ,  the manager gr up aw the need for tronger 
regu latIOn of the private ect r and health in urance to top "doctor hopping" and to 
requ lrc thc de e lopment of preventati e and other ervice . A UAE-wide " General 
Medical ounci l "  ',: a propo ed together with more flexible l icen ing to accommodate 
new J b t i t le . 
1 I11 l l arly, the pro ider group ident ified regu lation and l i censing a a trength 
in addi t ion to trong government upport and the vis ion ofth UAE leadership to make 
the E health y tern a world cia ystem. The UAE health environment i attract ive 
for I l1ve tor and i t  can benefit from international best practice. However the group 
al 0 a\ chal l enge in the expanding rol e  and commercial  ization of the private ector 
which no\ ha 23 ,000 health care profe sional compared to 7 ,000 in  the publ ic sector. 
There 1 no national capacity plan and whi le the hospital ector continue to expand 
the greate t need i more capaci ty in ambulatory care entices. Other chal lenge 
inc lude the frequent change in top management and demographic (population growth 
aging) and epidemiological e ri ing l evel of chronic  di ea es and chronic di ea e risk 
factor ) pre ure which without national p lanning wi l l  not be addre sed by a private 
comm rcia l  ector operating under market forces .  The group al  0 advised tronger 
regulatory control of the private sector but al 0 cal l ed for c learer objectives for the 
health y tern, health needs analy is, greater transparency, greater co-operation 
between the pub l i c  and private ector and the etting up of a Federal " ational Health 
Forum". 
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The patient gr up al prai ed the current arrangement for governance and 
regu lat ion wlthm the health y tem, "health i a pnori ty for our leader ", but 
again a ked for tronger regulati n .  They drew ompan on with the , aying that 
E ha' \ eaker Ie el of contro l .  They cri t ic ized the management k i l l  of me 
doctor \i ho are aL 0 ho pita l  and c l in ic  manager , "a good doctor doe not nece ari ly  
make a good leader", and recommended mandatory training and qual ification for 
health manager . 
4.2. 1 .3 H ea l th  I n format ion M a nagement 
The manager group aw many trength in the Ie e l  of health inforn1ation 
management ( H l M )  within the UAE health y tem inc luding high levels i f  digit ization, 
being \I e l l -advanced in the u e of technology and having mature law on information 
and communication technology ( lCT) and data haring. 
" UA E  a a society isfar ahead ill terms of the u e of technology, alld therefore, 
that helps in you /...710\1' spreading whatever you kIlOW, either it i a preventive 
en'ice or ).l'Iwtever, alld that technology and Ollr dependence on technolog), 
doe help you know can)' the me sage forward and al o in treatment " 
However, there were major chal l enges with data for health as i t  was often 
l imi ted and of poor qual i ty .  Lack of disea e registri.es wa seen a a major defic i t .  
Solution were obvious. Where data i s  avai lable, for example in  Abu Dhabi i t  hould 
be u ed to inform health policy and deci ion making and be u ed for re earch. The 
unique Emirate 10 number should be used to avoid dupl ication and there should be a 
Federal  "Heal th lnformation Exchange". 
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The patient group mam ly identI fied chal lenge at a p r onal Ie el including 
the lack of infomlatIOn on ervlce a ai lab l l ity and in particular the "be t ervlce ". 
ual ly  the profile  of medical practi t ioner are avai lable on the web ite of pri ate 
chl11c and ho pltal  but not for tho e in the pub l ic ector. They cal led for a " tar" 
grading y tem � r health fac i l i t ie  imi lar to that u ed for hote ls and ( in Dubai) 
cu tomer care center . I though uch a grading y tern wi l l  imply ariation in 
tandard and v I I I  ignal inequit ie , they ne erthcle fel t  i t  would be valuable. Further 
propo al  l llc lude a "directory of ervice " with an accompanying oftwar program 
for u e on a mobi le  device (app) and l inkage of health record through the "electronic 
heal th record" EH R) .  Thi wou ld faci l i tate integration of care, potential l y  a l low on­
l i ne con ul tation and may act a deterrent to "doctor hopping". The wider use of the 
E H R  v a upported by the pro ider group who fel t  that the record hou ld be avai lable 
to be een by the pat Ient. 
4.2. 1 ,4 Pat ient  E m powerment 
The UAE population i youthful and wel l  educated and the managers group 
aw thi a a trength . The population i l i terate and respon ive to health education and 
hould therefore be able  to adapt to change. However they ident ified an important 
cha l l  nge namely ub-optimal att itudes and behavior toward health and health 
erv ice ( health l i teracy) due to cul tural  factor and the hi  torical nature of the health 
y tern and the approach of health profe sionals .  
" The patients they aJ. , I \-vanl a doclor from Europe, I don 't want an Arabic 
doctor. Or I .vant a doctor from India, or I \1'ant a doclor from different 
nationality they seek. Why? Becau e I like this. They are better. So there is a 
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culture prohlem around bOlh of them 0 [ think the culture change I al 0 
another challenge . . 
"nobo(.�l' rea/�v believe in thefir I opinion. £,'erybod.y goes for a second and 
a third, and depending on your financial abilit)" maybe fOllrth and a fifth 
0p;'7ion. Till you find somebody \\'ho agrees with ,'.'hat you need 10 do " 
They al  0 commented that when reporting "health" topic the role  of the media 
wa often not helpful a there was a tendency to focu on sensat ional or e lf­
promotl nal torie . They recommended ini tiative to improve health l i teracy 
inc luding effort by health profe ional , the healthcare and publ ic health system and 
the education y tem. The providers group al  0 commented on low levels of health 
l i teracy de pite hih I e  el of education. 
4.2. 1 .5 Research 
The manager group aid that there wa no cul ture of research in the UAE, that 
i t  wa not taken eriou Iy  and that, in  addit ion, there wa l im i ted human capital 
( competencie , knowledge, and k i l l s )  for re earch .  The identified olutions included 
fundmg and mcentiv for research and e tabl ishing universi ty or re earch ho pital 
but added that health insurance reform and regulatory reform would be needed to 
create a re earch focu ed hea l th sy tern . 
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4.2.2 Fi n a n c i n g  
4.2.2 . 1 H e a l t h  E p n d i t u re a n d  o u rce of Reve n u e  
The manager group a id  that trength of the current pri ate in urance y tern 
of financ1 l1g health 1 11 the inc lude It stabi l i ty, genera i ty and coverage. 
"Ihal Ihere I financial slabilit)' in Ihe ystem, Ihere is ahl'Q)'s, ),011 knOH', H'e 
always complain thaI we don 'I get Ihis and Ihal, bill ti!! as for as financing is 
concerned, )I'e do get the budgel and we are able to YOII know get the 
technology and the people" 
The AE current l y  pend 3°'0 of GOP (a  erage for the Region) on health and 
enJoy good health tatu . However, they did opine that the private health insurance 
fi nancing model may not be the be t model to have cho en, as evidenced by the U 
experi ence. A there i s  no gate keeping function uch a primary care, i t  a l lows direct 
e l f-referral to pec ia l i sts, potent ial l y  leading to 0 erut i l ization and h igh co t and 
trong regu lation and trong primary care i needed to avoid thi  . 
" ome of the primal}' healthcare physicians (/ think) people involved in the 
primaJ}' health care are not supporting the specialty, their own specialty as 
rather the)' hOllld, / think You would still see the invasion of the primaJ)' 
healthcare clinic b) specialists . . .  there is a tendency to make them mini hospilal 
(moderator} . . . .  Yeah, exactly. Becoming a mini hospital, then ),011 think, ok, 
"t'hat 's the family physician doing there, They are sabotaging their own 
specialty ometimes " 
"the WHO continuou Iy say that the primary healthcare i the an wer for 
healthcare and yet we go more and more into speciali:::ed and lIbspeciali:::ation 
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and we didn 't a k the health in lIrance companies to make it beller, 10 have a 
primary healthcare " 
The pro ider group echoed the e opInIOn pral Ing 'free" hea1 thcare for 
m J ratl , equi ty, co erage and affordabl e  prices. Howe er they que t ioned the 
u tal l1ab t l i ty of the U E financing model ,  c i t ing abu e and recommended the need 
for tronger regulati n and po ib ly new model of funding uch a community 
fundmg, publ ic  pn ate partner hip or the ingapore y tern. 
The pat ient group also commended "free" healthcare and the range of price 
to uit different income level . However they reported that the requirement for 
in  urance approval can interfere with the care proce and they recounted personal 
expenence of over- inve t igation and unnece ary pre cription of medication which 
would  lead to wa te and ri ing expendi ture. lndeed 6/8 had wi tne ed "abu e" 
inc lud ing unnece ary admi ion , x-ray , laboratory te t and dental treatment. I n  
com pari on  to  other countrie , 7/8 thought hea l th care co  t in  UAE were h igh. 
4.2.3 H u m a n  a n d  Physical  Re ou rces 
4.2.3. 1 Physical  Resou rces 
In genera l ,  a l l three group aid that physical resource for health were of good 
quanti ty and qua l i ty. The provider group thought that the health infra tructure in the 
UAE wa "very trong' but recommended that there should be quota for new private 
fac i l i t ie  , a requirement to provide "non-profitable services ' and an obl igation to 
purcha e local ly .  The patient commented on the lack of new gov rnment health 
fac i l i t ie with all new development seemingly in the private ector. 
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4.2.3.2 M edical  Prod uct a n d  Tec h n o logy 
The manager group aid there wa good avai labi l i ty of medical product and 
techno I gy and e en that there wa too much a ai labi l i ty \: i th pham1aceutical free ly 
avai lab le  \ I thout medical pre cription. 
" We  hm'e some of the best names in pharmaceutical products available here 
in the country, a comparing it to other countries or cities, they might have 
their local product or local medicines available. So we have both, we have the 
local and we have almost all the international " 
" The/irst thing is the availability o.fpretty much evelything over the counter. 
/ think that i a huge challenge. You can go to the pharma y and get 'whatever 
you feel like. J think with an) mature medical system, / don 't think that hould 
happen. The.-\! (antibiotics) should be prescription ba ed. J don 't think that, YOli 
know, we are no\\' lacking the abili(v to go to a doctor and get the proper 
medicine prescribed " 
They though that wider use hou ld be made of generic pham1aceutical product 
and al 0 ugge ted that "telemedicine" may have benefi ts in improving access in some 
remoter part of the UAE.  
The  providers group agreed that there wa good access to  technologies and 
pharmaceutical but commented on long waiting t imes for some forms of imaging. 
They identifi ed the l ack of "health technology assessment" of new technologies and 
treatment as a chal lenge which may resul t  in the introduction of new treatment that 
are not co t-effective. The patient group confinned good access but commented on a 
l ack of tru t in  the qual i ty and efficacy of some loca l ly  manufactured phannaceutical . 
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4.2.3.3 H u m a n  Rc o u rce 
Thl wa a maJ r theme for al l three group . The manager group ident ified 
trength · I I1c ludl llg a \ e l l -trained and talented workforce, a wi l l ingne to embrace 
nc\\ way of work l l1g (a l though later i t  wa aid that medical taff are resi tant to 
change) and adequate number with good rat io of taff to patient . However there 
were many enou cha l l enge relat ing to recrui tment, retention and work-force 
plannll1g. The UA high ly  dependent on  the international recrui tment of  healthcare 
profe IOnal . In the pa t thi recruitment ha been opportuni tic and thi ha meant 
that the development of ub pecia l t ie ha al 0 been opportunist ic without proper 
p lannl l1g ba ed on an a es ment of need. Retention i a problem because there are 
d ifferent a lary and benefit package on offer between the different sy tems 
(Emi rate ) and between publ ic and private employer . Wel l - trained Emirati doctor 
often leave c l in ical ub- pecia l ty practice and move into management whi le  female 
Emirati doctor trained in  pediatric or obstetric move into less demanding jobs in 
dermatology and fami ly  medicine.  In the UAE the nursing profes ion ha been held 
back and advanced nursing role  uch a con u l tant nur e have not developed. This 
create capaci ty issue . The group proposed a range of innovative solution to the e 
d ifficul t  chal lenge . There hou ld be more focu on the needs of phy ic ians with an 
empha i on job sati faction as wel l  as salary and benefi t . Larger hospitals, research 
center and uni er i ty hospital w i l l  be more attract ive to top ub- pec ia l i  ts from 
abroad. This is an approach which is being tried in Abu Dhabi .  There hould more 
emphasis on ta l ent production through UAE-relevant training, development and 
retentIon of the exist ing local workforce. Thi wou ld  a l  0 require more Emiratization 
and keeping c l in i cians in  practice. Developing new roles for nur es, continuing 
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profe lonal educatl n and re-tralning are other area where greater effort are 
requ I red. 
The pro Ider group al 0 identi fied trength inc luding being real i  t ic about 
the l im I tatIon for human de e lopment in the UAE, a diver e wel l -motivated and 
commI tted \ ork-force, govemment commitment to upporting the career development 
of Emirati and the U E a a ery attractive place to work ( Oubai proce se \ 50-200 
application for bcen ing each day). The group reported cha l lenges to recrui tment 
inc ludl l1g length of time requi red to ucce fu l ly recrui t  taff, quant ity and qual i ty of 
Job app l icant , difficul ty in  recrui t ing into ub-specia l t ie and attract ing Emirati 
appl icant . Chal lenge around retention of taff concemed job sati faction, continuing 
training and de elopment, career path and promotion opportunit ies. They c i ted further 
cha l lenge \ i th recru i tment to nur ing and the profe ion a l l ied to medicine ( PA M ). 
They propo ed a range of far-reaching olution inc luding greater recogni tion and 
apprecIation of taff, academic teach ing hospital , a c lear work-force p lan, impro ed 
tra in l l1g, CPO and career paths (part icularly for PAM ) and greater tran parency over 
a lary cale and benefit . 
The patient group had experience of the recrui tment and retention chal lenge 
from a per onal per pective aying that there wa a high tum-over of doctor with a 
re u l t ing effect on continuity of care, low doctor patient ratios and longer wait ing 
t ime . They aw the need for greater number of staff in the publ ic  ector and fel t  that 
improved alary and benefi t  package were the way to achieve thi  
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4.2.4 P ro i ion  of cr  ice 
4.2.4. 1 Tru t 
When dIre t l  a ked, a l l  manager w re ati tied with the UAE health y tern 
but onl I 7 aId they " ere ati tied with the health care that they had per ona l ly  
re e l\ed. Among t pro ider , a l l  were ati fied with the  health sy  tern, bu t  on ly  3/9 
" ere atl tied with the ervice they had received a a patient, on ly 2/9 tru ted the 
health tern and on ly  2/9 aid they would ha e confidence i f  a fami ly  member wa 
i l l .  PatIent had greater ati fact ion with 61 aying that they were content with both 
the y tern and the care that they recei ed. A l l  member of the patient ' group were 
co ered by in urance, a l l  had u ed their in urance and 3/8 had used the ambulance 
ervice. Howe er, WIth re pect to "tru t" only 3/8 patient had tru t in the ystem for 
theIr own care and 21 had tru t for the care of a fami ly  member. 
Lack of tru t in  the health y tern, part icularly the publ ic  system, wa een a 
a chal l enge part icularly by manager and patient who gave as evidence the large 
number of patient who eek treatment abroad and the widespread practice of "doctor 
hoppmg" the practice of vi  i ting mul tip le phy icians to obtain  the desired medical 
opmlOn. 
' "] think the society still doesn 't trust the health system and doctors who are 
here, so YOli find a lot still have lots oj people still going out abroad Jor 
treatment . , 
"One oj the issues that we with trust is J think we have one (basic necessity 
,'.'hich is patient salety). J would be, ye , i l\'oldd not trust a certain hospital. 
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But i(you look In the bottom a/my heart, J would be afraid o(them doin harm. 
a that patient 's safi fy a peel that need" to be eriously eon idered' 
It wa' acknowledged that there are good health ervice in the UAE but to 
o ercomc the lack of tru t e en more "exce l l ent" ervice were probably needed along 
wIth better data on qual t ty and publ ic i ty and market ing to convince and reas ure the 
publ t . 
4.2.4.2 Re pon  i ene  
On the whole patient found that ervlce in the pri ate ector were responsive 
to their need , with a choice of male or female practi t ioners, d ifferent national i ties, 
cu l tural under tanding and per onal ized cu tomer focu  ed care. The i tuation wa 
reported to be much Ie ati factory in  the publ ic or government sector, with poor 
communication ,  defen i doctor with l imi ted t ime, lack of privacy and 
confidentIa l i ty and low complaint proce ci ted a problem area . Expectation 
amongst patient in  the U A  are high, whi le  one patient participant wanted a more 
hol i  t IC approach to health, "heal ing not treatment" another cautioned that patient may 
be " poi l t" and hould be encouraged to take care of them elve and rel y  more on e lf-
care . 
The providers group also commented on the patient experience, noting that in 
a recent survey in  Dubai Health Care City, 80% of patients reported satisfaction with 
erv ice . Perver ely in  the private ector a "gue t relation manager" may be employed 
rather than an addit ional doctor. 
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4.2.4.  Acce 
The manager aId that the introduct Ion of mandatory private health in urance 
had en ured Uf7/versal Health COl'erage for many al though they cautioned that for the 
lo\! paid, 1 11 uran e package were l imited and thi could cau e hard hip and ub­
opt Imal care. 
"havlI1g health insurance doe n 't necessary equate access because many of 
these are under in [(red. And they are OK when they are OK, but the minute 
they get mto trouble, they are not practically covered " 
l o in the more remote IUra I areas acce s to serv ice could be l imited. Thi 
\! a important becau e in  the area a h igher proportion of the population were 
Emiratl . Thl  group aw eral trength inc l uding a ful l  range of ervice with 
tandard guaranteed by accredi tation, wide choice for the con umer at a range of 
price to en ure affordabi l i ty and partner hip with the private sector with the potential 
to encourage the development of ub-specia l t ie . 
"one bonu here in UAE, is the concept of qualifY, it 's the culture of quality in 
evel)'thing. including the health sy tem. owhere in the ·world Ihal you 
mandate everybod,\.' should be accredited, hospital wi e, or services wi e. So 1 
think this is a bonus for liS a well. It 's a unique experience " 
However, in  real i ty they reported that the private health in urance funding 
model wa not encouraging the development of specia l is t  center , erv ice were not 
integrated or "tiered' , there was variation in qual i ty between IUral and urban area and 
an empha i on curat ive ervices rather than preventive or heal th maintenance erv ices 
and primary care. Fina l ly  con umer choice was a two-edged sword encouraging doctor 
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hopping and ml tru t. The propo ed man far-reach ing  olution . Fir t through 
pat lenl and ph i ian educatl n there wa a need to change patient behavior and 
ach i eve greater pat ient engagement with the y tem. Patient e pectation need to be 
managed . Patient re p nd and beha e different l y  toward the health y tem in other 
countne and e en E national beha e di fferently when in tho e countries !  There 
need ' to be a much greater empha i on primary care, health promotion pr vention, 
wel l -ne and chronic di ea e management. Regional pecia l i  t center for the GCC 
with better integration of ervice wa a further propo a1 .  
The provider a l  0 thought there wa good acce to rel iable  ervices even in 
th rural area , tandard were uni fOim due to accreditation and there was good ariety 
becau e of the pre ence of intemational providers. However they saw chal lenge 
including dl  pari tie between bu Dhabi, Dubai and the orthem Emirate , a 
d imini  hed rol e  for primary health care because of ea y acces to private specia l is t  
provi ion,  the po ib i l ity of patient becoming confu ed and un-tru t ing becau e of the 
mul t i -national workforce and a l ack of sub-special ty spec ia l i st services and long 
waltmg t ime for the e erv ice . 
Patien ts were enthusia t ic about the range of service and experts that are 
avai lable.  There i a good choice of doctors who e profi le  can usua l ly  be een on the 
c l imc and ho pital websi tes. Geographical locat ion and opening hour are convenient 
with erv lce often avai l ab le  2417 and appointment are offered. A further strength is 
that the health i n  urance package provide cover when outside the UAE, for e ample 
on a home country vis i t .  Mo t of the patient group 5/8, thought that the diver ity of 
opinions that could be obtained was a trength but the minori ty aid this could be 
confu ing and they preferred certainty. They agreed that the "qual ity" of doctors 
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aned, that the PrJ ate ecl r performed better than the go emment ector and the 
bern aned the la k of fami ly  d ct r , homecare el Ice for the e lderly and "center 
of e ce l lence" " b lch they aid would attract e pert pro ide train ing and remo e th 
need to tra el abroad for treatment. 
4.2.4,4 O u tcome 
When di cu ing outcome , the manager group began by aying that a l though 
data i a a i lable on co t and outcom ( for e ample length of tay) mo tly it is co t 
data that i reported and co t appear to be increa ing wi thout a para l le l  increa e in 
qua l l t  . They con id red whether the regulator hould require the reporting of 
outcom and whether data of ufficient qual i ty wa avai lable to a l low thi . I t  was 
thought that the health y tern may not be ready to report and interpret outcome data 
but that in future there wa a need for an independent body to en ure qua l i ty and afety 
of care and provide national guidance and advice to improve health and socia l  care . 
Exampl were the U K  Care Qua l i ty Commi ion and the ational In t i tute for H eal th 
and Care Exce l l ence. 
The pro ider group aid that wh i l e  the govemment ector wa being 
encouraged to focu on outcome the private sector was largely  pre-occupied with 
profitab i l i ty .  There wa a need for a greater focus on ett ing standard , measuring and 
reporting performance and l inking payment to performance. They noted that DHCC 
and HAAD had achie ed some succe in th i s  regard. The patient group al  0 
commented on this,  describing a l ack of fol low-up and col lection of data on longer 
term heal th outcome fol lowing episode of acute care in hospital and c l in ics. 
On ly the patients' group discussed "patient safety". They adopted a 
phi lo  ophical approach saying "error do occur, mi  take wi l l  be made and heal th care 
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pr fe ' Ional are human". The cautioned that e 'pectation mu t be managed but al 0 
c mmcnted that complaint procedure " ere not clear. The manager ' group had 
earl t er atd that the cnminal ization of malpractice wa not helpful in under tanding or 
managl l1g patIent afet I I1cident . 
4.2.5 u m ma ry of Focu G ro u p  Re u l t  
The three focu group d i  cu  ion were conducted with the  key stakeholder 
gr up , manager , pro id r and patient , to define the trengths and chal lenge of the 
U health y tem and propo e o lution . The main themes that emerged from the 
FGD ar ummarized in Table  4 .27 .  
The UAE leader h ip past and pre ent  has a lway placed hea l th and heal th 
erv lce at or near the top of their development priori t ies. Bui lding world cia health 
erv lce and maximi  ing health outcomes for the populat ion are key goal for national 
trategle uch a UAE i ion 202 1 .  Overa l l  the UA ha made great progre on 
health in the pa t 45 year and this was a source of pride and satisfaction for our focu 
group part ic ipant . 
Table  4 .27 :  Mall1 Theme from the Fo u Group Di  cu IOn 
1 .  E leader h ip '  V I  ion of health and health care i 
note\! orth 
2 .  eed for better pol icymaker and policy making 
3. eed for a mult i - ectoral approach to addre chronic 
dl ea e and chronic di ea e ri k factor . 
4. Requirement for a new approach to manage fragmentation 
and integrate data ervice , regulation and erv ice del ivery. 
5 .  e d for tronger regulat ion of  the private ector 
6. Propo al  for national and UAE-wide in t i tutions for health 
7. Requirement to addre s demographic, technological and 
epidemiological change 
8 .  The ha e been major ach ievement in  the implementation 
of health infomlation management. 
9. e d to find way to improve the hea l th l i teracy of the 
general populat ion 
1 0 . eed to trengthen health and health ystems research 
1 1 . Reform of funding are needed to control co ts, overuse 
and abuse. 
1 2 . eed to addre human resource and workforce planning 
and de e lopment 
1 3 . eed to find way to improve tru t and confidence in the 
UAE health erv ices among t the general population. 
1 4 . eed to improving the patient experience in the pub l i c  
ector 
1 5 . Doctor hopping and overuti l i zation need to be addressed 
1 6. With re pect to qua l i ty, there need to be a greater focus on 
outcome 
1 7 . There need to be a new approach to "medical error " with 
the adoption of a "no-blame" approach 
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HO\: ever, our re u l t  ho\ ed that tran lat ing I Ion into real i ty require better 
pol icy makmg and Impro ement 1 11 the k i l l  and effecti ene of health planner and 
manager . Part ic ipant atd that there hou ld be much more joined up working 
bet\\ een gO\ ernment department and agencie ince many of the current health 
cha l l enge requIre a multi- ectoral  and partner hip approach. This part icularly app l ie 
to demographic change ( popu lation growth, populat ion ageing), technological change 
and epIdemIOlogical change ( ri ing Ie e ls  of chronic or l i festyle di cases and ri k 
factor · uch a obe i ty and phy ical inactivity) .  The e cha l l enge wi l l  not be 
adequate ly addre ed or olved by agencie acting in isolat ion, no matter how talented 
and re ourceful they might  be. 
I I  three group pointed out that fragmentation of the ystem is a major factor 
leading to 10  of fficiency and dimini  h ing patient e perlence. In  other health 
ystem , fragmentation is genera l ly  seen a a negative influence [ 1 33 ,  1 34, 1 35 ] .  
Progre ha been made at uni fying orne a pect of regulation acro the eparate 
UAE authori t ie , notably  profes ional ' l icen ing, but the FGD partic ipant went 
further in recommending new national - level in t i tut ion to pool experti e and reduce 
wa teful dupl ication inc l uding a national health forum, a health infornlation exchange 
and a general medical counc i l .  
The UAE has a c lear vis ion of  the importance of  eHealth and ha made good 
progre s with implementation. A unified health record shou ld help to integrate patient 
care leading to greater efficiency, better outcome and improvement pati ent 
expenence. 
The FGD part ic ipants voiced some concerns about  the rapid expan ion of the 
pnvate ector and aw the need for much tronger regulation to reduce exce ive 
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commcrcla l Izati n and er-uti I I zation and trengthen con umer/patient confidence. 
WhI le  pn ate health in  urance ha been an effecti e ehic le  for funding health 
ervlce , F  0 part ic ipant were concerned about u tainabi l i ty gi en ri ing co t and 
a\\ the need t I11tr ducc al ternati e payment s)' tem . 
The FG D part icipant di cu ed health l i teracy and commented on the 
Importance of ral l I1g Ie el of health l i teracy in the general population to en ure more 
efficient and effecti e uti l ization of ervice and better health outcomes [ 1 36] .  Linked 
to thi  wa a need for better patient information and a greater involvement of patients 
and their famd Ie in their care [ 1 37 ] .  
Part icipant agr ed  that health re earch and health ystem re earch are 
unde e loped in the UAE and thi a cha l l enge becau e population health 
Improv ment require good e idence which in  turn requires good re earch.  In thi 
re pect their l ew upported an earl ier mappl l1g exerc ise co ermg ten EM RO 
countrie that cal l ed on countrie to h'engthen their national health re earch y tems 
[ 1 38 ] .  A econd report further crit ic ized health research in  the Region [ 1 39] although 
another more recent report from UAE presented a more opt imi tic view [ 1 40] .  
Part ic ipant aid that more funding and re earch ho pital would be needed to create a 
re earch focu ed health y tem. 
Part ic ipants di cussed workforce I sue at length . In v iew of the rapid 
continuing growth in the health ystem, de p i te e tabl i  h ing new medical school and 
tral 11 ing inst itutes for nur es and al l ied health profe ional , the UAE wi l l  be dependent 
on over eas recrui tment for the fore eeable future. For thi reason workforce planning, 
retention and remuneration are priority area , Attract ing and retaining the best qual i ty 
staff, part icu larly in ub- pecia l t ie , i a chal l enge. More research i required to 
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1 I1\cst lgate the cau e of lov" m rale  and h igh turn-o er, both of which add to the co t 
and l imit  the effcctivcne of thc health y tern . 
Partl Ipant'  a\ trength and cha l l enge 111 the di er e and mult inational 
nature of the hcalth workforcc and notcd that HAAD ha introduced a tandard 
requ l flng that taff are a\ are and under tand that cul ture and language have a 
c n Iderable impact the way in which patient acce and re pond to healthcare 
ervice [ 1 4 1 ] . 
The part icipant d i  cu ed an apparent " lack of trust" of the UAE health 
among t patient and the general population which i manife ted as a preference to be 
treated over ea or at lea t eeking mul t ip le opinions from different doctor , so cal led 
"doctor hopping", which i wa teful and not in the interest of patient or doctor . 
Patient ba e their tru t on ariou attributes of the c l in ician who provide their 
care inc l uding competence, compa Ion, confidentia l i ty, rel iab i l i ty and 
communication k i l l  [ 1 42 ] .  Re earch in thi area in the UAE i l imi ted and it i s  
unclear what i ntervention may be he lpful  in  rai ing tru t and confidence. Possib i l i t ies 
inc lude improving the patient experience and a greater empha is on report ing health 
outcome and patient safety data which i s  the purpose of the Jawda project propo ed 
by HAAD [ 1 43 ] .  
A fi nal  d i  cu  sion point concerned the reporting, inve t igation and 
management of medical error . This wa an area that could be improved to benefit  both 
patient and practi t ioner . Part ic ipant proposed greater transparency with the 
de e lopment of a "no-blame" cul ture uch a ha been propo ed in the U K  [ 1 44] .  
Thc government of 
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hapter 5 :  D i  e ll ion 
E ha a c lear vision to make the UAE one of the be t 
untnc in  the \ orld in which to I i  e and work . key part of thi i to have a world 
c la. s health y tern to and to en ure opt imal health and heal thcare for i t  popu lation, 
both natIOnal and expatriate al ike.  In the pa t 1 0  year there have been impres ive 
achIevement a health y tern capacity ha grown dramatical ly  in l ine with the 
c'{ceptlOnal population growth whi le  at the arne time there have been improvement 
tn qual t ty, ati factIon, acce and avai lab i l i ty and range of ervice . Undoubtedly, 
tandard in  the UAE health y tern approach tho of the top performing countries of 
the \ orld. Ho\ ever, a we have een, the UAE health sy tern face chal lenges. The e 
are considered in the fol lowing paragraph 
Leader hip and GO\'ernance 
Leader h ip and governance is one of the ix WHO heal th sy tern "bui ld ing 
b lock . Both the H iT and the FGDs provided evidence that management capacity at 
a l l  level in  the UAE heal th y tern could  be strengthened. For the individual manager 
thi would  mean en uring that training and qual ification were appropriate but 
tructural change to e tab l ish nationa l - level inst i tut ion would a l low better trategic 
p lanning and mi tigate the effects of dupl ication and inefficiency that terns from the 
current fragmentation. 
Service Delivef}' 
Again both the H iT and FGD agreed that, in the UAE health ystem, the 
pub l i c  and private sectors combine to provide a good range and qual i ty of per onal 
health service del ivery. Whi le  standards for tructure and process are assured through 
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ac rcdl tatlOn, attcnt lon ha onl recent ly  bcen focu ed on patient afety and health 
outcome . on-p r nal health intervention (publ ic health) require trengthening 
glvcn the n I I1g Ie e l  of chron ic di ea e and chron ic di ea e ri k-factor . 
The rapid ly e panding pri ate ector cou ld lead to an over-commercial ization 
of health \ I th upply- I ed demand that i ba ed on marketing rather than health need . 
A l though the regu lation departments of the health authori t ie perfoml wel l ,  further 
trengthcll l llg i required to counter thi 0 er-commercia l izat ion .  
The pub l i c  e tor i founded on strong primary heal thcare which carrie out a 
"gate-keeper" rolc .  Howe er 1 11 the pri ate ector patient can acce s special i t 
d irect ly and thl  
co t . 
a ource of inefficiency, ub-opt imal u e of re ources and rising 
Health Financing System 
A pri ate health insurance model ha been selected by the UAE to finance i t  
health y tem together with a growing proport ion of services that i t  i s  p lanned wi l l  be 
provided by the private ector. The model en ure good acce s to service but 
encourage over u t i l ization and may be vulnerabl e  to wa te and fraud. Thi i proving 
expen lve and may be un ustainab le  in  the medium term. A lready 1 11 urance 
compall le  are l imi ting benefit and introducing co-payment . A l so, market force wi l l  
not guarantee that a l l  types of  services wi I I  develop to  meet a l l  need . There are gaps 
i n  ome uper-specia l ty service and the emphasis on curative ervice means that 
pub l ic  health, preventive ervices, chron ic disease management and health 
maintenance service are often overlooked. Thi is important given the ris ing l evel of 
chronic disea e and chronic disea e ri k factors and the need for long-term care. 
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Hcalth In urance ha al 0 gi en the population ea y acce to pecia l i  t ervlce 
thr ugh c lf-rcfclTaI and when thi  i combined with low Ie el of health l i teracy, the 
re u l t  I doclor s'hopping, dupl ication and unnece ary co t . The o lution would 
appear to be c lu  I c .  erta in ly better patient and publ ic  education would he lp but 
tronger regulat IOn of the pri atc ector, inno ati e way of provider reimbur ement 
and c ntrol of referral pathway through compul ory regi tration with a fami ly  doctor 
net,,: ork may al  0 be needed. 
enera l ly, there i a urpri ing lack of confidenc or trust in the health system 
which contribute to wa te through doctor hopping and demand for unnece ary 
over ea treatment .  Part of thi , again,  may be due to low health l i teracy and mi placed 
pati ent e pectation but there i a lso a lack of transparency on qual i ty, outcome and 
perfonnan e. l n i t iat i  e uch a the Abu Dhabi Jawda project may help to reas ure the 
populat ion that health ervlce in  UAE are tru ly  "world c lass". That said obviou 
d i  pari tie In the qual i ty of erv lce must be ident ified and addre ed. Thi 
part icu lar ly true of pub l i c  ector serv ices which, compared to  the  private sector eem 
to give a poorer "patient experience". Complaints and negl igence procedures should 
be more transparent and should be de-criminal ized. 
Health Workforce 
Both the H iT and FGDs agreed that a major cha l l enge i how to ensure an 
adequate health workforce given rapidly  expanding need . C learl y  workforce p lanning 
i required at the national level,  l i nked to l i censing, recrui tment and compensation 
package . Retention strategie are needed to addre the high turnover of taff by 
con idering the needs of health workers which extend beyond financial packages. For 
example, becau e new serv ices are opening very frequent ly, it i not unu ual  for staff 
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to bc rccruitcd from e " 1 t lOg er ice through the offer of a marginal increa e 10 
bcncfit . Thi I \ a teful  and inefficient and un atl factory for patients eeking 
cont l l1ui ty of carc. Fact r to b on idered in  l ude work load, training and care r path 
and m rc flcxlblc (part-t lmc) c ntract . 
Hea/th Information rstem . . 
Th FG D con idered that tbe U E '  progre toward eHea/th and a "uni fied 
e lectronIc medical record" bad the potent ia l  to improve cont inui ty of care, overcome 
ome of the I ue cau e by a lack of integration of ervices and deter "doctor 
hopping" and over ut i l ization. On the otber hand, tbe H iT high l ighted the l imi ted 
hea l th data that is avai lable for need analy is, benchmarking, moni toring and deci ion 
taking. Thi i due to the fragmcnted nature of data col lection by individual agenc ies, 
the l ack of disea e regi trie  or effort to sy tematical ly  col lect, analy i and make 
avai l able data. 
Es entiat Afedica/ Products 
Both the FGD and the HiT concurred that there wa good avai lab i l i ty of 
qual i ty pharmaceuticals, equipment and technologie . However the FGD opined that 
there may be over-ut i l ization of medicine a long witb 0 er-prescription and waste. I n  
part icu lar antibiotic are commonly  u ed  witbout medical prescription. The  H iT 
revealed the  high price being paid for medicine , part icularly originator brand, and the 
low avai l ab i l i ty of generic . 
Summary 
Overa l l ,  it is concluded that the fragmented nature of the UA health ystem 
(baving mul tip le sy tems) i a cha l lenge ratber than a strength . The ca l l  for national -
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Ie eI I ndependent in t l tutlon are per ua i e In l udmg m t i tut ion for planning, 
re earch health profe 1 nal education and cert ification, evidence-ba ed national 
gUldel 1 11e , care qual i ty and patient afety and pub l ic health and health care 
'urveJ ! lance. 
One ery worrying chal l enge i the ri ing pre a lence of chron ic di ea e and 
chron ic di ea e n k fact r that now threaten tbe health gains of previous year . 
Regu latory act ion from AE go emment mini  trie in partner hip with other 
takehold r inc luding indu try and civi l ociety i needed to addre s the e i ue . 
tronger publ ic health l eader h ip  i needed to steer thi  proce s in  the foml of a 
national publ i c  health ervice, underpinned by incrca ed capacity and investment in 
academic insti tution and re earch.  
hapter 6 :  on cl usion an d Recom m endation 
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The AE ha e perienced remarkable  progre in heal thcare 0 er the pa t 45 
year due to go emment upport pol I tical tabi l ity, and hea y in e tment in 
healthcare infra trueture. The U E Government ha directed special attention toward 
the wel fare of the p pulation through upporting go ernment-funded health erv ice 
and encouraging private health ector e pan ion. Th e achievement have led to 
po I t  I e change in mea ure of health tatu , indicating that the UAE ha taken i t  
p lace among the developed nation of the world. However, along with these huge 
achIevement , cha l l enge have emerged and the current programs of reform may not 
nece anly ha e the de i red effect on health, cost and qua l i ty. The major cha l lenge 
to the health y tern are not i o lated to the U AE; rather tbe e issue fonn part of a 
global health y tern problem that require cooperation and action. 
Thi the i mapped and evaluated the UAE health system and ident ified the 
key chal lenges being faced by the UAE Health sy tern currently.  tudy finding 
revealed that the UAE health system inc ludes the majority of the World Health 
Organization's  component of a wel l - functioning health sy tern. Spec ifical l y, 
governmental leaders are committed to good heal th and service, a wide range of 
accredi ted health care erv ices are avai l able ,  the UAE population ha uni er a l  
heal thcare coverage, and the system is  wel l -re ourced in telm of infra tructure, 
financing, and human resource . 
However, the tudy high l ighted a number of cha l lenges and potent ia l  areas of 
health reform inc luding: health sector fragmentation having mul tip le  y tern with 
questIons an ing related to standardization acce s and qual i ty; rising co t and 
uncertain outcome , a private mandatory health in  urance i sti l l  in  i t  infancy in the 
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E .  Pr per regu latl n f the fa t expanding heal thcare ector (mainly pri ate); 
upply of a wel l -quahfied healthcare workforce main ly re lated to h rtage of national 
health human re urce coupled ,. ith d ifficulty in  retaining and upporting career 
advancement of expatriate human re ource ; increa ing pre alence of non­
ommunlcable dl ea e and co-morbidit ie re lated to population-level change in 
l i fe tyle, populat ion growth and demographic h ift , were other main chal lenges 
identi fied. 
Ba ed on the finding of thi  thesi , there fol low a number of 
recommendati n for pol icy maker within UAE to enhance the health system. These 
recommendation inc lude etting up independent national - level in  t i tute , uch a a 
ational Agency, for heal thcare planning and improvement, qual i ty and outcome 
mOl1l toring, enhanc ing workforce p lanning, and trengthening publ ic heal th .  In 
addi t ion, there i a need to improve the integration between the different health sy tem 
in the UAE,  in e t in en uring the avai labi l i ty and acce to national level data and 
regi trie , and partnering with the community to raise levels of health l i teracy in  the 
population. Within the UAE,  there are official  tati t ic office at both the ational 
and Emirate level ,  and whi l st good progre ha been made, there i room to improve 
the t imel ines , completene s and consistency of the data that i avai lable on-l ine. This 
would be of great benefit to practit ioner , planners and researcher in  hea l th and related 
fields.  Better data wi l l  encourage more analysis, and thi  ana lysis w i l l  generate health 
in te l l igence that w i l l  drive health improvement. Effort hould be made to reduce data 
that is mis ing or uncla  s ified. Data should be freely avai lable in downloadable  fOI1l1 
from the main national stati t ic websi te with an invi tation to al l  intere ted part ie to 
u e and analyze the data to inform planning and deci ion making. 
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The tud al 0 recommend ettlng up national academic health c lence 
centers of e cel len to a old dupl icatIon and en ur high qual i ty ervice integrated 
with academIc and re earch acti I t ie . Thi need to happen along with developing 
prImary care and pre entati e er ice . 
Pnvate mandatory health in  urance ha been introduced in the health ystem 
dunng the la t decade and it i highly recommended for pol icy maker in the country 
and l l1 each EmIrate to continue to compi le  and pub l i  h data on health erv ice financing 
and health ervice ut i l izat ion a l lowing them to judge whether the current funding 
model i the mo t appropriate one to meet the health need of the UAE now and in the 
future. The pri ate ector i in e t ing hea i l y  in  developing heal thcare fac i l i t ie  , 
main ly  new ho pital , ba ed on bu ines ca e predict ing population growth, high 
level of morbIdi ty, mandatory health in  urance, and medical touri m.  However, thi 
may not necessari l y  meet the current and future need of our population. Rising levels 
of morbidi ty among t national wi l l  require development of chronic di sea e 
management programs that support creening and prevention. The expatriate 
popu lation ha a l  0 unique need , the majority being young and healthy, who would 
benefit from occupational health and preventative erv ices .  In addi t ion, the 
de e lopment of a national E lectronic Health Record wi l l  fac i l i tate acce acro the 
y tem, improve outcomes and avoid dupl ication. 
Final l y, we trongly recommend that health sy tern teaching i included in the 
undergraduate and postgraduate medical and health c ience curriculum in  order to 
prepare heal thcare professional to find tbeir p lace in  baping, leading and improving 
health ervice . 
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6. 1 l a n ageri a l l mpl icat ion 
It i e pected that thi the i wi l l  make a contribution to the health y tern 
re carch and rcfornl debate in the . By d cribing the ystem in  deta i l  u ing the 
H iT format and c po ing orne of the cur ent chal lenge ; i t  has fi l led an important 
knowledge gap and through it recommendat ion it wi l l  help to focu future debate 
and decIsion making at a high level within national and local government and health 
authori tic . 
6.2 Re earc h  I m p l ication s  
Thi tudy wi l l  provide a platform for future heal th systems re earch in the 
U E. I t  w i l l  et the cene for an objective approach to better understand the UAE 
health y tern. I t  \ I I I  a l low re earcher to ident ify cha l lenges through academic 
re earch and make evidence-ba ed policy recommendation upport ing health reform 
act lv l t ie  in the UAE.  In part icular, the Insti tute of Publ ic Heal th at the Col lege of 
Medicine and Health c ience at UAE Univer ity can lead the development of a 
comprehen ive U E H iT document in  col l aboration with the Health Authori t ies in  the 
U A E  and provide recommendation to policy maker based on the finding . In 
addi t ion, fu ture research, which i ba ed on thi  document, can be presented to pol icy 
maker at national and in ternational meeting . In concl u  ion, the tudy offer a 
valuab le  contribution to health ystem research in  the UAE and al lows international 
compan on and benchmarking with other countries. 
We hope that such re earch i s  wel l  supported to a l low policy makers make 
informed deci ion for the hea l th of our nation and future generations. Future health 
system research in  the fast developing countries of the Gulf  Cooperation Counci l  
(GCC) region may benefit from employing a standard framework, such a H iT, to 
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expl re the current chal l enge and propo e ul table trategie to en ure long-term 
su tal llabi l J ty I II heal thcare cr Ice 
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